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MINISTERS 
ARE GUESTS 
AT DINNER
H on. J . Hinchllffo A nd H on. R. L . 
M aitland E ntertained  B y K el­
ow na B oard O f T rade
At the quarterly dinner, held m the 
Royal ATtme on Monday night, the 
Board of Trade entertained as guests 
of hdnour two members of the Provin­
cial Cabinet, Hon. J. Hinchhffc, Min­
ister of Education, and Hon, K. L.. 
Maitland, minister without portfolio, 
and the members had the pleasure of 
listening to two very interesting ad­
dresses by these gentlemen. In the un­
avoidable absence of the President, Mr. 
T. G. Norris, who had received an un- 
expected call to the Coast, Mr* F* M. 
Buckland presided and conveyed the 
regrets of Mr. Norris at his inability 
to be present. Grace was said by Rev. 
A. K. McMinn. ,
An cxcrclicnt meal having been dis-
i:osed of, a short business session was 
Mosquito Control
eld.
Mr. H. V. Craig reported as to the 
progress of the mosquifo control niove- 
nient. A sum of nearly $200  had been 
raised by the sale of membership tick­
ets, largely through the aid of school 
children and the principals and teach­
ers, but this amount was not nearly as
much as had been expected. However, 
id (operations, which ha commenced, were 
being carried on at less cost than had 
been estimated, and it was hoped th f̂ 
much good would be accomplished. He 
wished to thank The Courier for splen­
did co-operation in publicity given the 
rnovement.
Clean-Up Week
Secretary Barton glave a brief report 
upon Clean-Up Week, most of 
the details in regard to .which have al­
ready been made public, and read two 
prize essays _ written, by.. High _Schopl 
pupils Beth Harvey, of Grade XI,_and 
Harry Weatherill, of Grade XII. Both 
were able pieces of composition and 
were greeted with applause.
Mr, W. R. Trench urged a clean-up 
of the course of Mill Creek through­
out the city.  ̂ ,
Mr. H. A. Blakeborough, City En-
AGREEMENT ON 
TOMATO PRICE 
IS REACHED
B. C. Tomato Growers’ Association 
Accepts Offer Of $17.50 Made 
By Doihinipn Canners
Tlic following resolution, passed at 
.'i special general meeting of the B. C. 
Tomato Growers’ Association, held in 
the Board of Trade Room oil Tuesday 
afternoon, brought to an end the dead­
lock which for several weeks past ex­
isted between the Association and the 
Dominion Canners (B. C.) Ltd.:
“Whereas, our Directors have been 
unable to contract with the canners at 
the price fixed at the last general meet­
ing;
“Be it resolved, that we leave to our 
Directors power to fix the price of can­
ning tomatoes, and recommend that the 
offer from thli' Dominion Canners of 
$17.50 per ton be accepted.”
Following considerable discussion, 
this resolution was moved by Mr. H. B. 
Latta and seconded by Mr. H. Tweedle. 
of Keremeos, With the exception of 
one dissenting voice, it was carried un­
animously. Adoption of the resolution 
means that the acreage grown this year 
at Oliver and Keremeos will be taken 
care of by the Domiijion Canners, and 
that a portion of the acreage in the 
Kelowna district is assured of a market 
at a fixed price.'
With Mr. J. Spall, President, in the 
chair, and. Mr. J. R. Conway fulfilling 
the duties of secretary, the meeting, 
well attended by: tomato growers, was 
called to order. The minutes of the last 
rneeting were read and, after a brief 
discussion, were adopted.
Asked if Summerland growers had 
been approached officially with a view 
to inducing them to join the Associa­
tion, Mr. Spall replied that, as far as 
he was aware, tomatoes would not be 
grown-at-Summerland“thi&r yearr-“- —
IMPROVEMENT IN M USICAL SKILL
EVIDENT AT OKANAGAN FESTIVAL
Adjudicator Com m ents Upon M anifest Betterm ent— M inister 
sides Over Crowded Hall. A t Grand Final C oncert-
Government Grant In Aid Is  Forecast
Of Education  
-Possibility Of
Pre-
Referring to' the minutes of the last 
meeting, the President * said that it 
seemed to be the general opinion a- 
mong the members' of the Association 
that the Directors shquld make an ear­
ly setUement as to price with the can­
ners each year, He . would point put
A ?;, lyr presented by Teminding
gineer, understood ^at Aid. members that, since the expiry of longhad provided a sum of $500 for such ^
purpose in his estimates, but had been i _ _
r o ' r d n < : " c S M r s r ; r ; a c i n «
towards keeping down the rate of tax­
ation.
New Members _̂______
Messrs. W. B. Hughes-Games and they did their best. 
Bruce Bredin were proposed as'
take their time and could not he forced 
into an early agreiement if they were 
not so inclined. The Directors had the 
same condition to face each year, and
W.
members and were duly elected.
Ferry Service
The Secretary read copies of letters 
sent that day to the Dfeputy Minister 
of Public Works, asking that the sched­
ule of the Kelowna-Westbank_ ferry be 
revised to include two extra trips daily, 
leaving Kelowna at noon and 6  p,m  ̂
and returning from Westbank at 12.30 
and 6.30 p.m. and that a special return 
fare of 10 cents be out into operation 
for the months of May to'September, 
inclusive, for foot passengers, on ac­
count of a lease of a portibn of the fore­
shore extending for about half a, ittile 
south_of the Westbank ferry wharf 
having been secured by the Rotary 
Club of Kelowna from the Indian De­
partment, at Ottawa, for use as a picnic 
ground; . ,
There being no further business, the 
chairman, called-upon Hon. Ĵ  W.-Jones 
to introduce the Hon. R. L. Maitland, 
minister without portfolio.
Expressing his pleasure at being 
back in Kelowna aft.er an absence of
Mentiohihgf that no price agreement 
with the. canners had been reached for 
the 1929 crops of tomatoes, he wished 
to make it clear that Oliver had not in 
any way delayed a settlement. The can­
ners had offered lower prices this year 
because the Association had set the 
prices bn the two varieties equivalent 
to those of 1928. “Oliver, by sticking to 
last year’s prices of $18.50 for Earliana 
and $20.50 for John Baer, did not hoW 
up a quicker settlement with the can-"' 
ners,’̂  said M!r. Spall. He feared that 
of the twenty or twenty-five members, 
who did not vote at the last meeting, 
many of them were in favour of accep­
ting the reduced price of $17.50 per ton 
for Earliana, but they had not taken a 
stand, one way or the other. All mem­
bers, he advised, should vote.. Kere­
meos, at that time, had been agreeable 
to a price of $17,50, in order to get 
started. . v ■.
Mr, Spall reviewed ihe meeting held 
on April 17th between the Directors of 
the Association and Mr. Hollos, of Do­
minion CaVmers, at which time the Dir-
Posslhly nb greater compliment lias 
been paid to the pommittcc in charge of 
the fourth annual Okanagan Valley 
Musical Competition P'cstival, which 
was successfully concluded at the Scout 
Hall on Saturday evening, than the 
tribute expressed in tlic farewell re­
marks of Dr. Frederic Rogers, of Van­
couver, adjudicator for tlic musical 
classes, who, at the close of the. grand 
final concert, said, “the arrangements 
of this Festival have put to shame 
those of the Provincial Festivals at 
Vancouver ■ in the ‘past.” With these 
few words, the conductor of the Great­
er Vancouver Choral Society rewarded 
the commendable efforts of the inde­
fatigable Festival Committee.
For the fourth time the Okanagan 
Valley musical competitions have been 
held successfully at Kelowna. Since 
its inception in 1926, when the number 
of entries were small indeed and the 
magnitude it was to reach in later years 
was only a vision, it has grown in pro­
portion and importance and has estab­
lished itself as a’ stimulus without 
which considerable of the potential 
musical talent of British Columbia 
would never he encouraged or heard in 
the metropolises of the world. It has 
fostered the spirit of sportsmanship in 
music through friendly competition, 
and has sponsored the development of 
latent musical ability....And.J)y encour­
aging the young—the boys and girls 
who, later on, arc to interpret the com­
positions. of the world’s great compos­
ers—̂ the Festival movement in the Ok­
anagan is promoting, in the words of 
the Hon. Jv—Hinchliffe,—̂ Minister -  of 
Education, “-a_ great and enduring 
good.”
That juvenile musicians who com­
peted at the Festival last year have 
improved, due to the kindly criticisms 
offered by the adjudicators, was quite 
evident at the competiUons this year, 
a fact commented upon by Dr. Rog­
ers, who was also an adjudicator in 
1928. The criticisms given in each 
case are constructive, spurring on to 
greater endeavour those who have a 
foundation in music on which to build. 
The object of a musical festival, as de­
fined by Sir H. Walford Davies, is not 
to gain a prize or- defeat a rival, But to 
place one another on the road to excel­
lence. It is safe to say that the Fes­
tival recently concluded attained this 
objective.:and that tlie praiseworthy ad­
judications of Dr. Rogers, Dr. J. J. 
Landsbury and Mrs. J. ,;P. Ferguson 
have been instrumental in placing not 
a few of the contestants “on the road 
to excellence,”
Interest in this year’s ni” 1 com­
petitions was evidenced, by the com­
paratively large attendance at all ses­
sions, with the exception of the events 
held on Friday and Saturday morning, 
many of which were only preliminaries. 
On the afternoon and evening of 
Thursday and Friday the Scout Hall, 
at each session, was, faiHx .ŵ  
and oil Saturday night the building 
was packed with auditors. In addition 
to the Scout Hall, the Empress Theatre 
was utilized for elocution classes on 
Friday and Saturday mornings.
Aithbugh the work of the adjudicat­
ors has been already referred to, the 
services rendered by Dr. J. J. Lands­
bury, Dean of the School of Music,
Oregon State University, Eugene, 
Oregon, who for the first time attend­
ed a Canadian musical festival, arc 
worthy of mention. In his criticisms, 
tlic Dean gave ‘constructive advice in 
an entertaining manner, often employ­
ing the aid of the piano or his voice to 
illustrate his points. Mrs. J. P. Fcr- 
gusson, of Vancouver, adjudicator for 
the elocution classes, who also came to 
tlic valley in that capacity for the first 
time, gave marks in the various classes 
that wore decidedly fair. Dr. Rogers, 
with wlioni nearly all were familiar, 
exercised his usual good jiidgincnt, and 
his ascensions to the stage werb invar­
iably greeted with applause.
The prograninic at each session did 
not lack interest. As a resume of it 
appeared in The Courier last week, 
further detailed reference is unneces­
sary. No serious hitches occurred, the 
large number of entries, approximat­
ing those of last year’ being handled 
efficiently by the committee. Several 
bf those entered in the senior elopution 
classes failed to appear at the stated 
time, leaving no competition for the 
lone entrants in the men’s and ladies’ 
events. The Armstrong School Choir 
was also unable to compete with other 
schools, du.e., it is believed, to failure to 
secure adequate transportation at the 
last hioment.
Mayor Officiates Af Opening
The Festival was. formally opened on 
-Thursday afternoon, at' 2 o’clock, when, 
at the request of the General Secretary, 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland ascended the 
platform and made a-brief address. The 
Mayor said that it afforded him great 
pleasure to announce the opening of 
the fourth annual Okanagan Valley 
Festival which, year by year, has been 
a success. The building up of the 
brganization has been difficult, but was 
infinitely worth while. The Murical 
Festival, fortunately, differed from the 
Associated‘Boards of Trade of the val­
ley, which had been revived from time 
to time only to eventually die. The 
Festival had thrived because there was 
a marked absence o f : jealousy which 
often characterized organizations of this.̂  
kind. Harmony was everyw-here evid-' 
ent, hence its remarkable growth.
How the Festival managed to get 
along without financial assistance was 
something the Mayor could not under­
worked well ahd the General Secretary, 
Mrs. Arhuckic, was to be compliment­
ed particularly on the excellent results 
achieved through her untiring efforts.
“May the fourth annual Festival 
achieve equal if not clrcater success 
than those preceding it,” concluded the 
Mayor. “I now declare the Festival 
duly opened.”
Dr. Rogers
Dr. Rogers followed the Mayor with 
a few remarks, and liis appearance was 
the signal for enthusiastic applause. He 
said that he would speak for the benefit 
of the nqw competitors this year, and 
to all those he would say that thev 
V. oukj find nothing in the criticisms giv­
en by himself and Dr. Landsbury that 
was not of a constructive and instfuc- 
tivc nature. He advised new compet­
itors to forget their nervousness and do 
their best, as he and his co-adjudicator 
would he kind. ^
_ Dr. Landsbury
At the conclusion of the first com­
petition, Dr. Landsbury introduced 
himself. He was indeed glad to be in 
Kelowna, he said, and he was anxious 
to establish a friendly and intimate feel­
ing at once. He wanted to encourage 
the youngi people, hut, on the other 
hand, he would be careful not to arouse 
hopes where not justified.
: Mrs. Fergusson On Elocution
Apart from the Gold Medallists 
Gliampionship, Competition, the, com­
petitive portion of the Festival ' was 
completed bn Saturday afternoon, at 
the cpnclusibn ofjyhich Mrs._̂ ^̂  
gave a brief talk on elocution. She de­
fined elocution as being expressions of 
thought conveyed by diction, stressing 
the importance of proper enunciation, 
the value of breath control, ip modula­
tion, and emphasis of voice, the effects 
obtained by gesture, and concluded 
with the remark that elocution was the 
sister art to music.
Minister Of Education Presides At 
Final Concert
The grand final concert was staged 
under the chairmanship of the Hon. 
Joshua Hinchliffe. Minister of Educa­
tion wlio also attended Saturday after-: 
noon’s co'inpetitiohs. On that particular 
afternoon, said the Minister, he had 
seen and heard that which .made his 
heart elad. He knew of no influence
stand. He was of the opinion that the uplifting, so conducive to good, as 
Provincial Government should make an ' • ----i i--—i—i
annual contribution to the Festival, and 
he thought it might be well for the 
committee to enlist such aid.
A new country, said the Mayor, was 
necessarily backward in art, literature 
and music, as the necessities and mat­
erial comforts of life had first to be 
provided; However, in the Interior of 
British CoKimbia - progress was being 
made in the arts, and . much that was 
being done in this regard was accor’'',- 
lished by the Musical Festival. It _was 
an important- influence, and the' stimu -̂ 
lus provided by the competitions was 
conducive to progress..
The Mayor thanked the adjudicators 
for coming to Kelowna on that occas­
ion; he realized that they were very 
hiisyrinrtheir Own dties" and the fact 
that they were willing to come to the 
Okanagan, even for a few days, was to 
be appreciated. The committee had
music, and he~had been privileged to 
listen to many excellent selections that 
day. ; ,
Possibility Of Qovemnaent Grant '
Vyith regard to a Provincial Govern­
ment grant to the Okanagan Valley 
Festival, which in the past had been 
urged by the Hon. J. Jones, ^̂ 9 
Minister of Education said that. . al­
though he was of the'^opinion: that the 
gbviernment was inclined to favour a 
grant to musical festivals, they had
found„it impossible to-make- one. Per­
sonally, he felt that government assist­
ance should be given, and it was quite 
possible that on the next application 
the matter would be given thorough 
consideration. ■ Mr. Jones would 
mind them at the proper time, a ^  the 
efforts of the member for South Okan­
agan should result in siuccess.  ̂
(Continued oh Page 8 )
NEW EXHIBITION 
ASSOCIATION 
ORGANIZES
Board Of Directors Elected—Effort 
Will Be Made To Insure Prize 
List Earlier
Although the attendance at the fir.st 
general meeting of tlic new Kelowna 
Fair Association, which has succccdid 
the Kelowna Agricultural Society, as­
signed, was small, organization was ef­
fected at the gathering held on Satur­
day evening in the Board of Trade 
Hall and a directorate was chosen. 
Mr. T. Wadsworth, President of the 
defunct Agricultural Society, called the 
meeting to order and was chosen as 
chairman, with Mr. H. C. Francis a.s 
secretary.
The first business transacted was 
election of the directorate, the follow­
ing, all members of the hoard of the 
Agricultural Society, being chosen: 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, Mrs. J. J. 
Sutherland. Hon. j. W. Jones. ,Capt. 
H. V. Acland and Messrs. J. V. Ahlctt, 
W. R. Barlce, G. D. Cameron. W. A. 
Cameron, H. V. Chaplin, M. Hcrcron, 
J. Horn, R. Lambly, C. Tucker, and T. 
Wadsworth. Upon the proposal of Mr. 
Ablett, seconded by Mr. Tucker, Mr. 
A. Notlcy was added to the director­
ate with a view to u.sjiig in .the’flpral
:hil
efe -cetera—bad—reminded—Mrr-TIi>Hos—that-r
department of the cxn bition his wide 
knowledge of flowers.
Challenge Cup For Flowers
In .connection with floral exhibits. 
Mr.. Ablett intimated that P. Burns & 
Co. had generously offered a, challenge 
silver cup, which would probably he 
allotted to the best collection on dis­
play,-including anluials, perennials and 
possibly bulbs.
Valuable Special Prizes For Vegetables
Another splendid donation .which 
should stimulate competition in the 
sacked- vegetable- classesTat -the—Fall 
Fair was announced by Mr.̂  Wads­
worth, who stated that the Canadian 
Bag Go., Ltd., had promised one thou­
sand vegetable sacks, jŵ orth $130.00.
Apportionment of this valua.ble con­
tribution took some working out, but, 
after thorough discussion, it was de­
cided to divide the sacks equally be- 
t\yeen potatoes and onions._ exhibits to 
consist of fivg sacks and to he part of 
the product of not less than one. acre 
devoted to the ci;op. This last nroviso 
was made to preclude entrants with 
small gardens carrying off the, prices, 
which are intended to create competi­
tion between growers producjttg such 
vegetables bn a considerable scale. The 
prizes will he awarded in the propor­
tion bf 250 sacks. value $32,50, for first. 
150 sacks, value $19.50, for second, and 
100 saĉ ks. value $13.00, ’ for third.
Fewer But Larger Prizes
In reply to a question by the chair­
man, as to whether anything special 
was required by the fancy work and 
other departments particularly within 
h*Sr‘ cognizance, Mrs. D. W. Suther­
land stated that-there had been some 
complaint as to the small amount of 
the prizes. _ ;
/ Capt. Acland agreed with the view 
that too many small prizes had been 
offered, and he expressed_the hope that 
when the prize list Came to be revised 
it would be condensed, a number of the 
small' prizes abolished by elimination 
of the classesp concerned and the 
amount of the prizes for the remaining 
classes increased. -
Earlier Issue Of Prize List
« Mr. Wadsworth also favoured fewer 
hut larger prizes and, with , a' ŵ
the opportunity to introduce in jocular 
terms his colleague. Mr. W- F. Ken- 
tiedy, M.L.A. for North Okanagan, be­
fore performing the same office for 
Hon.’ Mr. Maitland. Commending the 
quality of the essays by school pupils 
which had been read, Mr. Jones re­
ferred  to-the-visit-paid-to- the-sehqols- 
that day by the Minisfer of Education, 
who was evidently very favourably im­
pressed with what he saw, and, passing 
to mosquito control, said he was glad 
to see a fighting Irishman, Mr. Craig, 
at the head of the movement. Should 
the Government institute a new depart­
ment, he felt like advocating one of 
mosquito control and placing the com­
bative minister without portfolio in 
charge of it. (Laughter.)
Hon; R. L. Maitland 
Hon. R. L, Maitland, \vho was re­
ceived with' applause, said^fhat, after
having been a member of the Gb'vern- 
ment for six months, he would have no 
objection to taking oyer the proposed 
new department, provided it had con- 
troL of all pests. (Laughter.) He 
thought in that event he would be as 
busy as his friend the Canon believed 
he was.
Continued on ’ Page 4
his offer of one price for all varieties 
was unfair, as a premium had always 
been paid on the John Baer, variety, 
grown chiefly in the south. Mr. Hbllos 
had replied that he was not particular 
as to variety so long as the tomatoes 
supplied were suitable for canning pur­
poses:
Acreage In Excess Of Cannery 
Requirements
As was pointed out in a recent letter 
sent to members, it now appeared that 
the Association had, according to the 
questionnaires, thirty per cent more ac­
reage than the canners could handle 
this year, and, in view of the fact that 
the plants had not yet been set out, 
sufficient time, remained for the individ­
ual grower to curtail his acreage. It 
also offered a solution to a quick set- 
(Continued on pagfe S)_
DIARY TELLS TRAGEDY
OF LOST AVIATORS
ANOTHER AGUIRRE TO ‘
FACE FIRING SQUAD
NOGALES, Sonora. Mexico, May 
2.— T̂he last of the Aguirre brothers 
has been captufed, scions of a family
famous_Jn_the_turhulent_history___of
Mexico. The three brothers played 
leading parts in the insurgent military 
operatibns bf the . latest revolution.
General Manuel Aguirre, who cap­
tured this town in the name of the 
revolutionists, has been caught by 
government forces “somewhere in Son­
ora,” according to reports. His two 
brothers, General Jesus M. Aguirre 
and Colonel Simon Aguirrre, were 
both executed in Vera CruZ I>y Fed- 
erals during the first month of the 
revolution.. _______ ; ...
SYDNEY, Australia. May 2.—A 
rough., diarj-̂  scribbled on the rudder 
of their plane revealed the tragedy 
of Robert Hitchcock and Keith An­
derson, the aviators who lost their 
lives in an attempt to find the airplane 
“Southern Cross.” The brief record 
told of a forced landing, due to a 
faulty cylinder and push rods, which 
drove the “Kookaburra” to earth se'»> 
cn hours after leaving Alice Springs 
on April 10th.
The rnen tried to construct a run- 
.wayLtO-permiVtheni to take off again 
hut did not .Nucceed. They searched 
vainly for water and finally were re­
duced to drinking alcohol from the 
compasfe. Food was not lacking, for 
the plane contained two tins of bis­
cuits,_...__. ___
“AttemptedT to take off. '̂~satd—-the 
diary, “Clearing runway, but owing to 
increasing debilitĵ  from thirst we are 
unable to make .furtjter attempt.”
The last entry was dated April 12th 
and it showed the exhausted condition 
of the men.
LOCAL RADIO
Kelowna Radio Association Decides In 
Favour Of Operation Of 10AY 
Despite Discouragements
There was a very small representa­
tion of the large membership of the 
Kelowna Radio Association at the an­
nual meeting, held on Thursday even­
ing in the Board of Trade Hall, and at 
the outset some pessimisni was ex- 
pressed as to continuance of operation
bf the local broadcasting station,TOAY, 
owing to the manifest indifference and 
lack of support showm by owners of re­
ceiving, sets, but the meeting cheered 
up after an exchange of ideas and too'K 
a more ‘bptimistic , tone later, finally 
resolving to use' every effort to keep the 
station in operation.
President G. H, Dunn occupied the 
chair, supported by the Vice-President, 
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd. The Secretary, 
Mr. D. G. Balsillie, was unable to at­
tend through illness, and Mr. J. D. 
Laidlaw Avas appointed to perform the 
duties pro tem. .
Local Interference
Reading of minutes of previous meet­
ings and transaction of routine business
occupied ~cbiTsiderahlc~̂ tinre7TALnm
the correspoii ience the matter of chief 
interest was in regard to local inter­
ference, discovered to emanate from 
the office of the Canadian National Te­
legraphs. This matter had been taken 
up with the Radio-Telegraph Branch 
xiLtheJDepartment of Marine & Fisher­
ies, which had adwsed the Association
POLICE INQUIRY
NOW IN FULL SWING
Proceedings Opened By Cpmmisssioner 
This Morning
Mr. Liiidiey Crease. KtCz or~Vic- PROBLEM
toria, Commissioner appointed under- 
the Public Inquiries Act, opened in 
the Provincial Court Room, Casorso 
Block, at 10.30 this morning, the inves­
tigation of police affairs in the city. 
'The limited accommodation was more 
than filled, and it was announced that 
the afternoon session would be held 
in the I.O.O.F, Temple.
Counsel in attendance included Mr. 
H. W. Galbraith, of Vernon, for the 
Commissioner, Mr. J. F. Burne, for 
the Kelowna - Police Commissioners 
and-^the-^ity—PoHeef^nd- -̂Mr -̂^T;—Gr
Norris, for Corp. Corrigan,'of the Pro­
vincial Police.
The only evidence taken during the 
morning was that of Maybr Suther­
land, and was chiefly concerned with 
details of which he. had cognizance as 
head of the Police Commission.
'The inquiry was resumed at 2.30 p.m.
A report of the proceedings will 
appear in n ex t week’s issue of 'The 
Courier.
NEW SECRETARY FOR
COMMITTEE OF DIRECTION
City Council Arid School Trustees Dis­
cuss Question Of Taxation With 
Hon. J. Hinchliffe
-the-regular-prize—list-bookletv-as-they-
had been left too late in previpus years petitions, duly signed by pro­
to produce as much competition as pg t̂y owners concerned, rior extending
Hon. Joshua Hinchliffe, Minister of 
Education in the Provincial Cabinet, 
met the members Of the Kelowna, City 
Council and members of the town and 
rural School Boards in conference on 
Monday afternoon, in the dining-room 
of the Royal Anne, to discuss possible 
means of relieving real estate of the
crushing burden of taxes for education­
al purposes.
The Minister presided over what was 
quite an informal talk, the pthers present 
including Hon. ■ J. W. Jones, Mayor 
Sutherland, Aldermen D. K. Gordon, 
O. L. Jones,-B. McDonald, R. F. Mor­
rison and D. H. Rattenbury, Trustees 
D. Chapman, R. J. Gordon, W. E. 
Adams and Mrs. Treadgold, of the 
Kelowna School Board, 'Trustee R. W. 
Corner, of Glenmore, Trustees H. Le- 
Pargneux and Mrs. E. Mugford, of 
Rutland, Inspector Hall and Mr. N. 
D. McTavish, Secretary of ^e Kelowna
School Board.
Mr. Robert Cheyne Succeeds Mr. W. j Hon. Mr. Hinchliffe, in opening the
__1________ -Jr-McDowall---—.7- proceedings, expressed appreciation of
the attendance of so many municipal
that the C.N.R. would take no action 
in regard to the trouble until a full re­
port on it had h.een made by ah official
tContinued on Page 6 )
The Interior Tree-Fruit and Vege- and̂  educational representatives, many 
table Committee. of Direction announ-■ of whom were doubtless there at in- 
ces the appointment of Mr. Robert I convenience to themselves. As mdica- 
Cheyne, C.A., of Kelowna, as Secre- t̂ed in the memorandum he ĥad sent 
tarv to the Committee and auditor of out from Victoria, he ■wanted sugges- 
shippers’ records, such appointment to tions from those who had experience 
take-effect-onJdav 6 th. in putting into effect taxation for school
Mr. Cheyne succeeds Mr. W. J. Me- purposes. He did not Jhink it would 
Dowall, who has been Secretary of the be of any value to go into the causes 
Cohimittee since June, 1928, and now, of the conditions that now existed. It 
assumes new dutids as a member of the was sufficient that they probably real- 
Committcc. ‘ V Continued on Page 4
undertaken, urged that ho tim̂ e he lost 
in taking up the work, so t.hat the list 
could be issued much earlier than had 
been the custom in the past in oyder to
give competitors a better chance to pre- building.
pare. He conridered that the bulk of - _
the specials should: he incorporated m mises on Monday, April ^Jjn.
* ’ petitioris~ForrOpemng-Streets
TAX BYrLAW 
IMPOSES 45 
MILL LEVY
But Strong Effort Will Be Made To 
Reduce Rato To 44 Before 
Final Reading
In order to avoid conflict with tlie 
Board of Trade quarterly dinner, at 
which Hon. J. Hinchliffe and Hon, R. 
L. Maitland were to he guests, and per­
mit members of the Council to attend, 
the regular meeting of the latter Iiody 
was advanced from Monday night to 
the nifeviou.s Friday evening, when the 
whole personnel was present.
Tourist Camp Project
Mr. T. G. Norris appeared on behalf 
of Capt, McKinnon, who accompanied 
him, to submit the proposal of the lat­
ter to construct a tourist camp on the 
south side of Mill Creek, immediately 
oppo,sitc the City Tourist Camp. He 
stated that it was proposed to erect 
thirteen comfortable huts, coloured 
sketches of which were laid before the 
Council, which Would provide accom­
modation lacking in the City camp sUcli 
as tourists now seemed to prefer in­
stead of having to pitch tents. The 
capip would be laid' out neatly and 
would he niadc attractive, involving a 
considerable expenditure, on account of 
which Capt. McKinnon desired cer­
tain concessions, one of which was that 
the City would not run a camp in op­
position , to him or give permission to 
others to do so, and would also erect: 
a bridge across the Greek, so as to- 
give access to the Aamp through the 
City Park. A man would be put in 
charge of the camp, whose operation 
would be regulated in accordance with 
the wishes of the Council, and the con­
struction of the huts would be subject 
to approval by the City Engineer. The 
area of thefcamp site would extend to 
about three, lots.
_R.eplying-to a question, City -Engin:: 
eer Blakeborough estimated the cost 
oT a bridge suitable for light cars 
at from $275 to $300, provided .avail­
able discarded material, such as elec­
tric light poles, was used. •
The plans of the camp and sketches 
of the huts were examined carefully by 
the Council and a number of questions 
were asked of Mr. Norris and . Capt. 
McKinpon as to details, careful consid­
eration of the requests made being pro­
mised. finally by the Mayor.
Kelowna Airport
A letter from Western Canada Air-, 
ways. Ltd;, stated that they did i.not 
propose to establish an air mail route 
from Vancouver to Calgary this, sea­
son, and that they understood that the 
P.O,̂  Department did not intend to es­
tablish air mail service in this 'section 
of the country at present. Until an of­
ficial survey was made by the Domin­
ion Government of the best possible 
route from the prairies to the Coast, 
it would be impossible to say whether 
Kelowna would be included on the 
route They ad'vised, however, that it. 
would heAvise to set aside an area for 
airport purposes, and recommended a- 
bout 80 acres, bordering on the lake 
shore, as a suitable tract.
Dr. Young Returns Thanks 
: :Dr. H.-E; Young, Provincial Health 
Officer, wrote conveying to the City 
Council his appreciation of the ĉour­
tesies extended to him during his re­
cent visit to Kelowna.
Isolation Hospital Now Complete
A communication from the Kelowna 
Hospital Society stated that the Isola­
tion Hospital was now complete and 
requested payment of the b̂alance out­p a n .  noie- rcqucaicu
.sale—revisioir-Arf—the^rize-Itst; tcr-be~ ^teuding-Tunder-Ahe-Hospital--Aia--B-^ 
___-J I...,.* T 10/>R nm'oimtimr. according toLaw, 928, arh un ing,  
their computation, to $2,238.12. A 
cordial invitation was extended to the 
Mayor and Council to visit the new
it was decided to view the new pre-
should be forthcoming.
There was general agreement with 
the views expressed by Mr. Wads­
worth, and the Directors were instruct­
ed to take up revision of the prize list 
as their initial task at their first, meet­
ing, to be held on Saturday, May 11th
t u b e r c u l o s i s  SPECIALIST 
HOLDS CHEST CLINIC HERE
About Forty Patients Receive Careful 
Examination
Dr. A. S. Lamb, Travelling Provinc­
ial Health Officer and Tuberculosis 
Specialist, held a Chest Clinic at the 
Kelowna Hospital on Thursday, Fri­
day ai^ Saturday last, when about forty 
patients Avere subjected to careful ex­
amination and X-ray pictures were tak­
en where necessary.'
Co-operating Avith the Provincial; Go­
vernment, the Tranquille Tuberculosis 
Society has provided a portable X-ray 
machine and a public health nurse to 
assist Dr. Lamb Avith these, clinics, 
which he holds throughout the .prov­
ince.*- • ■  -------   - . ■ ■—.--- V -
At Christmas time the Society makes 
an appeal to the people of British Co­
lumbia to buy the little Christmas seals, 
to be placed on mail and gifts, and.it 
is from the funds raised in this \vay 
that the expenses incurred in the .use 
of the X-ray machine and in provision 
of the services of the nurse are met.
Dr. Lamb wishes to express his 
cordial thanks to Mrs. W'ilmot, Lady 
Superintendent, for the use of rooms in 
the Hospital and for her courtesy and 
help during the clinic.
and opening Lawrence and l^con Av­
enues to Richter Street, were received 
as a portion of the necessary procedure. 
in such matters, and were laid over for 
report thereon by the City Clerk. ^  
Contract “For Purchase Of Electric 
Meters
A resolution was passed authorizing 
the Mayor and City Clerk to execute 
an agreement with the Canadian Gen- 
Electric Go. for the purchase of
electric meters, in consideration of con­
cession of a special purchase price.
Sewer Construction Under Local 
Improvement
By formal resolution, the City En­
gineer was instructed to make a report, 
with estimates of cost, upon a propos­
ed branch sevver referred, to in a peti-
(Gotitinued on Page 2»
ROTARY CLUB ELECTS
DIRECTORS FOR YEAR
' ■ T
At the meeting of the Rotary Club 
of Kelowna on Tuesday, the following 
directors were elected for the term of 
officc-to-Gommencc July- 1 s t Messrs, 
F. M. Buckland, W. Maddin, B. Mc­
Donald, Geo. S. McKenzie, E. O. Mac- 
Ginnis and H .. F. Rees. The directors 
will elect the officers.
The annual coHA'cntion of District 
No. 1, which includes British Columbia, 
Washington, Oyegon, Alaska and part 
of Idaho, will he held on Monday, 
Tuesday,and VVcdnesrlay of next week, 
at Vancouver, and it is, expected that 
Mr. H. F, Rees, President, and about 
fifteen other delegates \yill attend from 
the KeloAviia ciub.
-fi
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M O T H E R S ’ D A Y
S U N D A Y ,  M A Y  I 2 th
Wc h;ivu arranged a ease of Mother Day (jifts for your in­
spection. A nice vaiiety of lovely gifts and all priced spec­
ially low h»r this occasion.
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER & DIAMOND MERCHANT
N i p p o n  B a z a a r
WASH GOODS
32- incti fiiiiKliain, fast colors; j;cr yard ................................. 2 0c
3.1-inch GiiiKliam, new jiatterns; per yard ....;i..............................  25c
33- incli Rayon, new patterns; per yard ...... ..........................  3Sc
30-inch Krinkle Crepe, per yard .................. ................. - ............- 3Sc
At greatly reduced prices, we olTer.the following:
.19-inch IVinted Voiles, rcg. 'I5c; clean up at, per yard ..............  30c
36-inch neat check design Rayon Dress Material; reg, 8 Sc; for SOc 
72-inch unhleached sheeting, surmner weight; for, per yard .... 40c
CHINA DEPARTMENT
Wc have just opened up a beautiful assortment of hand painted,23-
picce Japanese Tea Sets, selling for ..........  $1.95, $2.95, $3.95 up
LADIES DRESSES. Another shipment of New York Dresses due 
to arrive this week. The last shipment was entirely sold out in
four days. One price only ..................................................  $17.50
SILK WASH DRESSES in spun, etc., from ........ ................ $3.75
BERNARD AVE. - - - - KELOWNA, B.C.
■ ..... ....-* ... ............. .. . I . .. ......................I
A t Y o u r  S e rv ic e !
GALT-^Lump^ Egg, Stove. 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. 
DRUMHELLER—Lump
(Midland).
PETROLEUM COKE.
SAUNDERS RIDGE—
Lump and Stove.
W ELLINGTON—Lump.
GANMORE—Lump and
. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Phone 66
HAUG <a SON
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L IE S
Established 1892 '  P .O . B ox 166
BOYSCOUT 
COUJMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First f Self Last I 
Edited by ‘Tioncer”
^ o u v e
30th April. 1929. 
( )rdecs for week ending 9th May, 
1929:
Duties: Orderly Patrol fur week,
Ileaver.s; next for duty, Wolves
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the
Scout Hall on h'riday, the 3rd of May, 
and on Monday, the 6 th of May, at 7.15 
p.m. h'tdl uniform,s are to be worn at 
J'Viday’s rally. Thi.s is an order, dis­
obedience in observing which will re­
sult in no marks for conduct heintr giv­
en. I'rorn n,ow up to the date of our 
Show the following will he the regular 
routine at all rallies on Mondays and 
h'ridays, and it becomes increasingly 
necessary that there should be no ab­
sentees ami that every Scout should he 
on time. *
7.15 p.m. Fall In at Corners.
7.i7 p.m.—Fall In Column of Patrols
for Roll Call and Inspection.
7.25 p.m. Free to Patrols and tc.sts.
7.30 to 8  p.m. Orchestra Practice 
under Mr. de Maccdo.
7.45 p.m. Signalling. Semaphore and 
Morse, under ASMs l.ittlc and Laid- 
law.
8.05 p.m. Mouth-organ Practice.
Free to rest of Troop or "me.
8.15 p.m. Parallel Bars Squad under
Mr. Mar Jok. Tumbling Squajl under 
Mr. Gordon Mcikle, and both -'̂ 'ulid.s 
in Pytarnids. *
8.30 p.m. Rehearsal of P'- ■ under 
Mr. W. B. Bredin.
Scouts with the right spirit will sec 
that ’their school home work docs not 
suffer by doing it the afternoon before 
or the early morning after a rally. In 
addition to the above regular practices, 
special ones of the different events will 
have to be held, and patrols will have 
to arrange times for rehearsals of the 
Scout Law illustration which they arc 
entering into the competition.
The application of Allan McKenzie 
to join the Troop has been 
and he has been posted to the Owls. 
It is nice to have one of the pioneer 
Scout families of Kelowna once more 
represented in the Troop. —
The present standing of the Patro 
competition is as follows, and this cov­
ers the rallies held on Friday, the 19th, 
Monday, the 22nd, and Monday, the 
29th instant. There was no rally on 
Friday, the 26th inst. Cougars, 1;476; 
Lynx, 1,296; Wolves. 1,180; Eagles, 
990; Beavers, 989; Owls, 941; Otters, 
759, and Foxes. 704. We cannot give 
all the details herb but on Friday, the 
26th inst., the Cougars received 200 
points through P.L. Herbert Aitken 
winning his Carpenter’s and Musician’s 
Badges, the examiners, being Mr. Car- 
ton and Mrs; Flinders, and on the same 
evening all the Patrols but tHe~Eagles 
lost to points each for not producing 
!a complete set of signalling flags. On 
Monday, the 22nd instant, the Wolves, 
Lynx, Beavers. Otters and Foxes lost 
120  each for the same reason and the 
Cougars and Owls received 70^nd 60 
I respectively for producing theirs. Last 
night, the Wolves, Beavers, .Otters 
and Foxe^ lost 30 for still being with- 
I out a set, and the Lynx received 50 for 
I producing theirs. On Friday, Patrols 
still in default will be mulcted 40 points 
each.
The selection of our Province’s quota 
of four Scouts for the Jamboree has 
now been made and from our Region 
P.L. Robert A. Grant of the 1st Ver­
non Troop is the lucky boy. To him 
and his Troop we offer our most 
hearty congratulations., and we are only 
sorry that all the nominees are not 
able to accompany him. An extension 
of time to the 10th of May has been 
given "tO"any of"the unsuccessfuFnom- 
inees of any other Scouts to find their 
own expenses of roughly $500.00 and so 
make it possible for them to join the 
quota, and we most sincerely hope 
that British . Columbia’s delegation will 
he -increased in this way. ,
None of the Leaders has so far been 
appointed with the exception of Assist­
ant Chief Commissioner John A. Stiles, 
who has been app«~>intftd to head the
MR. JUSTICI*: WRIGHT
Presiding at a murder trial at Coch­
rane, Out., Judge Wright brouglU up 
ail unusual point of lavy when he refus­
ed to accejit a .verdict of “not guilty,’’ 
hut sent the jury back to reconsider. 
They finally reported tliat they could 
not agree. It transpires that His 
Lordsliip was (iiiitc within his riglits, 
and that a judge is not hound to accept 
the first verdict returned by a jury.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
2nd Kelowna Company
Canadian contingent: The Prince of
Wales is going to spend the night of 
August 1st in camp with his brother 
Scouts., and the Jamboree is going to 
be' officially opened on the 31st of July 
by H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, 
former Governor-General and Chief 
>Gout-for—Canada,---- -----——--  ---- ——
OWthat you* ve seen the Outstand^ 
A. N ing Chevrolet with its beautiful 
Body by Fisher . . its smart, stylish 
colorings . * its racy, graceful lines . • 
we want you to DRIVE it. For, not 
till you sit at the wheel and drive, can  
you appreciate the marvelous six* 
cylind er sm oothness, th e Hashing 
acceleration, the abundant reserve of 
power, the amazing ease of control and 
. lhe_d_^ghtfuIjdLdmg_comfortthat-have-
WOLF CUB NOTES
been built into this sensational new  
automobile. Come in today. W e have 
a car waiting for you to drive. c.27.4-2»c
CHEVROL
O F  C H E V R O L E T  H I 3 T O R . Y
10EEETSMAW MOTORS
LIMITED'
LAW RENCE AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
PRO DU CT O F  GENERAL MOTTORS O F  CANADA, LIM ITED
T.umhertnB' is British Columbia's 
p: imary industry, forestry production
being 26.8 per cent of the total B. C. 
produttion.
1st Kelowna Pack
“Do Your Best”
The Pack will parade at the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, May 8 th, at 8  p.m.
All Cubs must attend parades regu­
larly, as we have lots to do.
We are going to arrange a Cub hike 
on May 24th, this being a holiday, des­
tination to be arranged later. Any Cub 
wishing to pass outdoor tests can do 
so when on thjs hike.
We are still in need of assistants for 
the Pack, to enable us to carry on.
R. Ga r d n e r , Cubmaster.
lACADEK
“Keep Watch”
At last parade the corps was exer­
cised in marching and squad drill; All 
cadets were then given instructions in 
Riile of the Road at Sea, whilst pro­
bationers were exercised in knot ty­
ing. The following have qualified in 
knots: Cadet J. Thompson, 90 per
cent; Cadet Ef. Brunette, 83 per, cent; 
Cadet D. Buckley, 79 per cent; Pro­
bationer J. Buckley, 94 per cent. 
Promotions
Probationer J. Buckley rated Cadet 
and attached to Starboard Watch. 
Orders
Duty Part next week: Fort Fore.
Voluntary knot tests bn Friday, 
‘May 3rd, at house of Commanding 
Officer, 4 p.m.
Working parties to scrape the boat 
oh Thursday, May 2nd, and Fridaj\ 
May 3rd, at 4 p.m., in charge of Leadt 
ing Cadet R. Buckley. •
Commanding Officer,
Co’y 1358, Kelowna Sea Cadet 
Corps—“Grenville”.
“Ever Ready”
Orderly Patrol for week ending 
May 7th: The Daffodil.
The Company will rally at the Scout 
Hall on Tuesday, May 7th, at 7.15 p.m. 
Miss „Lyne will be with us to give us 
instruction for our Sick Nursing badge.
We have not been able to arrange 
our additional lecture for Thursday 
evening, but hope to work it in at a 
convenient hour for all next week.
Tuesday, May 7th, is inspection 
night. Guides be in full uniform and 
on time.: . We do not want to bring 
down our Patrol standing because we 
arc tardy.
This week’s riiarks are first, for at­
tendance, etc., second, for prompt, pay­
ment of dues.
-Poppies, 94,-100; Daffodils. 99, 87.5; 
Swallows, 97, 59; Shamrocks, 85, 75; 
Nightingales, 69.5, 71.5.
WINFIELD
A
The (fence at Rutland closed he
TasketbalLs^eason. .Heart3c. congratuL
ations to Rutland as winning team.
Owing to the pitcher, Roy Duggan, 
living in town this year and Mr. Elliott 
not being able to play, Winfield will 
not have a baseball team of its own. 
However, we understand that Winfield 
and Oyama will have a joint .team.♦ ♦ *
On Wednesday next, May 8 , the Rut­
land Dramatic Society will put on their 
pfey, • “Macle’ over Martha.” at the Win 
field Hall. This took very well in Jut­
land and it is hoped that, there will be 
a good crowd to hear and see and 
laugh. ,
Unfortunately there was a mistake 
made last week in these notes as to 
the date of the Liadies’ Aid lawn soc­
ial, which should have been May 16 
instead of June 16.♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and_ Mrs. Monsees returned on 
Saturday~frbm'California, Aw here IF"' 
had spent, the winter. They went on 
to their house in Vernon on Sunday.
• ■ * *
Mr. Randall, who is now living in 
Victoria, passed through Winfield on 
Saturday on his. way to Summerlarid.
TAX BY-LAW IMPOSES
45 MILL LEVY
, 1ST RUTLAND
P ,  . f R O f l p
‘Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending May
nth:
The Troop will ji.irade on tlie scliool 
field on I' riday. at 7.45 p.m. Points | 
for iiiiif(''tii.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
The Seoul meeting for last week wa.s 
to have been held in the h.'ill, hut cx- 
(lerieucing .some diffictdty in starting 
the engine, it was unanimously decided 
to adjourn to the woods for an outdoor 
meeting. After a couple of exciting 
games of “Release,” a small c-imj) fire 
was started, and a short programme of 
songs and stories was followed by the 
Investiture of two recruits who recent­
ly passed their Tenderfoot lc.sts, Lloyd 
Davies and James Mugford. both of the 
Kangaroo patrol. The meeting closed 
with the giving of a couple of rousing 
Scout “Yells.”
In addition to A.S.M. Harrison we 
are now to have the assistance of Gord­
on Hall, a former member of the 1st 
Kelownas, who wa.s in attendance at 
this meeting and will hold the rank of 
Acting A.S.M. from the first of May.
Congratulations arc (due to the Ver­
non Troop of Scouts in the selection of 
one of their number as the represent­
ative of the Interior in the B.C. (piota 
to go to the Jand)orcc. It is too had 
that the expense of going as an unoffic­
ial dclcgatlc is so high, or wc would 
have made the effort to send our nom­
inee under this plan.m * m.
WOLF CUBS
Recruits are rolling in to the Pack 
these days, no less than five new names 
being added to the roll the other day. 
This brings the strength of the Pack 
to 20  and niakes the formation of a 
third six imperative. This is a situation 
that we had long hoped for, as three 
sixes of Cubs will provide an adequate 
recruiting ground for the Scouts, mak­
ing it easier to keep the; thre_e patrols 
up to strength by the regular transfer 
of Cubs on reaching their twelfth 
birthday.
Ken Bond and Pete Ritchie are to be 
con<T>'atulated upon the progress being 
made under their leadership. - 
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster and Acting C.M
GET THOSE CHICKS GOING ON
VICO CHICK STARTER AND 
ROYAL STANDARD CHICK SCRATCH
Follow up with
VICO DEVELOPER MASH and COARSE CHICK
SCRATCH
Make U[) for the laic sprinj  ̂ h y  using HOT KAPS for your
j)lants.
Get your siqiplics of FLOUR, FEED and CEREALS from us. 
We have a full line of Robin Hood, I’urity and Spillcr’s.
HAY AND STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
KEIOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29
Store Open Saturday Night
FREE CITY DELIVERY 
SERVICE AND QUALITY
(Continued from page 1)
tion signed by Quong K. Tape. Quong 
Jim Ngo and others, in a(:cordance 
with the provisions of the Local Im­
provement Act and the Municipal Acc. 
^Collector Of Garbage 
MT;~G7“Bellrv?h"cr“had been acting as' 
collector of garbage since the Citj'̂  un­
dertook that work, was confirmed in 
the position at a sa.lary of $75 a month.
Debentures Fetch 94 
Introducing a resolution providing 
for the sale of $94,000 worth of City 
debentures, par value,' to Victor W. 
Odium & Co. at 94 and accrued inter­
est, Aid. Rattenbury, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, explained tnat fur­
ther negotiations with that firiiE had 
residted in a slight increase in thih'r 
bid for the debentures, in consideration 
'trf two moiTthT’ rinTF^eing ah C/week 
them in which to make payment. The 
resolution was passed. •
Plans Of Subdivisions 
Two plans of subdivisions, being part 
of Block 31, R.P. 462, and a subdivision 
of Plan 3(y84, received approval, while 
another plan of subdivision of the W. 
J. Marshall property was laid over to 
permit examination of the proposed ex­
tension of Buckland, Avenue and of the 
site of a projected bridge over Mill 
Creek.
The Tax Levy
The table having been cleared of 
other less important business, the 
Council tackled once more the difficult 
and worrying task of striking the tax 
levy for the current year.
The Mâ -or suggested that a final 
effort be made to reduce the estimates 
bj" going over them again in committee, 
while he admitted there was little mat­
erial upon which to work, as provision 
for interest and sinking fuiul on the 
municipal debt constituted fixed charges 
which could not be reduced, and the 
school estimates could riot be touched. 
These two items represented 80 per 
cent of the total levy, leaving only 20  
per cent under control of the Council. 
If there had been rio levy at all last 
year for general purposes, it still would
GLENIORE
Mrs. P. A. Lewis, after spending the 
winter at the Coast, has returned to her 
home in Glenmore.
Mrs. J. O. Noyes, of Naramata, is 
visiting her daughter  ̂ Mrs. G. C. Hume. * * *
Mr. T. M. RyalL returned on—Mon­
day from the Coast, .where he spent 
the past two weeks, disposing of the re­
mainder of his crop.
The Committee in charge of the Re­
creation Ground at Manhattan Beach 
have organized a “Bee” for Tuesday, 
May 7th, when it is hoped all the rnen 
can arrange to give that time to pre­
paration of the grounds.♦ * *
The Ladies’ Guild will meet on Tues  ̂
day' afternbbn at the horiie of Mrs. 
Lewis Marshall. Final preparations for 
the Blossom Tea in the Schoolhouse 
will then be made.♦ * ♦
Mrs. Wm. Geary accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg Geary, when they left for the 
Coast on Wednesday. .
The School Board decided at their I 
last meeting to pay High School fees j 
for children^under sixteem^Only two 
children are affected.
ARRIVING THIS WEEK—
DIRECT FROM KIRKCALDY, SCOTLAND
Nairn’s Linoleums
INLAID AND PRINTED
“BUY EMPIRE GOODS”
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
T H E  H O U S E  O F  T H E  V IC T O R  R E C O R D  
P H O N E  33
Hi
The 0. C. Fruit Shippers,
KELOWNA, LIMITED
are open to  make contracts w ith  growers 
of desirable fruits for the handling of sam e 
during the season 1929.
Apply to W . O’N E IL L , M anager - Phone 611
s : ■ .. " 35-4c
A
U
w t
. Watch Your Step, Girls!
Scheming women on the lookout for 
husbands have just had their attention 
drawn by a Paris newspaper to a law 
passed in 1770, which has never been 
repealed. It reads:'
“Anyone who entices into marriage a 
male subject by means of rquge or 
scent, or artificial teeth, or false hair, 
shoes with high heels, crinolines, or 
false hips, will be prosecuted for fraud, 
and the marriage will be declared null 
and void.”
A good way to prevent granite sales­
men from calling on your relatives is 
to slow up at the corner.
(Continued on Page 9)
READY NOW
P A N S IE S
Swiss Giants mixed, Masterpiece 
—mixedy—mid- -̂Mfesto(km’-^Miracle^ 
mixed. .
All at 75c per dozen.
C A R N A T IO N S
Perpetual Flowering
Colors: Flesh pink, salmon.pink, 
scarlet, maroon, white.
All at 50c per dozen
A N T IR R H IN U M
(Snapdragon)
Canary Bird, Copper King, Cop­
per Carmine, Terra Cotta, Or­
ange, Pink Perfection, Scarlet. ^
All at 35c per dozen
All above are strong, sturdy and 
well hardened plants.
There is still time to plant 
SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, 
CLIMBING ROSES 
and all kinds of Perennials.
THE RICOTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
P..O. Box 117. Phone 88
35-tfc:
Make your investment not only in ope mine but in a selec­
tion of dividend payers and proved mines through
DIVERSIFIED MINING SECURITIES
TU'--- -l t d .
i the preferred shares of which earn 6%. Additional earn­
ings will be available for dividends on the common shares.
PR IC E  $30 P E R  U N IT  O F O N E  P R E F E R R E D  
A N D  On e  COM M ON SH A R E .
R. P. C L A R K  & CO. (V ancouver) L T D . 
IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K E R S
— KELOWNfl BRAMGR R O T A H N N H IO T E L
Phone 604 A. H . P O V A H , M anager
The New Gandy Store
Opposite C.P.R. W harf, Bernard Ave.
; HOME
F R E N C H  C H O C O L A T ES  
E nglish  Swee.ts and American Candies 
G E N U IN E  T U R K IS H  D E L IG H T  
French N ougat - Fudges - Toffees, etc.
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O nly  choice leaves grow n a t  h igh  altitudes 
go  in to  th e  b lend ing  o f B lue R ibbon  Tea. 
T h a t  is  vdiy i ts  flavour is  so  u n ifo rm ly  ex^ 
ccllcn t. In s is t upon g e ttin g  i t  fro m  y o u r gro« 
cer-<—refu se  su b s titu te s  o f in fe r io r  quality.
fjANAOIAN MATIOMAL RmWAYS
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR SERVICE BETW EEN
K e l o w n a  V a n c o u v e r
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
M.S. “P E N T O W N A ” Ivs. K E L O W N A  D A l i v  E X C E P T  
Sunday, calling a t . all lake points.
USE CANADA’S POPULAR ALL-STEEL TRAIN 
RADIO EQUIPPED
CONTINENTAL LIMlIfD
VANCOUVER—KAMLOOPS—MONTREAL■ jf
T hrough  Bookings A rranged to  all P a rts  of the W orld .
Apply to , ,
J . HUGHES, Can. Nat. Station,
Agent, Can. Nat, Rlys. Kelowna, B. C.
Use Canadian National Express For Your Next Shipment.
FINER
9 - i ,
L O W E R .
P R I C E
Th e  finer Oldsmobile is more beautiful than ever in appearance-r-the result of 
new kyle refinements and new color com- 
binations now presented in it$ composite 
Bodies by Fisher, :  ̂^
The finer Oldsmobile is more luxurious, more 
comfortable and offers new conveniences f(M 
d riv e r  and  passengers. R oom iness is a
ture. Seat cushions are deeper and softer, 
flpliolsterles are richer. And the new Fisher 
adjustable front seat, combined witj  ̂ Ô Js* 
mobile’s adjustable steering wheel, makes the 
tkiving position a matter of individual choice.
The finer Oldsmobile provides even more 
gratifying and dependable performance. Its 
bi.? iiigh-compression eagihe now develops 62 
horsepTiwer. Typical of its fine car design, 
oil is fo rc e d  direcdy to the piston-pins 
through rifle-drilled connecting rods—a fea­
ture heretofore characteristic of high-priced
cars.
Cx>me in and see this new Oldsmobile—* 
finer than*ever—and lower in price.
...  .....  ----- ‘-0^7^ZS&
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS, LTD.
L A W R E N C E  A V E ., K E L O W N A
PRODUCT O F GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMTTHD
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NORTHERN FILM IS
EPIC OF THE SCREEN
‘The Trail Of *98” Vividly Presents 
Thrilling Story
CHURCH NOTICES
A LADY CAN HELP
IN THIS CASE 'I'lic powers of the niolioii pictiiro 
liavc hi'cn sliowii tt> no heUcr advant­
age than in “Tlie 'I'rail of ’98," Metro- 
(ioldwyn Mayer's northern film e(>ie 
Aiiril JO, 1929. | which will he shown at the I'anpress 
riieatre on I'riday ami Saturday. Theri 
have heOn many good i)ictiires. a few 
marvellous |)ruduetions and two or
I tux 948,
Kelowna,
ST. MICHAEL Ik ALL ANGELS 
Cor, Richter St. and Sutherland Avc. 
May 5th, Rogation .Sunday.
8 a.m., Holy Lajimtiunioii.
9.45 a.m., .Soldiers of the Cross Bible 
Class, hoys; 10.15, girls’ Bible Class.
II a.m., Matins, L’horal h-ucharist 
and Sermon.
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy
2.J0 p.m.. Boys’ and Girls' Eellow 
ship and Kindergarten.
7.30 p.m., Isveusoiig and Siermon.I To the I'alitor,Kelowna Courier
Would' you permit me to make an I tliree magnificieiit epics, and among the I • TME UNITED CIIUliCH Of 
[appeal through the medium of your latter should he classified “The Trail CANADA.—First United, cor, Richtt-i 
puhlication to any lady who may be of ’98.” AX̂**
I going to Vancouver, or. better still, to This picture has love, human inter- McMiiin, Ij.A., Mim.ster. Mr. Don 
Victoria in the next fevv weeks? ost, strength, grandeur and power, and ild Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist ami
We have a ten-year-old little girl it is strikingly different from the aver- ChoirmastcT. 
who has to he taken to the Queen age northern “.sn,ow picture.’’ The 11 n.ni., Mornnut Worship 
[Alexandra Solarium at Malahat Beach, screen seems to live and breathe as the I 2.JO p.m., (lunch School (all dep.u (- 
Vancouver Island. ^Thc C.IXR., on re- cdiaracters enact their roles and exceiit the Young Icojilcs).
quest, will refund half the train fare I plot of the story is unfolded before the 7.J0 ii.in., Eveimig Worship 
tf) anyone who would nndertakc this eyes of the spectators. It shows the I 8,45 1 he Young J. copie s Dc-
(Inty. Please communicate with Mrs. pnnines.s of man against the forces of | pat lment in the Church auditonuni. 
Aline h'. Grindon, Provincial Health nature—it records one of the most c i iv#
Nurse, Box 948, Kelowna, or phone thrilling iiicident.s of history in a way | Next Sunday, May 
1242, at 6 p.ni.
Thanking you,
Yohrs truly,
ANNE F. GRINDON, R.N.
When a rich man tells reporters he 
doesn’t know how he got that way. it 
I may be cither modesty or discretion.
* n *
12th, the new
I most entcrtainiiiK. True, the picture I Church School Hall will be 0 ()ened am 
has a frame of the spectactular, but dedicated. Rev. Dr. C. A. Myers, of 
this does not detract from (he power Toronto, will officiate at all the set'
I and interest of the story. I vices.
I'^cry member of the enormous cast , , ____
deserves credit for what he did in "The BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST 
Trail of ’98.’’ There’s Delores Del Rio. CHURCH, Richter St, Pastor. Mr. G, 
who has always been a good perform- I rhornber.
IN  B.
Everybody gains by buying made-in- 
Ganada goods. .
Yes, we have no mosquitoes! Nearly 
fifty billion mosquitoes will be exter­
minated in Winnipeg during the sum­
mer, according to a recent report. 
“Twenty-five cents kills a million,” is 
Winnipeg’s slogan, and. to date, some 
$12,000 has been raised for warfare on 
the -irksome. pests. The Golden Star 
slates that it is quite willing to con­
tribute a dollar to massacre four mil­
lions at the Winnipeg rate. Any more 
offers?
IT SHOULD 
BE DONE-
Your lawn mower should 
be sharpened and tuned up 
ready for early use.
With our up-to-date mach­
inery we make a good job 
possible.
LADDMOTORS
L IM IT E D
Phone 252 Lawrence Ave.
, 36-lc
A BIG SNAP 
FOR
DOUBLE HOUSE
and ONE ACRE LOT on 
GLENN AVE.
The East House Contains:
Parlour, Dining Room (with 
fireplace), Kitchen, Pantry, 
Bath Room. Hallway, two 
large bedrooms, front and back 
verandahs, garage and wood­
shed.
The West House Contains:
Parlour, Dining Room, Kitch­
en, Summer Kitchen, Bath­
room, Four Bedrooms, large 
front Verandah, Cement Base­
ment, full size. Garage for two' 
cars, two workshops, stable and 
chicken house. A fine assort­
ment of bearing fruit trees. 
Rich garden soil.
A smafll .payment down and 
exceptionally easy terms to 
responsible buyer.
Apply to E. NEWBY, on 
premises.
38-lp
$
T f h e  C u n a rd  C hef . . . 
a p p r e h t i c e d  i n  t h e
k i t c h e n s  o f  t h e  f i n e s t  
sh ip s. C ook’s boy, th i rd  
cook, second  cook, f irs t 
cook, ch e f . . .  a l l  h is  
life  a  se a m a n , a ll  h is  life 
a n  a r t i s t  o f th e  k itc h e n .— 
R eady  to  p rep a re  y o u r  p e t 
d ish e s  i n  th e  tkay you 
lik e  th e m . S a i/ Cunard!
Book throu^^ The Cunar.* Steam 
Ship_Co,, Limited, 622 Hastings
Sti W., Vancouver {Tel. Seymour 
3648-9), or any steamship agenU
Weekly Sa!l!no9 (0  Europe 
from Montreal (and 
Quebec)
CANADIAN SERVICE
SV-207
Cabin, Tourist Third Cabin and Third Class
r
laier; Ralph Forbes, whom film t ns 
would like to sec oftener; Harry Camv. 
a sterling actor; Karl Dane, whoso 
comedy is as refreshing as the great 
01)011 spaces; Tully Marshall, than 
whom there is none better in such 
roles as he usually enacts. There arc 
others, too, who faithfully portray the 
characters in Robert W. Service's 
novel.
‘The W olf of W all S treet’
Sunday School and Bible Class, at 
10.30 a.m.
Wednesday evening at 7.30 Prayer 
Meeting.
This country has gone in for a new 
indoor sport, that of speculation in 
stocks and bonds, and this provides 
the foundation for an entertaining pic­
ture, “'The Wolf of Wall Street,” the 
feature showing at the Empress on 
Monday and Tuesday. With a laugh 
for trouble and a curse for a weakling 
George Bancroft drives his*̂  way 
through this picture in characteristic 
manner. He plays the part of a bully-
FREE METHODIST CHURCH.- 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7,30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer • Meeting, Wednesday, at d 
p'.ni. Rev. J. }. Walker, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m, 
Sunday School. 7..30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays 
B p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
-Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society il 
a branch of The Mother Church. th<
ing, uncouth, but shrewd, broker of First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos
Wall Street, a man wtihout fear or 
conscience, driving over every obstacle 
and even welcoming ruin when it prov­
es the only \vay he can defeat his en­
emy. The supporting cast features 
Nancy Carroll, Baclanova and Paul 
Lukas.
“Me, G angster”
"Me, Gangster,” based on Charles
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes- 
Jay, Testimony . Meeting, 8  p.m. Read 
ing room open, Wed. and Sat. after, 
noons, 3-5 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH.—VVeekly 
scripture study for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: “For what 
Francis Coe’s story, will entertain at I should we pray?”
the theatre on Wednesday and Thurs- Mark 11, 24. John 14, 14. James, 
day. Believe it or not, there is not a 1, 17. James 5, 16, 19, 20. Matt., 26, 
machine gun in the entire pictured 39. Ecd., 11, 5. John, 20, 23. ;
story, prurder is not comrhitted, there What is there in human life, in the
is no enmity betweeti law-breakers and life we live day by day, about which
police, yet there is always poignant, vve can pray this prayer of faith; pray-
human drama, thrills, suspense, ro- ing with the absolute conviction and 
mance, battles of wit and battles of assurance that God desires us to have, 
brawn, but no, scene that is not natural and that He has pledged Himself to 
and logical. It is a story described as give, pray, knowing that when we pray, 
refreshingly different.” ’ we have received?' We answer at Once
Don Terrv plays the lead in his fird Health for Body and Soul, and also 
picture and June Cqllyer is more beau- material necessities. We all know we 
tiful than ever. v | can go to God and pray for Spiritual
things. If you want any spiritual qual­
ity, faith, meekness, purity, tnithful- 
ness, go to God in the Njame of Jesus-* 
Christ and believe, ye fiave received 
them. ;...
G R O W IN G  G R E E N  D U C K S
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
F or W eek Ending AprU 25, 1929
C U H A R D
Growing green ducks is an occupa­
tion which returns handsome profits 
for the money invested. Experimental 
work at the Central Experimental 
Farnij Ottawa, shows that Pekin duck­
lings averaged six pounds each in ten 
weeks, and made a net profit, over cost 
of feed and duckling, of $1.38, each.
The ducklings of the Pekin breed made 
at least one-half pound heavier gains . .
than ducklings of other breeds. , -tr
Ducklings intended for marketing as ,Fruit and‘y egetables
green ducks should be of the ' Pekin ^^Setables ............................
breed because of their early develop- I Canned Goods .......... -......
ing qualities, and they must be fpreed 
by special methods of feeding.
Frequent feeding . promotes rapid 
growth. Young ducklings should be 
fed six times daily from the start until 
they are two to three weeks bid, and 
five lilies daily until they are ready for 
market, „ ; , '■ ; '
'The feed used for grovving ducklings 
at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, is 
equal parts of bran, ishortsi and corn-
added. A little charcoal (about ;onc 
per cent) is also recommended. - This 
mash should be moistened \\rith water, 
but not made sticky I or sloppy. Add
Carloads
1929 1928
5 0
1 0  -
0 '0
4 1
16 1
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
only sufficient water tp'make the meal 
stick together. Spririkl̂ e coarse sand 
over the mash before feeding. The 
sand serves as grit and 'aids in the pro­
cess of digestion. Feed p'hly ,.,what the 
ducklings will eat up clean at 
feeding.
Afterythe ducklings-are four or five 
day s . old some green food should be 
given shoh as clover or alfalfa which 
has'been freshly cut, and chopped up 
fine. Start with only a small amount 
of this material and ̂ gradually increase 
it until the mash contains about one- 
fifth green food.
When the ducklings are about six 
weeks. old the green food should be 
'gradually'''eliminated~and-“at~'the com­
mencement of the seventh week the 
mash should be changed to one pos­
sessing more fattening properties. The 
fattening mash used at Ottawa is 50 
pounds cornmeal, 35 pounds shorts, 
and IS bounds beef meal, with a sprink­
ling of coarse sand.
By the time the ducklings are fen 
weeks old they should be in excellent 
flesh and have developed their first coat 
of body feathers. This is the right time 
to market them. If they are kept long­
er they will chjinge their feathers, and 
the rate of growth will decrease, thus 
increasing the cost and reducing profit. 
A. G. TAYLOR.
Central Experimental Farm.
Ottawa, Ont.
The new thirty-thousand-dollar dam 
at the mouth of Okanagan River, Pen­
ticton, was completed last week and 
stop logs of the old dam have been 
lifted. With the raising- of some of the 
stop logs of the bid dam, which lies 
perhaps fifty feet north of the newer 
structure, considerably more water was 
allowed to pass down the river and. as 
a consequence, water will now.be avail­
able for the big irrigation main at 
Oliver which, so far this spring, has 
been virtually dry.
“PROVINCIAL e l e c t io n s  ACT’
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday the 20th day of May, 
1929, at the hbur of tell o’clock in the 
forenoon, at my office, Bernard Aven­
ue, City of Kelowna, B.C., hold a sit­
ting of the Court of Revision for the 
purpose of revising the list of voters 
for the said Electoral District and of 
hearing and determining any and, all 
objections tx> the retention of any name 
on the said list, or to the registration 
as a voter of any applicant for registra­
tion, and for the Other purposes set 
forth in the “PROVINCIAL ELECT­
IONS ACT.” .
Dated at Kelowna, B.C.j this 18th 
day of April, 1929. 'r—
D. H. RATTENBURY, 
Registrar of Voters, South Okanagan 
Electoral District.
36-Sc
N O T IC E  T O  C R E D IT O R S
IN THE MATTER OF CHRIS­
TINE E. McMILLAN, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims against the 
Estate of Christine E. McMillan late 
of the City of Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, who died on the 22nd day of Feb­
ruary, 1929, are required on br before 
the 2nd day of May, 1929, to deliver or 
send full, particulars of their claims to 
'' ''-s. Isobel Murray, Administratrix of 
the said Estate, or to the undersigned, 
at Kelowna, B. C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last rhentioned date the Administra­
trix -will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the persons en­
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims and demands of which she 
has notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 2nd 
day of April, 1929.
BURNE & WEDDELL.
Solicitors for Administratrix.
34-Sc
Nordon Corporation 
Already Earning
Calgary & Edmonton Land Co. and A. P. Con. stocks 
have sufficiently illustrated the expanding possibilities of 
stocks of oil lands holding companies.
Nordon Corporation, Ltd., is reported to be already earn­
ing over $300,000 yearly in royalties.
Price $3.00 per share, payable $ 1.00 with  
application and $2.00 on delivery of certificates.
R. P. C LA R K  & CO. ^Vancouver) L T D . 
INVESTMENT BANKERS
KELOWNA BRANCH
Phone 604
- - ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
A. H . P O V A H , M anager
38-Ic
T R A C T O R
FARMERS» 
ORCHARDISTS!
T H E  N E W
MODEL TEN CATEIIPILUR TRAGTOR
ON DISPLAY IN KELOWNA
Temporary Warehouse:—Ensign Fruit Co., back of C.P.R.
Freight Shed.
' S O L E  D IS T R IB U T O R S :
MORRISON TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
940 Station Street, Vancouver, B. C.
Branchies:-—Kelowna, N elson, Prince George.
m
Make Mother Happy
Call Her On Mothers Day 
M ayl2
YOUR VOICE-MORE PRECIOUS THAN WORKS
Use Lena Distance
R E D U C E D  R A T E S A F T E R  7 P .M .
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
FOR
MgCORMICK DEERING .f a r m  IMPLEMENTS
REPAIRSAND  
MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
RANGES
GENERAL HARDWARE
HARDING HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
SERVICE Phone 608 SATISFACTION
38-2c
The Okanagan 'istrict. has ayailablc 
again this year tl Ton Litter compet- 
itioh, in which coi -lerable interest was 
evidenced "last yt when some very, 
choice market 'Ko{ verb shown at the' 
North Qk^nagan ! ; it Fair: .The Ton 
Littef competition bins at encourag­
ing the production on a commercial 
«cale of quality l ogs and the .substantial
firizes awarded to the winners are 
worthy of considpratiom AH farmers 
who have a promising litter or two are 
urged to enter in this competition. En­
tries are being received" for the Okan- 
bgan district by iilr. Mat Hassen, sec­
retary of the North Okana.qan Fall ■ 
Fair. Armstrong.
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pendozi St, & Lawrence Avc,
DR. LLOYD A. DAY
DENTAL SURGEON AND  
X-RAY
No. 3, W illits’ Block 
Phone 516 K E L O W N A . B. C.
DONALD D. HARRIS, D.G.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Mon., W ed. and  Fri. 
Caoorso B lock r Phone 157 
Hours: 10-12.30. 1-30-5 p.m.
MRS. A . J .  PniTCIIAHB
L.K.A.M., A.R.C.M..
Silver Medalist
T eacher o£ P ianoforte and Theory. 
S tudid: C orner of |n d
H arvey Avc. Phone 517-L3,
M ISS N O E L  SM IT H
A.L.C.M .
T eacher of V iolin, P ia n o ,. T heory  
and H arm ony. P upds prepared for 
Londoii College Exam inations. 
S tudio: A bbott St. Phone 170-R2
D O N A L D  M ACRAE
A.T.C.M . (Special D iplom a) 
T eacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for T oron to  Con- 
.se rva to ry  of Music.
H arvey  Ave. K elow na. Phone 3S3-R
TH E KELOWNA PLlIlVIBlNO 
and SHEET IVIETAL WORKS
W . G. S C O T T , P roprie to r 
'P hones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P .O . Box 22
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. S»x:. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and H ydraulic 
Engineer. B .^C . L and  S u ^ e y c r
SiirvcvH ami Kc|»>rl8 on IrrleaUon WorUs' ' Applications lor VVaV'̂ r LicenstiP
K E L O W N A . B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR 
P la s te r in g  a n d  Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
‘Phone 298
ALBERT WRIFFIH
b u i l d i n g  CONTRACTOR
H ouse Repairs, E tc . Cabinet M aker 
O rgan and  P iano  W ork  
Phone 506.-L4 P .O . Box 85
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M A R B L E  CO.
Q uarry ing  and Cut Stone Coivlraci-
ors, Mijr.iinieiits, Tom bstones and 
General Geinetery Work  ̂
D esigns and  P rices may be ob­
tained  from R. M m ns, Local
K E L 0 WN4  REALTY COMPANY
J .  C. C L A R K E , M anager 
O rchard  H old ings a  specialty-
office: Room  6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
B U IL D  B. C.
NATURE
AT HER
BEST
Think of yesterday with the 
golden warmth. What did nature 
do yesterday? She unlocked in 
Fraser Valley all of her wealth 
and a little later on it will come 
transformed to your table in the 
flavor and richness that Nature in 
this favoured valley so geherously 
bestows upon Pacific Milk.
E V E R Y  C R U S T  A N D  C R U M B  
O F  IT  IS  G O O D  F O R  Y O U
Bread is a food that deserves to he 
eaten to the last crumb. It has such 
,'i big measure of nourishment m it. 
Snowy slices of Bread arc thorough­
ly satisfying for breakfast, dinner 
and supper every day.
SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY
"L ea Cloches dc Cotncvillc,” E m  
press T heatre , A pril 29th and 30th.
COSTUME BAGS
In  beautiful color effects, very  
new. P rices from  $2.50 upw ards.
Also a line of lovely English 
L E A T H E R  BA GS, in the new 
shapes and shades. Nice for pre­
sentations.
J E W E L L E R  & O P T O M E T R IS T  
K E L O W N A
Fraser Valley Milk Producsrs’ 
Association
P A C K E R S  O F  P A C IF IC  M IL K  
H ead  Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
For motorists looking for a novelty 
in driving there is the “Wavy Road," 
near Los Angeles. The roadway, con­
structed of wood, has a series of humps 
similar to a roller coaster and is jialf 
a mile long.
TREIIWITU LIMITED
The Electric Shop
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
STOCXWEll'S LTD.
g e n e r a l  m e r c h a n t s
Cor. B ernard  Ave. and  E llis St. 
Phone 324 -
USE “NULAR”
on your floors and  all woodwork.
I t  dries in  30 minutes.
SCREEN NETTING
and “D O O R S , all-sizes.-
L aw n M owers, G arden H ose and 
Tools. '
You will be soon wanting a Refri­
gerator. We have them at reason­
able prices.
S P E C IA L — Cups and  Saucers, gold 
band, p ink band and blue, 6 fo r $1.00
HAVE YOUR
BUHER WRAPPERS
PRINTED
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
IHE KELOWNA COIJRIER
AND
Okanagan Orctiardlst.
Ow'iictl Btid Kditcd by 
G, C. KOSK
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THE WHIRL
"I’is tlie merry hioiiLh of May and 
once more the cycle of the year hriiigŝ  
near al hand the amiiiai Whirl of the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna, an event typical 
of the light-hearted gaiety of spring, 
hut behind it ever a .serious motive—an 
objective designed for coriummity het- 
terment.
This year flic Gyros arc concentra­
ting their efforts to secure improve­
ment of the Hospital grounds, a worthy 
purpose which shared in their doulile 
objective last year. For years the area 
between the Hospital building and Pen­
dozi Street remained in an unattractive 
and somewhat unkempt condition, with 
a number of the native trees in a state 
of decay. With the renovation and ex­
tension of the institution that has been 
carried out, it became essential that its 
surroundings should share in the gen 
cral scheme of improvement, and ! 
good deal has been accomplished al­
ready in this respect, hut more remains 
to he done and more money is required, 
hcncc there should he generous sup­
port by the public of the Whirl next 
Thursday evening. May 9tli.
The Gyros have quite won the hearts 
of the people by the unselfish energy 
and cheerfulness with which they shoul­
der their self-imposed tasks for com­
munity welfare. By repeated demon­
strations, they have established confid­
ence in their ability to provide whole­
some entertainment of a high order of 
cxcollcnce,'and there should be a record 
attendance at the event next week.
lac as
^rncss of school taxation was afforded
CONFERENCE ON
EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM
(Continued from page 1)
ized that the incidence of taxation for 
scliool purposes was iiiijiisl. He reipiir- 
cd suggestions to assist him to frame 
legislation to he introduced at the next 
sc.ssion of the Legislature for the inir- 
|)ose of remedying tliesc conditions as 
f r  possible. A striking case of un
III the Municipality of Richmond, 
where, at Steveston, 95 per cent of the
M iN IS T E R S  A R E
G U E S T S  A T  D IN N E R
(C ontinued from  P age  1)
After praising the comfort and ap­
pearance of the Royal Anne and be­
stowing commendation on the “since'-r 
and enthusiastic’’ essays on Clean-Up 
Week, the speaker j?ot off a funny 
story before settling into a rnpre ser­
ious vein. His address was inspiring 
and eloquent and merits reoroduction 
at length but unfortunately consider­
ations of space do not permit. Its key­
note, as summed up by himself, was an 
appeal to foster a spirit of home loy­
alty, to develop all branches of indus­
try and to get away from the old idea 
of dependence upon certain basic indus­
tries, such as lumbering, mining and 
fishing, which, splendid as they were, 
exhausted natural resources. He urg­
ed constant inculcation and practice of 
a spirit of loyalty to things produced 
in the province, not merely a spasmodic 
buy-at-home week, but consistent use 
throughout the year of things manu- 
facttired in British Columbia, pointing 
out that eyen if one institution was 
made a success thro&ô h such support, 
it would be, an inspiration to others.
Mayor Sutherland was called  ̂upon 
by the chair to introduce the Minister 
of Education, which he did in a few 
graceful words.
H on. J . H inchliffe
At the outset of his remarks the 
Minister refused to be serious. He said 
he was enjoying his holiday in Kelow­
na ■ to the full. He had attended the 
wonderful Musical Festival and had to 
make a speech jjhe had preached twice 
on Sunday, had visited nine or ten 
schools, the Hospital, etc., on Monday, 
and altogether was enjoying a well- 
earned “holiday.” ^(Laughter.)
Referring to the Festival, he said a 
request had been made to the Govern­
ment for financial assistance. The Gov­
ernment was willing but was not sure 
as to the method of aid. After having 
attended the Festival, he had reached 
the conclusion that any assistance that 
might bp given would have to take a 
different form from that which had first 
been contemplated..
Turning his batteries of gentle rail­
lery upon his colleague, Hon. R. L 
Maitland, he said, amid laughter, that
the Government never allowed these 
young fellows to g o : round and speak 
by theihsejyes, and .his particular job 
was to follow, up Mr. Maitland and I
smooth off any rough end, giving it 
dignity, tone and finish. They would 
agree that he was entitled to a great 
deal of credit for the wonderful address 
his young colleague had made, due ,to 
the speaker’s restraining influence.
In more serious vein, the Minister 
said that, in advocating development of 
home loyalty, Mr. Maitland had based 
his arguments on the material advan­
tages of such development, but it re­
mained for the speaker in his capacity 
as Minister of Education to say that 
the greatness of a people was not mea­
sured by the tons of mineral produced, 
the millions of feet of lumber cut, the 
thousands of cases of salmon canned, 
or the boxes of apples grown, but de­
pended entirely upon character. While 
the effort was being made to make the 
country prosperous materially, it was 
th^if^lhlty to go a step furtker-and-te- 
cultivate in the youth the noblest and 
highest ideals of citizenship. His vision, 
without disrespect to Mr. Maitlaiid, 
went a'little further and saw a people 
with character sweet and clean as the 
mountains that surrounded them.
However, he had no intention of be­
ing serious. He had himself had a 
very serious day, and Mr. Maitland’s 
speech contained all the serious-matter 
they wanted. Mrl Hinchliffe there­
upon delighted the old-tifners present 
with characteristic anecdotes of â  mut­
ual friend, the first man he had met 
from the Okanagan and an old friend 
of his in Alberta, Mr. William Pqstill.
Concluding in a different key, the 
Minister said the Education Depart­
ment realized that their young people 
should be taught the things .which 
would help them to earn a good liveli­
hood. While perhaps this was the 
greatest part of the duty of the Govern­
ment, they were trying to instil into 
the young folks a love of culture and 
to realize that the education ' they, re­
ceived was merely the beginning of 
knowledge. As Mr. Maitland had ap­
pealed to them to build up a spirit of 
home loyalty, so he appealed to them 
to get behind the Education Depart­
ment to support it in its efforts; to
.scholars were the children of J;i|»an 
CSC fishermen, who lived g A 'in T a lly  in 
house boats and paid no taxes. The 
result was llial tlie white iiroperly own­
ers paid for the education of llic Jat)- 
anesc children. Recognizing the injus­
tice of this, the Japanese fishermen, 
who earned very higli wages, voluntar­
ily contributed several thousand doll­
ars yearly towards the cost of the 
schools, but the amount was not an 
adequate share. He eiiqiiircd if there 
was any similar case in the Kelowna 
district, where any large iiumhcr of 
people had their children educated but 
did not hear their share of the cost.
Mayor Sutherland said, in reply, that 
while there was no.particularly marked 
shirking of school taxes by any consider­
able section of the community, if school 
costs continued to increase in future 
as they had done during the past ten 
years, it would sooh he impossible for 
municipalities to meet the expense of 
education. As an instance, he pointed 
out the case of Rossland, which had 
been compelled to levy 33 mills for its 
schools and, in an effort to avoid an 
extremely high total rate, had neglec­
ted its water system, with the result 
that when a big fire broke out a large 
area of the city was destroyed. During 
the past ten years, the total taxation 
in thirty-three cities of -the province 
had increased 24 per cent, while the 
school part of the taxation had increas­
ed 87 per cent. This meant starving the 
general requirements of cities other 
than schools, and if the condition con­
tinued, an' impossible state of affairs 
would eventuate. His idea was that 
the municipalities should give every 
child a good common school education, 
but should be relieved entirely of the 
cost of any higher education. •
The Minister: “Who should pro­
vide the higher education?”
Continuing, the Mayor said he was 
delighted to see that the Minister of 
Education was making an attempt to 
cope with the problem and was not 
afraid of unpopularity. His suggestion 
was that the parents of High School 
pupils should pay for their education 
To raise money by way of poll tax, 
he considered unfair, as it took no cog 
nizance of income.
The Minister said he was glad to 
hear what the Mayor had said, as it 
was concrete suggestions he wanted. 
He would not say that they would be 
adopted, but they would be very use­
ful in working out legislation, and he 
thanked the Mayor for what he had 
put forward.
Trustee Adarhs had no suggestion to 
offer as to the means of so doing, but 
felt that some method should be de­
vised of making people who lived in 
rented houses pay their fair share of 
educational costs
Mr. McTavish said that, if rents were 
adjusted properly, property would pay 
its share of school costs.
Mr. Adams replied that he had just 
been waiting to hear that statement. As 
a ihatter of fact, property in small 
towns could not be rented at a rate 
sufficient to pay, proper interest on the 
investment.
A  U niversal Incom e T ax
Hon. Mr. Hinchliffe cited the case of 
loggers at the Coast earning big wages 
but living in rented houses as furnish 
ing another instance of failure to bear 
an adequate share of the cost of educa­
tion of their children. The Educational 
Survey Commissioners had advocated 
a universal income tax for school pur­
poses
Trustee Chapman expressed approv­
al of such a form of taxation, as being 
fair all round. Some people paid a very 
small rent but had large families, cost­
ly to municipalities to educate. He 
quoted an instance of a man who had 
purchased a lot to add to his holdings, 
so as to obtain for his large family the 
exemption from High School fees 
^ t^ p e o p le  w h «̂  pflif  ̂ $70 a year  
or over in. taxes. The taxes cost the 
man $80 a year, but the education of 
his children-cost the City a great deal
Fiimertoii’s
FOR HIGH GRADE HOSIERY AT POPULAR PRICES
Ladies’ pure thread Silk Hose, full fashioned, silk to the 
top ; all the new spring shades. With doulile welt heels, 
toes and soles. Per pair ........................................................ * 1
[ . 9 5
I’enman’s line Silk Hose, guaranteed quality, in the new 
“sun tanned” shades. $ ] 1 . 3 9
MEN’S NEW 
HOSE
FOR MEN FOR WOMEN
Men’s snappy spring half 
hose in the new diamond 
shape. These conic in a com­
bination of steel gr<iy 
navy beige and fawn.
SPECIAL, 50c
per pair
Men’s wool and silk mixr 
ture hose, made by Circle 
Bar are sure winners. Col­
ors in brown and gold suede
and rose leaf. 75c
CHILDREN’S 
SPRING HOSIERY
Royal Lustre mercerized 
short sox with fancy turn­
over tops. 35c
Children’s sizes, pair'
Girls’ size's to S'/j, 
per pair ................... 45c
€II^C L E •B A R
H O S I E R Y
Special, per pair ciRae BAR lITTtNKNi IHGCaUIX /MIUSATOWEM SOUND AND KINCARDINE ONT.
Boys’ “Wonder Wear’/ 
sox in fawn and brown. Ex­
tra spliced heel and toe, all
“l e c k  p e r  p a i r  . . '.  5 0 C
‘Cnceŝ
more.
The Mayor enquired whether the 
Minister had in mind the^putting of~the 
Public and High Schbols on different 
bases, to which the reply was in the 
negative, with the addition that the 
Government was not prepared to take 
over the administration of any schools.
A negative answer was also given, to 
a question by His Worship whether 
those already paying school taxes 
would be exempt frprn the proposed 
educational income tax.
Aid. Gordon suggested the possibility 
of additional taxation upon motor cars, 
of which there were about 1,000 in the 
city, but only about $3,000 was received 
as Kelowna’s share of the motor lic-
The Minister replied that the revenue 
from motor cars was already earmark­
ed for roads, and, even if that were not 
the case, it would be an uncertain-quan­
tity, as some towns with only fifty cars 
might have a much larger numfier of 
schools than towhs with many cars. 
Education was generally recognized as 
being a provingial duty, so that, if one 
man was taxed' in the province for 
school purposes, every one in the pro­
vince should be taxed also, or, if one 
acre was taxed for school purposes, 
every acre should be so taxed. He was 
riot trying to pick out any class for 
taxation, but was endeavouring to make 
the incidence of taxation fair and equit­
able.
Following out this, said the Mayor, 
there would be no exemptions provided 
in a universal income tax. As a general 
rule in matters of that kind, there was
turn out young people filled with am­
bition to be big citizens of a big pro- 
vince in the finest country on earth. 
(Applause.)
On the proposal of Aid. R. F, Morri­
son, a hearty vote of thanks was accor­
ded to Hon. R. L. Maitland and Hon. 
J. Hinchliffe for their addresses, and 
the meeting then adjourned.
a certain minimum taxable income, ex- 
erriptions being given.
The Minister agreed that there would 
be no exemptions.
Trustee Corner saw difficulty m col­
lecting income tax on small incomes, 
The work might prove too costly in 
such cdscs*
Hon. Mr. Hinchliffe did not think 
the difficulty insuperable, but merely a 
matter of detail, A universal income 
tax should provide substantial relief in 
school taxation. If $750,000 could be 
raised in that way, it would average on­
ly $3,65 per head on those who paid 
the tax. Larid not now taxed should 
be levied upon and might bring in 
$250,000. That would mean, in round 
figures, $1,000,000 in all. There were 
about 100,000  school pupils in the pro-- 
vince, and the Governmeiit could grant 
$10  per head in relief of local school 
taxation.
Mayor Sutherland observed that such 
an amount would be equal to ab^t 
four mills in the case of Kelowna. He 
thought the Minister of Education did 
not need suggestions, as he appeared 
to have a solution of the problem. 
Trustee Adams wanted to know how 
the tax could be collected froni those 
not regularly employed, and Mr. Hinch­
liffe replied that there would undoub­
tedly be difficulties, and all that could 
be done was to try to arrive at an e-
quitable plan. . , u .lAid. Rattenbury enquired as to what 
land could be taxed that was not now
taxed*' • •The Minister replied that land pri­
vately owned and valued at $90,000,000 
in 1924 was not included within any 
school, district at present.
High School Education 
The discussion having turned to 
High School education, the Minister 
said that School Boards did not 
take students from outside their School 
District. - if they did not want to do so,- 
to which Messrs. McTavish, Chapman 
and Others rejoined, pointing out the 
difficulty of refusal to accept outside 
students in the same locality, although 
the tuition fee of $50 a year v’-' - insuf­
ficient to meet the cost. _ .
Aid. McDonald said his recollection
of methods in Ontario'was that the
education of children only up to en-
trance* . '
A suggestion received by mail that 
day from a remote part of the province, 
stated the Minister, was that an export 
tax for education-purposes be levied bn 
all raw material sent out of the prov­
ince which the writer claimed .would 
bring in a large sum of money without 
adding to the burdens of resident tax­
payers. and would also help to induce 
the location of industries which would 
manufacture such raw materials within 
the province into ’̂finished products.
Messrs. Adams and Rattenbury ex­
pressed approval of the sug?ption, the 
latter pointing out that all the burden 
was borne by the land present, a 
statement with which Hon. Mr. Hinch­
liffe agreed. /
In closing the discussion, the Minister 
^ îHted out inequraliriesHieretofore-e^
FO R  A  V E R Y  L IM IT E D  T IM E  W E  O F F E R  
T H E  FO L L O W IN G
O r c h a r d s  F o r  S a l e
28 ACRES ORCHARD
Standards
Rome Beauty 
Delicious
McIntosh ™  - - 
Newtown 
Ducheiss '
Stayfnan "Winesap
19 ACRES ORCHARD
Delicious 
McIntosh 
Newtown 
Rome Beauty 
■\Vinter !Sanana 
3 acres. Stone Fruit
M cT a v i s h  & w h i l l i s , L td.
FOR RENT, 5 months.—Furnished modern Bungalow, 3 
bedrooms. $50.00 per month.
II T rad ing  h ere  bespeaks economy. Yes, and th e  rig h t land, th e  b est and tru es t kind, of economy. W hen  
you buy g^roceries here, no  m atter -what you pay, you can 
re s t assured th a t you have received value for your money. m
P U R E  J A M
Preserved fruits and jams are running low in most pantries 
now, but you needn’t worry when you can buy pure jams at 
these prices. National Canners’ pure jam, raspberry, straw­
berry, blackberry, greengage; large tins, eac|i .......... 59c
NARCISSUS, fresh and fragrant, per dozen ............... 25c
FRESH VEGETABLES, eyerything in season. They just 
satisfy that spring craving for “something.”
H O lM fS  i  GORDON, LIM ITED
G R O C E R S P H O N E  30 K E L L E R  B L O C K
pOimCU UUI. ——---istent in the government grants made
for teachers, in  some of the S ch ^ l  
Districts on Vancouver Island, _  trie
whole of the salaries had been pauT h5 
the Government, while m Rutland dis­
trict the allowance was $580 ^ r  teacri- 
er, and in Kelowna, $520. This was 
very unfair and was the reason why.he 
had brought in amending legislation 
last session, which had raised a fe^ml 
howl from the Vancouver Island dis­
tricts concerned, but the principle had 
been established, nevertheless, that 
every School District in the province 
must pay a share of school costs.
Mayor Sutherland proposed a h^rty 
vote of thanks to the Minister of Edu­
cation for his attendance at the con­
ference. It was most encouraging to 
have the Minister investigating educa­
tional problems in person.
Trustee Adams seconded the vote in 
cordial terms, expressing the hope that 
the Minister would succeed in reaching 
a solution of the taxation problem.
In thanking the gathering. Hon. Mr; 
Hinchliffe said he wanted the young 
people of the • ovince to get the best 
possible educ.. .on in the most econ­
omical way, but also that the cost be 
equitably distributed.
The next issue of Western 
Mining Review will be off 
the press on May 6. It will 
be an especially attractive 
number covering Calgary oils 
“an4— the—leading— wostern-
mmes.
SEND FOR YOUR COPY
In future The Western Mining Re­
view will be published on the 5th and 
20th of each month. Let us put you 
on our free mailing list.
STOBIE, rORLONG &  CO
W ESTERN M INE AND OIL SPECIALISTS
Private wire system from Coast to Coast.
Members: Toronto Standard, Vancouver and other Exchanges.
STIRLING & NICHOLSON, LTD.
CORRESPONDENTS, KELOWNA, B. C.
H S Mg'
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W A N T  AD S.
F i r . t  15 c rn t*  per liiie ; iiddt.
tiotial iii»erii»«i, 10 cent* per line. M hiiw uiB  
cliarets ixr week, 30c,
I 'lease .lo t.ol a»k for cred it on  
m e ... . ,  a .  the  co»t of book ing  
Oicin I .  <iuiie o .it of p ro p o rtio n  to  tb e tr  TClan, 
N o re«i«m»ibim y accepted  for e r r o f i  la  ad re rV  
i.en ien t*  received by tc lcp w ^ * .
FOR SALE—̂ Miaccllancoua
1̂ 'OR SALE—Taylor fireproof cabinet 
safe and new Remington typewriter. 
Apply to J. M. Î arct, at McTaviBh & 
Whillis, Ltd, office.___________ 37-x.c
I'OR SALE—Cood Netted Gem and 
Early Rose potatoes; also one Jersey 
cow, milking. Phone 259-L. 3o-Ic
Announcements.
Fifteen e e l *  per line, each in .c r t io .i ;  min- 
i.m tm  charK t, 30 cent*. C o u n t five word* 
to  line. Kach initial and  g ro u p  of n o t 
m ore th an  five figures coun ia  a .  a  word. 
]:tlack-face tv»e . like th is :  30 cen la  per line.,
rs
FOR SALIi—Choicc half-acre lots on 
Lanricr and Borden Aves.. $250 and 
$.300. Only five left. Setr plan at Mc- 
Tavish & Whillis, or phone L. 
Clement, 5-R5. ____________ 38-2c
FOR SAI.E—Chevrolet car, good run­
ning order, including licence; sui.ap 
for cash. Phone 376-R.
I^OR SAI.E OR RE^^T—3/a acres 
■with buildings; hou.sC modern, gar­
age, stable and chicken house. I erms 
can he arranged; apply on premises, 
534 Harvey Avc., David Bertrarn.3/-4p
FOR S A L E —-Tennis footwear. Mus- 
satto Shoe Store & Repairs. 38-Ip
FOR SALE—Saddle horse, quiet and 
gentle. Apply, Mrs. R. C. Carruthers, 
East Kelowna. ________
FOR RENT—Richter St.; newly built 
house of 4 rooms, in north end. Ap­
ply, Kelowna Realty Co., or
FOR SALE—Fully modern home 6 n 
100 foot frontage lot; contains 8 
rooms, full sized basement with furn- 
-ace. Price $4,500 on terms to suit pur­
chaser. Apply, Kelowna Realty Co. or 
phone 488.
FOR SALE—Buff Orpington settings, 
$1.25. Apply, P.O- Box 729. 38-2p
FOR s a l e —Chevrolet coach, 1927, 
excellent condition; owner leaving 
country; also, glass, china, household 
effects. Apply, J. B. Collyer, P.O. Box 
75, Kelowna; phone 292-R6. 36-3p
,FOR SALE—The house of Mrs. H. G.
M: Wilson, Royal Ave. Apply, Mrs. 
"Wilson.
FOR SALE—Cooking apples, SOc per 
box, without box. Phone 76. 35-ttc
F O R - SALE—Twa-very^choiM^^  ̂
ential lakeshore lots. See J. U. WB- 
liams, Vimy Ave.
BARGAIN SALE of old newspapers, 
suitable for protecting newly set out 
plants, putting under carpets 
leum and many other useful purposes. 
Owing to clearing up after alteration 
of premises, a ^arge-quanBty haM 
wilfbe sold until exhausted at half the
USU3.1 pncCf or **i-Two bundles of 10 pounds each^for. 25c 
Single bundles, The_Kelowna
Courief, Courier Building, Water
f o r  SALE— Modern five-room house; 
splendid location; g a ra ^ , hen house,
..and some fruit trees. P.O. Box 100^ 
City. -
HOT W A T E R  INCUBATOR (Tam- 
lin), 200 egg size; perfect^rynning 
condition; full instruction, cheap for 
-cash. Pure bred W. Wyandotte setting 
-eggs, splendid laying strain. Flinders,
.phone 282-R3^ 31-tfc
FOR SA LE—A BARGAIN. The pro­
perty on .the south side of Park 
known as the J°Xce Hostel, for $ 4 ,m  
Apply to Burne & Weddell, Solicitors.
FOR SALE—DRY RICK WOOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood;
■cut in any lengths to ord«. Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., ^9d-R4.
11-tlC
HELP WANTED
W A N T E D —A  young girl for light 
—go-nerjil-housework; easy hours. Phone 
431 in morning.
W A N T E D —Experienced maid for
 ̂ housework. Mrs. G. L. Campbelli
38-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTEb—By English lady, situation 
as help, good cook, small family pre­
ferred. Hewison, East Kelowna. 38-lc
ODD JOBS W A N T E D — Painting, 
odd carpenter work, furniture repair, 
etc. Apply, P.O. Box 933. ■ 38-lc
BRITISH IMMIGRANT FAMILIES 
AND SINGLE MEN FOR FARM 
WORK—Farmers can solve their help 
problem and give British settlers a 
start in Canada by employing and ac- 
• mTrnnodating families or single ipen
Many clean, respectable, industrious 
people, • experienced and inexperienced 
in farm work, desire to come to Canada 
-and do their best to become useful set­
tlers. Experienced European agricul­
turists also available. Apply: Depart­
ment of Colonization and Development,
•Canadian Pacific Railway, Calgary.
3o-7c
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
TRADE—For smaller place, 16 acres, 
•. quarter of mile from Rutland store, 
first-class fruit and truck land, 200  fruit 
trees; 6-room house and barn 14x60, 
with garage and outbuildings; plenty of 
good \vater. Mat Bartholt, Rutland.
38-2p
“NOBBY” buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. For transfer 
service and chimney sweep, SEND 
FOR NOBBY. “Nobby’ Junk Parlour, 
Bernard Ave. Phone-498. Res. 446-L3.
---—7----
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
«ee us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
Don’t forgcl May 16th, grand cutf 
taimricnt in Orange Hall by Daughte 
(»f Lngland. .Special attractions; watch 
for iioHtcrs; admission, 35c and 2 0c.
38-2p• « *
Dr. Mathisori, dentist. Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc.
GREAT MI'-ETING—Sunday, May 
5tli, 8 p.ni,. JSmprosH Theatre. Com- 
inisfiioiier C. Rich, one of the Higli 
Council, also Head of the Salvation 
Army in Canada West. Don’t miss
hearing him. 38-lc♦ * •
HOVIS, ‘The Bread of Health.’' can 
now he obtained at Poole's Bakery.
37-tfc
LAWN MOWI'3R.S sharpened and 
repaired; new and rebuilt, mowers for 
sale; complete slock of parts_on hand; 
all work called for and delivered; sat­
isfaction guaranteed. A_ni just install­
ing some, new saw rctootliing and shar- 
lieiiing machinery. J. R. Campbell, 
work shop, cor. Abbott and Park; 
phone 107, P.O. Box 221. 38-tfcm m
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc
* *
Just arrived, strongly made shoes 
for men and boys; also tennis footwear. 
Mussatto Shoe .Store & Repairs. 38-lp
For Spirclla Corsetry Service and fi­
gure training garments, phone Mrs. 
Ballard, 141. 47-tfcI * * *
LACROSSE^—A meeting will he 
held in Lewis & Campbell’s store, on 
May 3rd at 8 p.m.. All interested are 
requested to attend. 38-lp« «t 4i
KELOWNA BOY SCOUTS, 16th 
Annual Entertainment, Friday and Sat­
urday, 24th and 25th May, Scout Hall. 
Followed by dance on the Friday even­
ing. * 35-7c* • *
Our selection of diamond rings is 
now very complete. A beautiful line, 
standard price, advertised nationally, 
the best value obtainable, $25 up.— 
Pettigrew, Diamond Merchant. 38-lc
The Kelowna Steam Laundry, Limi­
ted, will open an office for the trans­
action of business at the stand now oc­
cupied by the Oak Barber Shop,' on 
Monday, May 6 th. The object is to 
serve our many customers still better, 
and to make it just as convenieiir for 
them as if -.the laundry itself wefe sti- 
uate there. This office will supersede 
the agency now carried on by Mr. 
Bowman, of the Book & Record^Ex- 
change, , 37-2c
On sale, Friday and Saturday, May 
3rd and 4fh, sdection of coats, suits 
and dresses at $10 and $15. M. Jones,
Bernard Ave. ' 38-lc
• ■ ■ * * * ■
LAKEVIEW h o t e l . Single rooms 
or suites to rent. Now serving a busi­
ness men’s breakfast a la carte; and a 
50c lunch and dinner daily. 36-tfc
Beginning Monday, April 15th, tea 
will be served in‘ the lounge of the 
Royal Anne Hotel every afternoon, 
3 to 5, excepting Sundays. 3S-tfc
TENDERS WANTED
Tenders for Orchestra for the Aqua­
tic Club Dances will be received up to 
noon, Thursday, 9th May, 1929̂  
HARRY B. EVERARD,
38-lc Secretary.
CARD OF THANKS
The Committee of the Okaiiagan 
Valley Musical Festival wish to thank 
all those who assisted in making the 
Festival a success, especially those who 
provided billets for the visiting juven­
ile competitors. ' 38-lc
“PUBLIC INQUIRIES ACT”
16th April, 1929. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Govern- 
•or-4n—Ceimeil has been—pleased to ap:
point Lindley Crease, of Victoria, K.C., 
sole Commissioner under the “Public 
Inquiries Act” to inquire into the ac­
cusations made by ProvinciM Consta­
ble F. Corrigan, of Kelowna, against 
m^b^rs"of the^City-Police“Force o; 
the City of Kelowna and into the ac­
cusations made by members of the City 
Police Force of the City of Kelowna 
against Provincial Constable F. Cor­
rigan. The first sitting of the Commis­
sion will be held in the Court House at 
Kelowna,, at 10.30 a.m., on Thursday, 
the 2nd day of May, 1929.
S. L. HOWE
Provincial Secretary. 
Provincial Secretary’s Office,
Victoria, B. C., _ ^
25th April, 1929. 37-2c
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Small furnished hosse. 
North end, $18 per month.. Apply, 
G. A. Fisher. ^  38-tfc
ROGMS and board. Mrs. C. G. Cle­
ment, Glenn Ave., phone 277-R.
, 36-4p
FOR RENT-—Housekeeping rooms, 
two room suites, and bachelors’ cab- 
ins. Central Apart, phone 380. 28-tfc
FOR RENT—Modern furnished house, 
close in. Phone 341, 3S-tfc
The local Corps of the Salvation 
.Army and the public in general of Kel­
owna and surrounding dist'-icts are 
greatly privileged in having th,. opport­
unity on Sunday night. May 5th, in 
the Empress Theatre,'of hearing Com­
missioner Charles Rich, the head of the 
Salvation Army in Canada West. Com­
missioner Rich has just recently return­
ed from the Old Country where he at- 
t^ded title High Council, which decided 
the recent change in the Army’s leader­
ship. If you are at all interested in the 
Salvation Army, do not fail to hear 
what the Commissioner has to say.
Local and Personal
.Mi.ss I‘ va Greene went lo the Coast 
la.st week by Canadian Pacific.
Mr. C. B. Winter went to the Coa.st 
by Canadian National on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge Royle left to­
day liy Canadian Pacific for Vaneonver.
.Mrs. N. D. McTavisli left on riuns- 
dav last by Cana<lian National for Van­
couver. .
Mrs. Claude Wliiteliorn left on Fri­
day l»y Canadian National for llie Old 
Country.
Mr. and Mr.s. George Kerr left on 
Monday by Canadian National for 
Vancouver.
The fast car of tlic 1928 fruit crop
lo be .sliipired by the Canadian N:'*‘....d
Railway left Kelowna on Tuesday.
Miss Eva M. Jordan, wlic) represent­
ed the Vancouver Morning Star at the 
Musical i'e.stival, returned on Sunday 
to the Coa.st.
A case of petty thievery was reported 
to the C!ity Police on Friday night, 
when groceries were stolen from an 
automoijile parked on the city streets.
Dr. J. J. Laiidshury, of Eugene, Ore­
gon. and Dr, Frederic Rogers, of Van­
couver, adjudicators for the musical 
classes at the Festival, returned on 
Sunday to their respective cities.
Mr. A. L. MeCallum, of Revelstoke, 
has been transferred to the local bninch 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
succeeding Mr. G.' C. Wade, who has 
been moved to the Penticton branch.
Mrs. M. F. Jolley and daughters. 
Misses Marjorie and Ruby Jolley, left 
on Monday by Canadian Pacific for the 
Old Country; They will sail 
Montreal on the “Duchess of York,” 
May 3ftl.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd 
motorcci'to Sicamous on Wednesday to 
meet Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Barnes and 
Mi.ss^Betty Shepherd, who are return­
ing tqday from a seven months sojourn 
in Italy? France and England.
Extrjaordinary pressure of meetingiS. 
and ot^er events upon our time and 
space this week compels omission of 
the usual radio programme, hotel regis­
trations and other material and “boiling 
down” some of the matter published.
On Sunday last a pelican, a rare visi­
tor to the Okanagan, was seen on the 
lake by Mr. W. A. Newton, opposite 
his home on Patterson Avenue. The 
bird was apparently on a fishing exped­
ition, in advance of the opening day, 
May 1st.
Charged with being found in an in­
toxicated condition, a culprit was ar­
raigned before Magistrate Weddell in 
the City Police Court last week and 
was sentenced to serve thirty days in 
jail, being unable to meet the altern­
ative of a fine of $25.
Mrs. C. H. Burns and daughter, 
Olive, left. on Sunday for points in 
Manitoba and Saskatche-wan, where 
they will visit friends prior to Miss* 
Burns’ entrance into the Success Busi­
ness College. Winnipeg, where she will 
pursue a course in secretarial work.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laxon and-little 
daughter left on Saturday for Scotland, 
sailing on the Minnedosa from Mont­
real to Glasgow. Mrs. Laxon has been 
called home on account of the illness of 
her father, Mr. Thomas W. Stirling, 
formerly of Kelowna, now of Linlith­
gow, Scotland.
The Harding Hardware Co.. Ltd., 
are taking over the agency, formerly 
held by Messrs. Glenn & Son, of the 
McCormick, Deering farm implements 
aiid repairs. They will give the good 
service and satisfaction that is always 
given by the McCormick, Deering Co. 
a,nd are stocking a quantity of repair 
parts, etc;
Returning this week for a brief visit 
to Kelowna, his former place of resid­
ence, after an absence of seven years, 
Mr. H. (Bert) I. Johnston; now of 
Vancouver, was astonished at the pro­
gress made by the town and pleased 
with its general air of prosperity, Dur­
ing his short stay he renewed many 
old friendships. ~ ~
Alteration of the premises on Bern­
ard Avenue formerly occupied by the 
late Mr. W. Crawford, having been 
completed, a new candy store was 
opened on Saturday last. ""Known~"as 
“K Kandies,” the products of the new 
store are home made. Mr. and Mrs. 
Davidson, formerly of Salmon Arm, 
are the proprietors.
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry return­
ed oh Saturday from Okanagan Land­
ing, where,it was'inspected and over­
hauled. Damage to the hull caused by 
ice was repaired, and a new coat of 
paint was applied. The ferry resumed 
operations at 7 p.m. on Saturday, dis­
placing the tug and scow which had 
been in use in its absence.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Geary, who arrived 
from Vancouver last week, having mot- 
ired here via the States, left yesterday 
on the return trip by the Fraser Can­
yon. While in Kelowna Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Anderson were guests at the 
Willow Inn, and Mr. and Mrs. Geary 
stayed with Mrs. W. Geary.
Mr. Eustace Smith, of Toronto, Sup­
ervisor of Service, Canadian National 
Railways, was in town oyer Tuesday 
night and took advantage of the op­
portunity to call upon some of the 
very few old-timers who were in the 
district when he was manager of Guis- 
achaii 'Ranch in 1891-92, then owned 
by the Earl (now MarqiiigJ of Aber­
deen. •
Messrs. O. L. Jones arid E. W. Bnr- 
ton are leaving this week for the Coast, 
wkere they will represent the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion at the 
convention to be held at Chilliwack on 
May 9th and 10th.—During the absence 
of Mr. Barton, the routine work of the 
Board of Trade office and other associ­
ations of which he is secretary;, will be 
handled by Mrs. Meugens.
riK" Kelowna Hospital lunses’ an­
nua! dance was lield last niubt at the 
i-;idorado Anns. :» large uunilrcr
attended and an enjoyable time was 
sjieut. During tbe evening supper was 
served, .iiid tbe imisic was 4»rovided 
by the Kelowiiians Orcliestra.
'riie Boy Oioristers of .St. Miebael 
and .All Angels will le.ive for tlic Loasl 
on Monday next, by C anadian National 
Railway, to take part in tbe B.C. Mus­
ical bestival. wliieb bchl tbe *)ffieial 
opening last iiigbt, May 1st. and will 
eoiitimie until May lltli. It is hoped 
that tliis year’s winner of the Boy’s 
.Solo Coniy.ctition at llie Okanagan 
b'estival, brank Gallacher, Oyani.i, will 
.iccoinpany tlicni.
An illustrated article on the (.'eiitral 
B.C. badminton ebampionsliip iiiatelics. 
played here, the ifialerial for which was 
eoiilrib'itê d by Mr. R. Seale. Hun. 
Scc.-Tre is. of the Kelowna Badminton 
Club, appeared in the Marcli issue of 
"Canadian Lawn Tennis and Baduiin- 
ton." The results of the finals were 
given in detail and a large and particul­
arly exeelleiil group pbolograpb of tbe 
finalists was jndriislicd.
• On Sunday several buys “dropped 
in” on Imther Nejitune to berahl the 
advent of an early suiiinier. The boys 
reported that, allbougli Ogopogo bad 
been seen recently at Westbank, no 
signs of iiis jilace <)f Iiibernation had 
been a))pareiit in the cast-side depths of 
the Okanagan. The water is still cold, 
but I'reddie Burr, one of tlic Sunday 
aj(uatics, is preparing to capture the 
fancy diving event at the next Regatt;i.
Mr. Ernest R. Gowen, formerly of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, Fort Good 
Hope. Nortli West Territories, about 
1,500 milc!j north of Julniontoii and 
within twelve miles of the Arctic Cir­
cle, where he spent a period of about 
twenty years, returned to Kelowna la.st 
week from a trip to England, and is 
now visiting his mother. Mrs. Gqwen, 
of this city. Mr. Gowen is on a year s 
leave of absence, but it is understood 
that it is not liis intention to return to 
the Arctic Circle.
A modern cigar and tobacco store, 
barber shop and billiard room was 
opened on Monday in the premises 
formerly occupied by Mr. H. F. Hicks, 
Bernard Avenue, An up-to-date bil­
liard table has been installed in a sep­
arate room, giving privacy to players, 
while the tobacco section is shared 
with the barber shop. Two chairs are 
available for the patrons of the barber, 
Mr. C. Roth, and the tobacco and bil­
liard sections arc under the capable 
management of Mr. R. Haldane.
A very pleasant afternoon was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, D. C. 
Middleton. Fuller Avenue, on Friday 
last, when about twenty friends as­
sembled to congratulate them upon the 
occasion of the. fortieth anniversary of 
their marriage. Mrs. Middleton was 
presented with a beautiful grey hand­
bag. and a to'bacco pouch, given to Mn 
Middleton, wap much appreciated. In 
a room decorated with spring flowers a 
dainty repast was served, following 
which the party dispersed amid a show­
er of confetti and many good -wishes 
for the continued happiness of Mr. and 
Mrs.- Middleton.
Chief Constable Thomas wishes at- 
terition called to the following regul­
ation of the Motor-Vehicle Act. name­
ly:— “Flag or light at end of load. In 
the case of a motor-vehicle or trailer 
upon which is carried any lumber or. 
thing which projects more than four 
feet from the rear of the motor-vehicle 
or trailer, there shall be attached and 
displayed at all times, at the rear end of 
the projecting lumber or thing a red 
flag not less than twelve inches square 
and during the period from one half 
hour after sunset to one half hour be­
fore sunrise, there shall also be attach­
ed and displayed at the fear end of the 
projecting lumber or thing, a red 
light.”
OBITUARY
Mr. T. Alder D. Bliss
Kelowna friends regret to learn of 
the bereavement of Mrs. E. C. .Wed­
dell, through the (Jeath of her father, 
Mr. T. A. D. Bliss, who paid a visit to 
Kelowna a few years ag!o. The follow­
ing, obituary appeared in a Hamilton 
paper;
“The death occurred yesterday 
LAprH—16th-)- of-T
of Archdeacon Forster Bliss and grand­
son of Chief Justice Bliss, of New 
Brunswick. Deceased was born at 
Springhill, N.B., and was a descend­
ant of an United Empire Loyalist fam­
ily.^ The late Mr. Bliss“hadTesided in 
Hamilton for the past three years and 
was a member - of Christ’s Church 
Cathedral. He had been with the Civil 
Service in the Customs Department at 
Ottawa for 37 years and was Scout 
Commissioner for 15 years at Ottawa, 
being also on the Board of Directors, of 
"the Y.M.C.A. and Men’s Rescue Mis­
sion. and past President of the Ottawa 
Boys’ Home.' He took an actixeJinter=. 
est in All Saints’ Church at Ottawa and 
taught Sunday school for fifty years. 
Deceased was also a member of the 
Rotary Club and a former officer with 
the 2nd Battery, Canadian Field Artil- 
Ipxy. He is survived by his wife, form
erly Kate Fleury DuMoulin,, daughter 
of the late Bishop DuMoulin: two sons, 
A. E. Bliss and Frarik D. Bliss; both 
of'this city, and a daughter, Mrs. E. 
C. Weddell, of Kelowna. B.C.
“The funeral was held on Thursday 
afternoon (the 18th instant), .from the 
residence of his son, ,A. E‘. Bliss. 4/ 
Forest Avenue, to Christ Church Cath­
edral. A private service at the house 
was conducted by Rev. Dean L. W. B. 
Broughall. Tlie Right Rev. D, T. 
Owen, D.D., Lord Bishop of Niagara; 
Right Rev. J. A. Newnham and Rev. 
Dean L. W! B. Brougjhall officiated at 
the cathedral. The pallbearers were 
S. S. DuMoulin, E. C. DuMoulin, J. A. 
Henderson. A, G. Alexander, John 
Bowstead and Dr. J. F. Houston.”
Fishing in the Salmon Arm dis­
trict is reported good. Anglers at Sor­
rento recently dia remarkably well, and 
steelheads are coming into this portion 
of the lake.
B.C.leads in Canada in the produc­
tion of lumber and shingles, exceedinsr 
the production of Ontario and Quebec.
CABINET VISITS
KELOWNA IN STRENGTH
Four Ministers Of The Crown In City 
During Past Week
During the past week Kebjwna lias 
been favoured witli visits fnun no few­
er than four incnibers of tbe Provincial 
Caliimt.
On Wednesday. "April 24tb, Hon. b'. 
P. Burden, Minister of Lamls, aiid 
Hon. Win. Atkinson, Minister of Agri­
culture, arrived in eonipany witli Dr. 
W. 11. G.-uIdes, Special l omiiiissionei, 
to investigate ccH;iin matters in con­
nection with iriiKatioii. upon wbieb Dr. 
CaddcH is |)rep;iring a report for sub­
mission to tbe Government. The party 
left l)v ear tbe same evening for the 
south to visit Oliver, proceeding from 
there to Crestoii imd tiien to tlie Coast.
Hon. J. Hincliliffe, Minister of Kdii- 
catioii, arrived by the C.N.R. on S.it- 
tirday and was tlie guest of Hon. J. W. 
and Mrs. Jones until Tuesday. He at- 
femled tbe afternoon session of the Mu­
sical Festival and jircsidcd at tbe grand 
final concert on Saturday night. Hon. 
Mr. HinchlilTc, who is a man of many 
jiarts. Iteing an ordaine*! clergyman of 
the Cluirch of England, in fact a Canon 
of Christ Chtircli Catlictlral, Victori’:i, 
as well as a harristcr-at-law, iireached 
clo(|tiently to l.iige congregations :»t 
tlie morning and evening services in 
St. Michael and All Angels on Sunday. 
On Monday, he met Trustee Chapman 
and Ins|)cctor Hall at tlie site of the 
new scliool, 'which he inspected, and 
thereafter he visited all tlie Public 
School rooms, speaking to the teachers 
and childiAm in each room, including 
the domestic science and manual train­
ing. He also visited the Kelowna Hos­
pital and the Okiinagan Bacteriological 
Laboratory, whicb is carried on there. 
He expressed himself as dtdiglited with 
the schools and the Hospital.
During the afternoon. Mr. Hincliliffe 
paid a visit to the Rutland school, in 
company with Hon. Mr. Jones and In­
spector Hall. He visited all the rooms, 
in each of which he said a few words, 
and met the Trustees. Later, he met 
the Rutland and Glcnmorc Trustees in 
Mr, Jones’ office and discussed vvith 
them the subject of school taxation. 
Still later, he attended a larger confer­
ence on the same question in the Royal 
Aline dining room, which lasted fpr 
nearly two hours, and he wound up a 
very long and extremely busy day by 
speaking at the quarterly dinner of the 
Board of Trade in the evening.
On Tuesday, tlie indefatigable Min­
ister visited the High School, speaking 
to the teachers and students in each 
room, and at noon was the guest of 
honour of the Rotary Club, togeflier 
with Inspector Hall. He spoke for a- 
bout fifteen minutes on educational to­
pics, and he asked the members to give 
careful thought to the whole problem 
of education and to forward to him any 
constructive suggestions 'they might 
evolve. _
Leaving at two o’clock. Hon. Mr. 
Hinchliffe drove to West Suimmerland 
together with Hon. Mr. Jones and In-, 
spector Hall, and visited the school 
there, then on to Penticton, whiere he 
met a number of School . Trustees" in 
conference. Returning, on the “Sica­
mous” on Wednesday, morning, he 
motored to Vernon, with Armstrong. 
Salfnbn Arm and Kamloops also t<!? vis­
it before completing his “holiday,” as 
he jocularly termed̂  his_ trip, and re­
turning home to Victoria.
On Monday, Kelowna was host to 
the' fourth member of thp Cabinet-in 
the person of Hon. R. L, Maitland, of 
Vancouver, minister without portfolio, 
who was a guest of the Board of Trade 
at the quarterly dinner ând delivered 
a most eloquent and interesting ad­
dress, as reported in brief elsewhere in 
this issue. ,
AGREEMENT ON TOMATO
PRICE IS REACHED
(Continued from page 1)
tlement of the price question in that 
a surplus of Earjiaria plants would be 
available from the, Kelowna district 
with which to supply growers at the 
south—plants which they could use in 
place of the John Baer, thus avoiding 
the necessity of supplying this smooth 
variety to the caiinery at the price of 
the Earliana.
Continuing, Mr. Spall stated that he 
approached Messrs. King and Hack, of 
the Oliver Local, and presented the 
proposition to them, asking if they
the John Baer variety and accept Earl­
iana plants from the Kelowna district 
to replace the smô oth variety. They 
agreed to do so, and the Association 
now had on file a. resolution from the 
01iver~~Local endorsing any future-ac­
tion taken by the Central Executive. 
The President said that he wired to 
Mr. Hollos for confirmation of his offer 
of $17..50 per ton for tomatoes for can­
ning purposes, and the confirmation 
had been received. In his confirm'ation, 
Mr. Hollos stipulated that the Assoc­
iation must not sell to others at a low­
er price than that paid by Dominion 
-Canners,—and—that—the .cojidilkms_o.L 
the contract would be the same as last 
year. They -w'ould require approximate­
ly the safme acreage as last year, as 
well, ^
Surplus Plants To Be Sent South
—Gonstderable-diseussion-f^llowed^! 
presentation by the President of the 
Oliver situation. Mr. Spall reiterated 
that, as only seventy per cent of Hhe 
Kelowna acreage .would be ,required 
this year, there would be an ample sur­
plus of plants with which to provide 
the south—in fact, he said, the surplus 
would by far exceed the demands , pf 
Oliver, .He, personally, had more than 
he required, and it was usual for all 
growers to carry a, surplus,
Mr. H. B. Lysons asked on what 
date 'Oliver" would require the plants, 
stating that he thought the majority of 
growers would not let their early plants 
go before May 24th, at least,
Mr. Hack, of Oliver, replied that 
they would be required on or about 
May 15th.
The question of price next arose. It 
was first suggested that the plants be 
supplied to the Oliver growers free of 
cost, but, at the suggestion of the Oli­
ver representatives, who felt they 
Avould^get value _for their money, a 
price was set of $3.50 per thousand, 
which was agreeable to all. The fol­
lowing resolution, moved and seconded 
by Messrs. A. L, Baldock and Wf
Beautiful Cretonnes
A T  S P E C IA L  P R IC E S
Now is a good time to plan summer 
Cretonne needs for window hangings, 
spreads, scarves, pillows and slip 
covers.
.Strildig l̂y hcautifni .Siiiiimcr h’ahrics for your window.s 
are olTcrcd at .sjiceial prices this week. I akc your choice 
from a score of jiattcnis—small eliintz, large lloral uu(.l 
bold elTects-designs. Wonderful colour cmnhinalions that 
will combine well witli all kinds of home decorating [>lans 
or furnishings.
Cretonne, J() inches wide; 
S l’hX'lAI., per yard ....
Beautiful Block Vrints; 
S1’F)C1AL, per yard ....
40c
85c
W e e k  E n d  S p e c i a l  '
Fancy self spot Crepes and Rayons, come in colours of 
maize, ilesh, Nile, orchid, rose, brown, navy, black and 
, white. An excellent fabric. O C I
SPECIAL, per yard .............................. ............ ^
f t  M B rm m n  " W siM tM
Phone 361
Again
W e RECom m enD for a “ GOOD T IM E
GYRO W HIRL 
C A B A R E T  & 
MAMMOTH 
MIDWAY
mURSDAY. MAY M
SC O U T  H A L L
8 p.m.
M irthful, M elodious M usic by the Kelownians
Proceeds for B E A U T IF IC A T IO N  of the 
H ospital Grounds
A  Worthy Objective ”
TICKETS, $1.00
FOR SALE
'At a fraction of assessed 
/ valuation.
^ J " L .-  RA-Y^MJSI^
38-2c
Lansdown, is explanatory: - 
“Whereas, the Dominion Canners are 
unwilling to pay more for the srriooth 
variety of tomatoes than for Earliana, 
and whereas, our Oliver growers have 
planted considerable of the John_ Baer 
variety in their frames and are insist­
ing on a $2  premium for this variety : 
“Be it resolved, that we, the B. C. 
Tomato. Growerŝ ’ Association, in gen­
eral meeting assembled, agree to sup­
ply our- Oliver growers at $3.50 per 
thousand, ‘ -f.o.b. Kelowna, - sufficient 
Earliana plants to supply their needs 
so as to remove the only obstacle to 
our immediate settlement with die Do­
minion Canners, these plants to be col­
lected and paid for by the Association 
and the money t6  be collected by them
from Oliver.” ___  _ _
' "The resolutioii giving the Directors 
power to fix the price of canning tom­
atoes, reproduced in the beginning of 
this report, was next presented for dis-
Eldorado
FtSM m G
BOATS - c a n o e  
OUTBOARD MOTOR
FOR HIRE
Tea and Dance every 
Thursday Afternoon - 50c
For infbrmation'^and reserva­
tions, phone 1-R
E. B. K. LOYD - Manager
36-lc
cussion and was finally carried. When 
the question of ■ cqritracts with other 
canners arose, Mr. Spall read a letter 
addressed to the Association by the 
Occidental FruitrCompany,^Limited, in 
which they stated that their offer of 
$16,50 per ton for tomatoes was with­
drawn.
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S a v e  am ? In v e s t
^ O U R  m o n e y  w i l l  n o t  b e  
^  id le  w h i le  a w a i t in g  p e r m a ­
n e n t  in v e s t m e n t ,  i f  y o u  
d e p o s i t  i t  i n  a  S a v in g s  
A c c o u n t  in  t l ie  B a n k  o f  
M o n t r e a l .
In te r e s t  is  p a id  o n  a l l  S a v in g s  
D e p o s its .
B A N K  O F
M O N T R E A L
Established l8 l7
Total Assets 
, in  excess of 
$ 8 7 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
t ^
I.-C fl
KV>
Ifl
I IT)
1
' K .
4-^
H ead Office 
Montxeal
ST
i n  E
P'..
' '> '’i
LOCAL RADIO STATION
WILL CONTINUE
(Contimicd from Fa^c 1>
iiivc-sliKalor of tlic D»|tarfimiit, but it 
uoiibl I»f two or tlircr iiioiitlis Ijcforo 
any sncli official would be ul)Ic to iiru 
tied to Kelowna.
It was fell that this was a long tint ' 
to wait for rcctiluation (d the troiddc, 
wbicli is jiidgi'tl to be a very simple 
matter. :uh1 it was decided, upon nio- 
tion by Dr. Sbcpbci<l ami Mr. T. (>. 
(iriffilb, to write the .Superintendent 
of Caiunlian National Telegraphs at 
Vancouver, calling bis attention to the 
interferenee catise(l by bis local office. 
inf<?rining bini that the (i.f'.K. 1  ele 
graphs bad lalu-n snceessfnl inc.isures 
to cope with similar trouble in tlieii 
office, and asking him to do likewise, 
in view of ibe f.ict that it would be sev 
eral months before the radio inspector 
could make an investigation and rc- 
I)ort.
Financial Statement
The annual financial statement sliow- 
cfl receipts tofiilliug .$b27.66 for the 
period from April 1, 1928, to A)»ril 25, 
1929, consisting of membership fees, 
:j;9().(H): donations, .$5()().0(); subscrip­
tions, .ii24.50; sundry receipts, $9.58; re­
funds. $.5.78. 'I'lic baidc balance at A- 
pril 1, 1928, less outstanding cheques, 
was .$57.40, inakiiig a grand total Of 
$685.06 for the year.' The expenditure.s 
were comiectcd chiefly with repair of 
tlie generator and replaceinents and 
supplies for the broadcasting equip­
ment, including: rep.iirs to generator, 
$132.54; express on generator, .$20.43; 
rei)lacemciits and improvement sup­
plies, $340.44; telciihone rentals, $52.00; 
miscellaneous, $26.33; sundry expenses, 
$29.02; refunds, $3.78. The outlays to­
talled $604.54. leaving a balance of 
$80,52 in bank.
N early 250 Licensees In  D istric t
The annual report of the Secretary- 
Treasurer gave details of attendance at 
directors’ meetings and other details of 
no particular interest to the general 
public, hut also contained some inter­
esting statistics as to the number of 
holders of licences for radio receiving 
sets in Kelowna and the surrPimding 
district, as follows: Kelowna City, 131; 
Benvoulin, 12; East Kelowna, 7; Elli­
son, 3; Glenmore, 8 ; Okanagan Centre, 
8 ; Okanagan Mission, 6 ; Oyama, 11; 
Peachland. 25; Rutland, 16; Westbank, 
9; Winfield, 7; or a total of 243 within 
a radius of twenty miles from Kelowna.
O peration  O f S tation lOAY
Mr. Dunn, as operator of Station, 
lOAY,. presented a full report upon the 
difficulties experienced last year con­
sequent upon serious breakdown of the 
broadcasting apparatus, from which ex 
cerp ts are m ade as follows:
"Reviewing the result of the activity 
during the past year, eighteen broad­
casts were made. „ Of these ten were 
church services, two recitals of sacrec 
music and six of Victor recordings. In 
the financial statements presented to 
you for approval this evening it is re,- 
corded $571.74 was expended on this 
activity during the period under review. 
In .other words, the average cost of 
each ; broadcast was $31.76. Another 
phase: during the past three years we 
have disbursed over $2 ,000.00  in the 
operation aind improvement _ of lOAY. 
\Wth exception of $650 paid for the 
remote control apparatus, I must ac 
cept the responsibility of having re 
commended the major portion of this 
expenditure. You are aware of the un 
fortunate interruptions to our broad
MAY ISSUE 01
ROD AND GUN"
I'he .May issue of “Rod aiul tiuu ami 
(siiiadi.m .Silver i'o.K News,’ the well 
iiowii Canadian out<loor iiugaziue, 
oiil:diis a very interesting selection of 
lories and arlieles. Among these are 
the regnlar eontributions of Bonny 
astle D.ale, Robert James and J. V\ . 
VVin.son of esiablisbed merit, while in 
iddilion to these there are several 
plendid bimling. fishing and outdoor 
t̂orie.s by i»lber authors.
riie special departments on .-mgling, 
guns and ammunition, outdoor;: and
kennel are packed with liigldy interest­
ing materi.il for all outdoor lovers ami 
the “( an.idi.-m .Silver 16>x News” sec­
tion with iiistnielive arlieles eoncern- 
iiig this great industry by well known 
.luthorif ies.
CHfiYSLER M o t o r s  P r o d u c t  
F a sh io n a b le  c ir c le s  ev ery - siven ess, its  excep tion a l safely .
w here have acclaim ed D e Soto  
S ix  as a rem arkably sm art and  
sty lish  car that can b e proudly  
o w n ed  in  an co m p a n y .
C r it ic s  o f  c a r  p e r f o r m a n c e  
are unanim ous about 
it s  exh ilarating v ig o r  { 
and dasli, its rem ark­
able easy-riding quali­
t ie s ,  it s  sw ift respon-
: and up 
at the factory
d u e to  four-w heel w eatherp roof  
h ydrau lic  brakes and m echan­
ica l sou n d n ess throughout.
T o n  w ill g o  far b efore you  find a  
car fo r  b u sin ess or p leasure, for  
tow n o r  conhtry , for  
rou gh  roads o r  sm ooth , 
that w ill su it y ou r pur­
p o s e  an d  p o c k e t  as 
w e ll  as D e  S o to  S ix .
2 3 2
Touririg, $1075; Roadstery $1075; 2-Door Seddriy $1075; 'Business Coupe, $1075; 
4-Dpor Sedan, $1120; De Luxe Coupe {xcith rumble seat), $1120; 4-Door Sedan De 
Luxe, $1205. Allpric«a f.o.b. WiTidtoT, Ontario, including ttandxadfactory uquiptnant(freight and taxesaxtra)
M'
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C.isl.s caused by the bre.'dvdowii of ap- 
p.ualus. You will recall Mr. Brown, 
the r.'tdio e.x|)ert who iuslallcd the re­
mote control apparatus, informc*! you 
that the (piality of the various instru­
ments of wliich the transmitter was 
comi)oscd was similar to that used in 
cominereial stations and our transmitter 
compared very favourably with some 
of the commercial st.ations at the 
Coast. It would 1)0 wearisome if I 
attcni|)ted to satisfy you that the dam­
age to the eciuipmont was not caused 
by the carelessness or inefficiency of 
the o])crator. Electricity at radio fre- 
<|ueiiry in a transmitter, once it gets 
beyond control, is as destructive to the 
transmitier as lightning is to the object 
it strikes.’’
After referring to the success of the 
cani])aign instituted to collect suffic­
ient funds to repair the apparatus, m- 
stal additional safety devices to pre­
vent a repetition of the trouble and 
provide equipment for improving the 
quality of the broadcasts, Mr. Dunn s 
report continued:
“After many tests of the reconstruc­
ted transmitter, in ’ which I received 
valuable assistance from Mr. H. A 
Blakcborough, the first broadcast from 
same was made on the 11th instant. 
The maximum power used since re­
construction was during the broadcast 
last night, when the transmitter was 
operated at about 75 per cent of its 
full rated power. The transmitter mas 
not been operated at its full rated pow 
cr since it was rebuilt.
"You are probably expecting an 
assurance that there will be no further 
interruptions to the broadcasts and that 
I . can guarantee a steady and reliable 
service in future. Frankly, that is irn- 
possible, nor do I expect ever to; be m 
that enviable position. However, I oan 
assure you the recent additions have 
greatly reduced the risk of future trou­
ble, as, with one exception, they were 
all made for that purpose. I have no 
knowledge of any additional protecBve 
measures which could be taken. The 
exception to which reference was just 
made is the installation of a new mod­
ulation choke for the purpose of im­
proving the quality of The broadcasts. 
All.' reports upon our recent broadcasts 
are unanimous that we ^are close to 
perfection-in this respect/’
Mr. Dunn also stated that last Nov­
ember he had been advised by the Der 
puty Minister of Marine. & Fisheries 
that, although the licence of lOAY 
provided for a maximum of 25 watts 
input to the antenna, a 50-watt tube 
was being used as the oscillator, arte 
he was requested to take steps to in­
sure compliance with the terms of the 
licence. Action had been taken to in­
duce the Department to permit con­
tinuance of the conditions existent, but 
there was nothing final to report.
Intimation also had been receiver 
from the Department that, while the 
licence for 1929-30 would be renewed, 
further renewal in the case of arnateur 
broadcasting stations would depend up­
on the report of the Radio Commission 
now conduQting an enquiry. As there 
were only twelve such stations in the 
whole of the Dominion, the amateur 
stations would probably be the first to 
be eliminated in the event of the Corn- 
mission recommending a reduction in 
the number of broadcasting stations.
In view' of thes^ matters, Mr. Dunn 
requested the members to consider ser­
iously whether the expense and work 
entailed by the local broadcasting ac­
tivities were warranted by the benefits, 
if any, derived therefroni, and he asked 
for frank and thorough discussion of 
the question. -
. Many complaints as to various forms 
of local interference with radio recep­
tion had been received during the year, 
~a'nd the Technical Cormnittcc-had-dealt- 
with them as adequately as lay in their, 
power, considering that they possessed 
no equipment to aid them in locating 
the many sources of annoyance. _ An 
expression of opinion might be given 
b3' the meeting as to whether such er 
quipment should be purchased.
Acknowledgment was made of the, 
assistance given by Mr. A. C. Poole 
through use of his hall fof. general 
meetings, Mr. J. Dayton Williams for 
music supplied for broadcasts, and the 
Citv Council for the generous grant of 
$100. also of the excellent service ren- 
-dered-h3'-t-he-retiFing-SeGretary,-Mr. D. 
G. Balsillie, and the Directors.
In conclusion, Mr. Dunn said he was 
unable to undertake the work and res­
ponsibility of an executive _ officer of 
the Association combined with that of 
operator of lOAY for another year, and 
-he asked to be excused from holding- 
office.
A lengthy discussion followed sub­
mission o'f the President’s report,-prin- 
‘ cipallv on the point whether the Assoc­
iation would be able to continue the 
operation of lOAY. •
Mr. H. A. Bjakeborough regretted 
the indifference shown owners of
receiving sets, a.s evinced b>' the small 
attendance compared to the three hun­
dred cards sent out.
Mr. G. C. Rose advocated resurrec­
tion of the plan formerly outlined of 
securing voluntary annual subscriptions 
from fruit firms and organizations as 
an aid towards the publicity provided 
through broadcasting,, and urged that 
it was preferable to endeav'ou. to secure 
somewhat of a permanent revenue in 
this manner instead of “passing the 
hat.’’ which was objectionable and im­
posed an invidious task on those who 
had to do the collocting.
Mr. Dunn, in reply, pointed out cer- 
tam difficulties, the chief one beiiig: 
that no advertising was permitted to be 
broadcasted bv' any amateur station, 
which naturally limited to a consider- 
able extent the direct value of broad-
castiuK so subscribers were con­
cerned. It was a more tostly niatler 
to operate a small commercial station, 
and the |>rospects of adveilisiiiK rev­
enue v% ere sinall, .so th.at there ;>eemed 
to be no imlucement to apply for .t 
commercial licence.
Mr. F. Oq>o/.zi tliouKlit that maiiv 
rarlio fans were iiulillerent to the local 
.l.itiou. because they simply regarded 
it as .'I iuterfeieiicc. lie einpiired as 
to the maximum range of the station.
Ml. Dunn replieil that he had re­
ceived advices of reception from Fasa- 
deiia, (Ilk. and a mimlier of points m 
Alberta and Saskatcliewan, and Ibo bas- 
ietball ganics liroadcastejl last year 
were picked up at 'Victoria and ( al- 
g.iry. He was not rcccivii.g as many 
acknowledgments as at the outset, 
simply because radio was no longet a
novelty. . ,
Mr. 1’. C. Criffitli expressed cordial
apiuecialiou of Mr. 
abours both in oiicratiou of lOAY and 
in maintainini  ̂ the organization of the 
Radio Association, and deemed it a 
sliame if the station had to go off the 
air He reckoned tliat $500 a year 
should provide for all maintenance am 
operation expenses, a sum which should 
not he difficult to raise.
Mr. J. R. Campbell suggested th.at 
all issuers of radio licences be provid­
ed with membersbip tickets m the R'tff" 
io Association, for sale, an idea whicli 
met with favour.
Replying to Mr. Blakcborougb, who 
asked if lie favoured another drive tins 
year, Mr. Dunn said he was afraid that 
some of those who gave vyith a good 
grace last year would not do so again.
Mr Griffith said it was unfortunate 
the breakdown of the hroadca^mg ap­
paratus had prevented tlic Ogopogo 
Club from carrying out their mten- 
tions of giving a concert every week 
which would be broadcasted and to 
which admission would also be avail­
able to the public through purchase ot 
tickets at $2 .0 0 , good for about thirty- 
five concerts. It had been hoped to 
raise about $300 in this way, while the 
total expenses should not run over 
$100. It was also proposed to put on 
a big concert once a year, not only here 
but at Vernon, Summerland and Fcn- 
ticton. in the hope of clearing $50 or 
so on each of them. \  . jThe President’s report wafevthen ad 
opted, on motion by Messrs.S Griffith 
and Blakcborough. -J
Messrs. Capozzi and Campbell mov 
ed that the operation of Station lOA Y 
be continued, and that the Executive be 
instructed to use every endeavour to 
finance it. Carried.
Technical Com tnittee 
Mr R. C. Johnston; in reporting 
verbally, for the Technical Committee, 
said most of its work was covered by 
the President’s report. ' , . •
Mr. Blakeborough supplemented his 
fellow-committeeman’s statement, by 
stating that valuable work for listen- 
ers-in had been done in eliminating 
sources of interference. The VVes 
Kootenay Power Co., for instance, had 
been induced to spend several thous­
and dollars in interference prevention 
deyiecs. V^hen the radio inspector 
came round each year he was suppliec 
with a map to assist him locating any 
troubles, and the Committee gave him 
all possible help in other ways. All 
owners of receiving, sets should realize 
that practical and direct benefit was 
conferred upon them in this way by the 
Radio Association in bettering recep­
tion.
Social Com m ittee
For the Social and .Entertainment 
Committee, Mr. Griffith reported there 
had been no activity owing to Station 
lOAY being out of business for the 
greater part of the year. y
Speaking as a member of the com­
mittee, Mr. J. Leathley ■ said that, as 
there had been no broadcastng, there 
had been nothing for the committee to 
do. While a resolution had been pass­
ed that night declaring for the contin- 
tiafice of broadcasting, these seemed to
be no plan of providing revenue except 
by collecting money, which was a poor 
way.It was moved by Mr. A. Cather, 
seconded by Mr. J. R. Camnbell, that 
a concert be held to raise funds. i 
An amendment, moved by Mr. Blake­
borough and duly seconded, that the 
suggestion of a concert be referred to 
the Executive, prevailed over the mo­
tion.
Election O f O fficers
A formal resolution was put through 
adopting or accepting the Secretary’s 
report, financial statement and the re- 
ports of committees, and election of
Monthly Repayment 
M ortgages
Wc recommend our Monthly Repayment Mortgages to 
anyone building stores or houses. We would be pleased 
to explain our Monthly. Repayment System to anyone in­
terested.
WE HAVE FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR 
FIRST MORTGAGES
DEPENDABLE INVESTMENTS
It is to our interest to protect your inve.stmeuts ami to give 
you sotiml ailviee. We have many clients who have lieuc- 
litted from uur advice and have savctl a number Irom mak-' 
ing unwise investments.
Wc shall be iileased to advise you with regard to your 
present lioldings ami your future commitments.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
T R U S T E E S , E X E C U T O R S . E T C .
officers tor the ensuing year was taken
^Mr. Griffith was nominated for 
President but declined the honour on 
tile ground that he had not been as 
frequent aiv attendant at meetings as he 
should have been. Dr. J. W. N. Shep­
herd then became the unanimous choice 
for the post, and Mr. Griffith accepted 
office as Vice-President. Mr. J. D. 
Laidlaw was chosen as Secretary- 
Treasurer, hy acclamation. Mr. C. H. 
Jackson, who was accorded a cordial 
vote of thanks for his services during 
the past year, was re-elected Auditor. 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland and Aid. D. 
K. Gordon were chosen as members of 
the Broadcasting Committee; Messrs. 
H. A. Blakeborough and R. C. John­
ston were re-elected as the Technical 
Committee; Rev. A. K. McMinn (re­
elected) and Mr. P. Capozzi were al­
lotted the duties of Finance Cortimittee. 
and Messrs. J. R. Campbell, and A. 
Cather those of the Social and Enter- 
tainrnent Committee.
On vacating the chair in favour of 
the new President, Mr. Dunn thanked 
the latter for the support given him 
durin.g his term of office, and the mem­
bers for their attendance.
Votes of thanks were passed to the 
retiring officers for their services, to 
the Courier for publicity and to Messrs. 
A. C. Poole. J. Daytbn .Williarns and 
the City Council for material assistance 
given, as mentioned in the President's 
report.
The meeting then adjourned.
The Chilliwack Potato Growers’ As­
sociation was organized at a meeting 
of grokvers held last week. The new 
association adopted the Netted Gem 
and Burbank as late varieties to l)c 
grown and strongly recommends that 
Ml“l^mver.s Vonfine themselves- to the 
grovTing of these two varieties. , The 
Chilliwack B.oafd of Trade will be ask­
ed ttf finance the new association unt‘1 
next] marketing season.
DON’T MISS THE
‘WOLF OF WALL STREET’
Next
PLAYERS CLUB Of The 
UNIVERSITY OF B. C. 
May 15th, in
»» .
MONDAY T t U ,.D A V  "  RO UO 'S I M  lA T
ERNEST HAMMOND
TORONTO BARITONE in songs you will enjoy 
“My Mother’s Eyes,”“ My Angeline,” “Castles in Spain,”
“Cradle of Love”
Also the Picture
“DANCING DAUGHTERS”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15-and 9, 20c and 3Sc 
SINGING BETW EEN SHOWS
F R ID A Y  A n d  S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  3rd and  4th 
T h e  grea test m otion picture you  have every seen—
“ THE TRAIL OF ’98”
— Also —
P A T H E  R E V IE W  and  C O M E D Y
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c Evenings,' 7.15 and 9, 25c and 50c
et
iV
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , M A Y  6th  and  7th
GEO.
— IN —
“ WOLF OF WALL STREET”
This picture was made in the stock exchange of New York and it 
is not only very interesting, but is educational.
N ew s of the  D ay and  Comedy, “IS  E V E R Y B O D Y  H A P P Y ? ”
Matinees, 3.30. 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c .and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  8th  and  9th
WEDNESDAY NIGHT -  GIFT NIGHT
Also
“ ME, GANGSTER ”
With Our Gang Comedy, “THE SPANKING AGE” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
O' O ^ □ B Q.El E3 1̂  @ Ei Q Ql’ Ol Bl ii @ @
N A IA D  & 
T IV O L I L A W N
Two new creations in
FINE STATIONERY
Both these lines come in assorted colors and are a real 
. high-class of Note Paper.
SPECIAL PRICE (while they last)—
A BOX 65 c A BOX
Y O U  W IL L  G E T  I T  A T
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  ^  e O .
Phone 19 P H A R M A C IS T S  & S T A T IO N E R S  K elow na, B. C.
H O U R S : Sundays ..... 10 to  11 a.m .j 4 to  6 p.m.
T hu rsd ay  Evenings ..Trr.:.; 6.3p: -to 8 p.mr^
H olidays ................ —.........  10 to  11 a.m .; 6.30 to  8 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 2m4, 1029 T U B  K E 1 .0 W H A  C O U K II5R  A N D  Q jC A H A PA N  P i?C H A R D IS Xgggeg
E M B A R R A SS IN G  M O M E N T S
v?\%,
:>Vv' ^
i j' WI.T It»im ̂ y "ixrr̂ r̂n̂
m m i ^  soLi> m s  M s r  cxsop  ̂ { ^ p B s ; n f o t m i u
-  -  RNPS HIS T?)MK -  PPy £ -*  ,
____________ c 3 llO H2U, Kiiitr ^■••lur( ll (l,mtk«t», Inc., Gr«M llrinln rl«ht« n t m t d .
RUTLAND
'rile R.A.C. Iieltl a most successful 
fiance in the (. omniunity Hall on 
Tluirsday la*.t. While larKcr crowds 
liavc hcen seen at the hall, the attend­
ance was sufficiently Iar«e to make the 
affair a social and financial success 
without overcrowding;’ the floor for 
daiicintr.
In addition to dancinj.f. there was a 
short concert proKianinie. 'f'liree num- 
hers were y;iveti duriiiK the early |>art 
of the dance and three after the suptier. 
Messrs. Irwin and QuiKlcy (.;ave a cor­
net and troinhone duet. "Jini" Browne 
favoured with two vocal nuinhers and 
Mrs. E. Munford and Miss I''. Olsen 
f;ave a pianoforte duct which received 
a well de.served encore. After the sttp- 
|)cr Ken Bond and I’ete Ritchie jjave 
:i turn from the Scout concert. sinKiny; 
"Hon’t do that to tlie iioor Rus.sy Cat.” 
As an encore they .sauK “The Rrtine 
.Sonpr" Bert Johnson one of
his ininiitahlc dialect inonologucs, and 
had to respond to two encores. A comic 
SOUK “The JliK Rock Candy Mount­
ains,” by II. Mclvor and A. Cray, con­
cluded the concert turns.
At the commejiccment of the recent 
Basketball LeaKUe season, it had been 
agreed that the winners should be 
y;uests at a dinner, costs to he paid by 
the losers. This idea vVas abandoned 
in favour of a dance, to which the los­
ers. Oddfellows and Winfiehl, contrib­
uted the orchestra and j>art of the re 
freshments ies|iectivelv. wltile llie won 
ners. Ivutland. K«t the net proceeds 
after t>ayiii(.; all other expenses. By 
this fortunate arrain’.enient, the elul 
has been able to |»ay off all i>asl indehl 
edness and leave a small balance in 
hand. 'I'he club is particularly inde!)i 
ed to ‘'.Scotty'' Neill and the others In 
the orchestra for their iiait in makinj; 
the dance the success that it was.
« *
Conj-'ratulations arc comiiiK to many 
youiiK people in Rutland for their suc­
cess in the recent Musical hestival. 'rtic 
fe.it of the Junior (, hoir of the Rutland 
.School in winning the North Okanagan 
Women's Institute, shield is piirticid- 
;irly jpatifyiiiK. and jtreat credit iniist 
(.;o to their tr.iiner. Miss 1'. ( )lsen. 1 he 
Kutin family w;is vey  much to the 
fore in the pianoforte awards, the (lold 
Medal for the lb and under cla.ss yo- 
iu(.C to Beatrice Ifutin, while Kermit and 
(Ilorin I'.utin (rained the Silver Medal 
for pi.anofortc duet, 12 and under class. 
I'or the pianoforte 14 aiul_under. I'.ve- 
lyn V'am’dour won the Silver Medal, 
vvhile l'e).vt;y Price was recipient of the 
Silver Medal for sitdit-rendinK. lb n'ld 
under class. In addition, there w'ere a 
number of others from Rutland that 
reached the finals, though not scctirinK 
medals.
* ★  ♦
Rev. A. McMillan is the owner of a 
havtnp; disiiosed of his old 
and |)urchascd one of the
new tar, 
"flivver”
A d v e r tis e d
G o o d s
A R E  L O W E R
> w  *
A D V E R T IS IN G  turns over stocks rap id ly , and therefore mul­
tiplies profits. T his m eans that prices in a shop which advei:- 
tises can be short rather than long; r~ .
Of this you m ay be su re:— Prices in a shop which a d v er^ es  
are not M O RE than in a shop which does not advertise. T he  
chances are that they are oftentim es lower.
This, also, is generally t r u e Y o u  w ill find better goods, better  
values and better service in those shops which turn over 
stocks rapidly. T his means, as a general thing, shops which  
advertise.
A N O TE TO M E R C  HA N T S
A D V E R T IS IN G  costs you nothing — it is paid for by the  
profits on increased sales.
A D V E R T IS IN G  is easy—rit is sim ply saying in w riting what 
you say to the custom ers in your shop. Turn over stocks 
quickly, if you w ould make more money.
Read the Ads, Then Shop
new h’ord tuunuK cars. * » •
I'he I..adies Aid of llu; United Ulnu ch 
met at the hume of Mrs. l ord on I ri 
day aflenioun last. AmoiiKst other 
matter.H, arrauciuK for painting the 
church was discussed. The contract 
has since been let, ami the work will 
commence .shortly.
WESTBANK
h.is been seri- 
llo.spital with 
good jirugress
Robin l)r<night, who 
uusly ill in Kelowna 
|)iieumonia, is making 
tow.'irds recovery.• ♦ *
iMr. W. II. Thacker returned from 
ll.alcyoii Hot .Springs on I'riday, very 
much inn)iove(l in health.4> «
Mrs. Aird, of Vancouver, is visiting 
her iiarents, Mr. and Mrs. W. li. 
Smith. * ♦ *
Miss Jean Brown si)ent the past 
week visiting Mr. ami Mrs. IJarold 
Kwer at Vernon. 4,
the apricot, clierry and peach 
are full out in blossoms, the 
benches are m,ost beautiful with sun­
flowers and the Saskatoon and June 
Iterries full of bloom.
All
frees
Mr. J. D. 1*'raine, Superintendent of 
the Revelstoke division, (..'anadian Pac­
ific Railway, since August, 192b, has 
been transferred to Kenora as Division­
al Superintendent and will he succeeded 
at Revelstoke by Mr. J. J. Horn, Sup­
erintendent of the Kenora division 
1919.since
W H A L IN G  AS A B R IT IS H
C O L U M B IA  IN D U S T R Y
O ver T hree H undred  W hales C aptured 
L ast Year
It may he news to a good many 
people hut whaling adds 'U tidy little 
sum every year to the British Columbia 
trade totals. Last year 305 whales 
were taken by the fleet of six stehmers 
operating from the two whaling sta­
tions on the British Columbia coast and 
were used in the production of fish 
meal, fertilizer and oil. Figures cover­
ing the value of the 1928 production 
have not yet been finally revised by 
the Fisheries Branch of the Depart­
ment of Marine and Fisheries but in 
1927, .when the number of whales kill­
ed was 47 less than in 1928, the value of 
the meal, fertilizer, oil, and whalebone 
obtained was $241,488.
Of the 305 whales taken last year the 
largest number, 140, were of the fin­
back variety. Eighty-three sperm 
whales were killed, 47 sulphur, 21 
humps, 13 of the sei variety, and one 
lone bottlenose.
M A K IN G  B R E A K F A S T — B E T T E R
(By Barbara B. Brooks)
If a questionnaire were to be sent to 
every fariiily Hying in a country asking 
how many really enjoyed breakfast, 
what proportion of answers would be 
in the affirmative? In so many house­
holds breakfast is a scramble with 
every one in a hurry and at least one 
person having got out of the wrong 
side of bed. The atmosphere of the 
breakfast table may affect the whole 
day and it is of real importance to at 
least give the opportunity of a well 
served, leisurely breakfast to the mem­
bers of the family.
The first precaution to take is to get 
people out of bed in plenty of tinie-;- 
easier said than done! ' The~secoiM”is 
to have breakfast ready when they 
come to the dining room, and the third 
is to have food prepared and served in 
an appealing manner.
A customary breakfast includes fruit.
cer
To this -may be added eggs , or 
depending upon the need or desire for a 
substantial meal. In the family with­
out a maid fruit, with the exception of 
orange juice and bananas, can be pre­
pared the night before. Orange juice 
must be freshly squeezed to retain its 
best flavour. Bananas will darken if 
peeled and exposed to the air. Stewed 
fruit is even improved by standing in 
its own juice. Grapefruit is delicious 
when cut, sections separated, honey 
poured On it and placed in the refrig­
erator over night. Berries can be look­
ed over, bulled if necessary and chilled.
Ready to eat cereals are particularly 
convenient to have on hand. They per­
mit catering to varied preferences and 
cause no- additional work.—-Corn,-.rice
and' wheat cereals are on the market 
ready for use.
The most popular breakfast drinks 
for adults are coffee, and tea. 'The 
children usually have milk. A caffeine- 
free coffee can be bought if a non- 
stimulating, hot drink is desired. ,
The following breakfast menus arc 
well-balanced. and suggest a variety of 
fruits and cereals:
Stewed Prunes or Apricots 
Cornflakes Milk, or Cream
Bacon
Bran Muffins 
Coffee (or caffeine free coffee) or Milk
Grapefruit Sweetened with Hone}- 
Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits 
Milk or Cream 
Scrambled. Eggs Toast
Coffee (or caffeine free coffee) or Milk
Oatmeal
Canned Peaches
Milk or Cream 
Broiled. Ham 
Hot Rolls
Coffee (or caffeine free coffee) or Milk 
Oranges
Cereal ■ Milk or Cream
Poached Efr.gs on Toast 
ToaSt
Coffee (or caffeine free coffee) or Mii'î  
—o— ..
Stewed Figs
Cornflakes ' Milk or Cream
Boiled Eg.gs . '
Graham Toast
Coffee (or caffeine free coffee) or Milk 
' Berries
Wheat Cereal Milk or Cream
(Ready-to-eat) ' • ' ; '
Cod Fish Cakes 
Rolls
Coffee (or caffeine free coffee) or Milk
Orangc.s and—Prunes —
Bran Waffles with Bacon
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WOMEN A'THLETES TO COMPETE IN ENGLAND ,
Below, left to right, are Glcnna Collett, American golf champion, and 
Helen Wills, world’s tennis queen, who ŝailed for England recently on the 
Aqui.tan’a to lake part m a number of _ )inpcrL<jnt competiliens. Miss Wills 
incidentally is to be presented to the King and QuOcn. Above, left to right, 
Betty Nuthall. the Knplisli lass, v lio is crcd.B'd '.vth oven more speed *than 
Helen; and Joyce Wethcred, the Engk.sh p;f’.'f champiv n, y,ho is back .iiv thê  
competitive race. ,
INSPECTING BRITAIN’S FIRST LINE-OF DEFENCE 
Rt. Hon. W. C. Br.dgeman First Lord of the Admiralty, inspecting the 
Fleet at Gibraltar. He is shown here (at left) with Admiral Field, on board 
H.M.S. Elizabeth, yvhere he made his headquarters.
f  7 , ' '  A.
V ' A
.ov.w .-s
Coffee (or ca.ffeine frde coffee) or Milk
'  s
/
\' w.'■''4 M
i l i w i i i p
4-' /
\
W4
\ f m
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L E A D E R S .O F  BY RD  E X P E D IT IO N  
L eft to righ t are Com m ander E. Byrd, his busines-s m anager, llrophy,
and “Cyclone” Heines,_aeronautical expert„jof__the_ expeditipn^ jniey_jire_npyy
wintering on the Antarctic ice cap awaiting a favourable opportunity to attempt 
a flight over the South Pole.
•
'.. '■ .u.. ! V.Ty'fv.L'V.V"■ "■■''■‘'■'■'■L. /
C*AGE KIGlt'l
A niot»itnlou>4 decision, reached alter 
calm dclilHTatiou—a decision vitally 
affecting their living, with montlis of 
labour possibly thus lost— was reached 
at a recetit meeting of the Oliver Tom­
ato Growers’ Assoeiatiou, when they 
turned down the offer made hy Mc- 
Holloa, B.C Managei of the Dominion 
Caimera, o f  $17.50 per ton for the con­
tract tomato crop. I'aces were grave 
but cbiiis firm when the meeting iin- 
luiiinonsly <leci<lefl to bold out for 
$18.50 per ton for learliana ami .$20.50 
per ton for smootb varietie.s, the f)iices 
act at the last general meeting of the 
H.C. d'omato (,ir()wers’ .Association, 
held at Kelowna.
“ 1 have a clever wife.’’ 
"Mine find.s out too.’’
C o l d
C o n t r o l
IMPROYKMENT in  m u s ic a l  
SKILL EVIDENT AT
OKANAGAN FESTIVAL
b r in g s
faster freezing 
. . .  new. desserts
Th e  wonderful new. Cold Control is offered only on 
Frigidaire. It permits you 
to regulate the temperature 
in the freezing compart­
ment. Speeds freezing of 
ice cubes. Makes dozens of 
new desserts possible. Come 
in and‘see it. Get a free 
recipe book, Frigidaire can 
be operated from farm elec­
tric plants.
BRUCE ROBINSON  
ELECTRIC (B. C.), LTD. 
Vancouver and Victoria:
E. G. LANGLEY
Special Representative
Roy^ Anne Hotel, Kelowna 
JONES & TEMPEST 
DEALERS, KELOWNA
FRIGIDAIRE
PRODUCT O F GENERAL MOTORS
M M wmmm
tCuntimied Irum page 1>
"The uplifting influeuee of music,’’ 
.said the Minister, "exteuds far beyond 
the moment to a lifetime, and the 
music that was broadcard this after­
noon will go in memory to the remote 
Iiarts of the vyorld. bAcry pcr.son is a 
buiiiaii receiving inacliine, far more 
wonderful than meclianical receivers, 
and the bamiony of mu.sical instru- 
ment.H occurs over and over again m 
memory.’’ He recalled lieariiig in 
l■■ram•o melodies that conveyed hhu 
spiritually to the place where first they 
bad been transcribed to rncinory, and 
they liad revived a.ssociations long for­
gotten. . . • 1 IThe effect of musical festivals, de­
clared the speaker, promoted a great 
and emhiriiig giood, and inspiration and 
courage came as the result of the com­
petitions. He hoped for the continued 
prosperity of the Okanagan Festival, 
and concluded his address with the 
wish that, with the passing of each 
year, it might nrow better and better.
Selections by the Vernon Juvenile 
Orchestra, which, that afternooh had 
been awarded the Penticton Herald 
Cup, were heard to advantage, and 
proIoiiK̂ <l appliiuHc followed the rcndi- 
tion of each number. Dr. Rogers next 
led the, ina.sscd day school choirs m 
chorus, and this was heartily received.
A pianoforte solo was rendered in a 
Iileasing manner hy Mis.s Marjorie 
liarncs, of Armstrong, who interpreted 
Chopin’S' “Nocturne in B flat minor.
The Vernon Ladies' Trio, composed 
of Mrs. H. J. Phillips, Mrs. H. 
Rcadc and Miss Olive Ripley, follow­
ed with a delightful vocal number en­
titled “Though Philomela lost her love 
(Mprley), which was accorded well 
nicritccl applause, and piano selections. 
“A boat that sailed" and “Puss in the 
corner," played by little Ruth Elliott, 
of Kelowna, were no less entertaining.
Miss Mary' Flinders. Kelowna, who 
won distinction in the girls’ elocution 
class, 17 years and under, gave .a con­
vincing demonstration of her ability in 
“Hill Top Song" (Roberts), and “Mer­
chant of Venice” from Act 4. Scene 1 
fShakespeare). Her diction was excel-
Youthful Frank Gallacher. of Oy- 
ama. whose clear soprano voice won 
for him the Bradley Cup in the boy’s 
.solo competition, sang “Trust in the 
Snfihgtime’’ (Schubert, arf. Bairstow). 
This was followed l>y a pianoforte 
number by Miss Chrissie Burt, which 
was well received.
The Boys’ Choir, under tt’c leader­
ship of the-Rev.-C-E.-Davis,-next gave 
two renditions, “Come, let us all this 
clay" (Bach),and “Viking Song” (Cole- 
ridge-Taylor), in their usual sujperb 
manner, which served to strengthen 
the opinion expressed by Dr. Rogers 
that they should be £\pain successful in 
competition at the B;C. Musical. Fest­
ival. •. '
A violin solo was next heard when 
Miss Helen Ferguson, of Vernon, win­
ner of the Maddin Challenge Cui), gave
a praiseworthy iiiterpretaf '» of 
"Spring Serenade’’ (l)idla).  ̂ Little 
Janet Craig, vvimier in the girls’ elocu­
tion class. 10 years and under, delighted 
her bearers with two numbers, “Bunch- 
es of graiies (de lu Marc), and 1 he 
child next door" (Fyleman).
Mr. VV. T. Mann, of Vernon, winner 
in tin; Pianoforte, open, class, brought 
out tlic dulcet tones of the Mason & 
Riseh piano in “Adagio Cantahile, 
Patheti((ue” (Beethoven), and a vocal 
duet by Misses Aslin and I’cllctt. of 
Aniistroiig, was also enjoyed. Ihe 
latter .soiiraiio and contralto, chose for 
their selection “What the birds think’’ 
(Schubert). Mr. Fergus Mutrie. of 
Vernon, sang in powerful bass voice 
“Droop not, ytmiig lover."
A cornet solo was next played hy 
Mr. Gordon Ferguson, of Vernon, and 
was enjoyed hy the audience. This 
was followed by a special rctiuest nuiri- 
lier Mr. A. J. Hobson, of Lunihy, re­
citing “The house hy the side of the 
road” and a selection from Shake­
speare. . . .The Gold Medallists Championship 
Competition, the feature of the even­
ing’s performance, next took .place, 
when four vocalists, all gold medallists, 
competed for fir.st honours in tlii.s class. 
The competitors were Miss Marjorie 
King, of West Smnnicrland, Miss 
Hilda Cryderman, of Vernon, Mr. 
Stephen Adams, of Penticton, and Mr. 
W. J. Cook, of Kelowna, all of whom 
gave an excellent account of them- 
selves.
Dr. Rogers, in announcing the marks 
awarded, said that it was a difficult 
matter to decide as all were gold med­
allists and the various selections by 
each had been well done. The n̂ r̂ks 
were as follows: Miss King, 8 6 ; Miss
(Tryderman, 85; Mr. Cook, 84; and Mr. 
Adams, 80, Miss King winning the 
Spencer Championship Cup, donated 
by David Spencer Ltd.. Vancouver, and 
a miniature cup presented by the Fes­
tival Committee. For gaining the high 
mark of 88 . the highest ever atttaincd 
in the senior vocal and instrumental 
classes, she also won the Pitman Busi­
ness College (Vancouver) ScholarslV-.' 
value $180.00. and the Sons of England 
Chaflenge Cup. Tremendous applause 
followed the adjudicator’s announce 
merit, and it was evident that the de 
cision was a popular one.
The Kelowna Ladies’ Choir, which, 
under the leadership of Mrs. G. D. 
Cameron, won the Kelowna Board of 
Trade Challenge Cup with 175 marks, 
sang two selections “From the Green 
Heart of the Waters” (Coleridge-Tay-
lor), and “You stole my love” (Bach),
to conclude the musical entertainment 
Chairman Campbell 
-Prior to the presentation of the 
challenge trophies and special prizes
(the--medals^:were—awarded--following
the announcements of the adjudicators 
each day}, Mr. C. E. Campbell, chair­
man of the Festival Committee, gave a 
brief address in. which he lauded the 
improvement in the quality of the en­
tertainment which has been evident 
from year to year. He referred to the 
Provincial Government grant which 
they had endeavoured to secure in or­
der to get a provincial organization 
started—an organization which, aided-.1 vî âsjrziB
D E V O T E D  T O  Q  U  A  L  I T  Y
•a^SbC^idirSpmijrvoDoarSsisa
by government assistance, would facil­
itate transportation for thoec who 
fouml it difficult to come to Kelowna 
to compete at the hestival. The 1*esti­
val Committee were fortunate, how­
ever, in that they hail always been left 
with ;i small balance in the hank at the 
end of each event. He added that the 
I'cslival treated in competitors the 
.sporting spirit, and he was glad to an­
nounce that, although the Vernon I.ad- 
ies’ Choir luid been unsiiceessfiil this 
year, they would return again to com­
pete at the 1930 Festival.
Mrs. J. W. Jones Presents Prizes 
'rile chairman then called uiion Mrs.
J. W. Jones to pre.sent the special priz­
es. which, he explained, \yere given as 
an expression of apiireciation of the 
winners’ efforts.
Mrs. Jones ascended the platform 
and as the |»ri/.es were given to each 
individual the preseiilatioiis were ac- 
companicfl by thunderous anplaitsc. 
Bouquet For Mrs. Arbuckle 
This part of the programme conclud­
ed, the chairman next referred to the 
invaluable work accomplished by Mrs. 
Arbuckle, ajul it was his pleasure to 
present to the General Secretiviy a 
token of appreciation.
In accepting a bouquet of beautiful 
flowers, Mrs. Arbuckle hoped tliat all 
Iiad enjoyed the Festival as much 'as 
she had enjoyed it.
Floral presentations were also made 
to Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Fergusson.
Farewell Words From The 
Adjudicators
The farewell addresses of the adjudi­
cators brought to a fitting close the 
fourth annual Okanagan Valley Mus­
ical Festival,
Dr. Landsbury. the first speaker, said 
that there was sadness in his heart on 
his departure from Kelowna, as he 
had met here many delightful people 
and he had enjoyed his visit tremend­
ously. In a jovial mood, he referred to 
the “excellent dust” of the past few 
day's, which evoked considerable 
laughter.
He reminded his hearers that the 
task of adjudicating was no small prob 
lem, but as his paramount interest lay 
in the cultivation of the amateur musi­
cian, not the professional side, he had 
been glad to serve. The young people 
whom he had met had held particular 
interest, and he felt that his association 
with them had been instruniental in 
stimulating to a great extent his interest 
in. music in the Okanagan Valley.
In some cases, said Dr. Landsbury, 
the selections had been too difficult for 
the competitors; In adjudicating stand 
ards varied, and the grounds on which 
one would judge might differ Jrom 
those of another. “However,” he said, “if 
I have left with the young people of the
-valley a—desire—to—accomplish-Jiiore,
my mission has been fulfilled.”
Dr, Rogers, fpllowing his colleague, 
then complimented the committee upo” 
their excellent arrangements as com­
pared with the B.C Festival. He eul­
ogized the work of Mrs. Arbuckle and 
referred to another great worker, “the 
very modest Mr. Arbuckle.”
“The effect of music,” declared Dr. 
Rogers, “is indeed 'marvellous. To 
the Canadian in Africa, the strains of 
‘Home, Sweet Home’ bring to mind, 
tender memories, and the stirring music 
of a band transforms wear'"̂  soldier 
into a tremendous fighting force.” -
Having served as an adjudicator last 
year, Dr. Rogers remarked that he was 
in a unique position in that he could 
check up on the advances made over 
the previous year. In this connection, 
he would congratulate all on the pro­
gress as evidenced in the competitions, 
which was such as to enable all to look 
forward to musical accomplishment in 
the-Okanagan-Valley-with-the-gr-eatest 
optimism.
“The committee need never fear for 
the success of a Valley Festival,” con­
cluded the speaker, “if they will encour­
age school choirs to carry on. School 
choirs are the backbone of all Festivals, 
one hundred and ten having competed 
at the last Winnipeg musical event. In 
them we have indeed a great musical 
organization.”
PRIZE LIST
^  Sad Coetiasttta M e m  
BfnaCig P m r’ I f ' M  
JlSofse Saasi Thabts C iM  
M  F m  Veed lM tO im .
, . . .  . with a Durant Ownef)
Y OU will gain more knowledge of Durant value in ten minutes with a Durant 
owner, than you would learn by hearsay in a 
month.
His enthusiasm for the Red Seal Continental 
Motor, Bendix Four Wheel Brakes, Durant 
body workmanship, general performance and 
easy riding, is based on actual day-by-day 
enjoyment.
Talk to a Durant owner-—just 10 minutes 
. . .  your d ^ e r  will let you drive a Durant any 
time!
\
Bmtt by ,
DURANT B80TOBS c t CANADA LIMITED - TORONTO, CANADA 
, R s ^  Tnxdb« Vi Ton to 1%‘Ton Capadtie*
R A N
tosatf A  Q O  O C A R
B . McD o n a l d  g a r a g e  - k e l o w n a
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BEER PARLOUR LICENCE
FOR OKANAGAN MISSION
Okaiiagaii Mi-ssiun, B.C., 
.April 29lh. 1929.
Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
Allow me through tlie inedium of 
your paper to voice my objection to the 
petition now in circulation through the 
Okanagan Mission, praying for the 
granting of a licence for a beer parlor.
'J'he vote taken for the conslituciiey 
of the South Okanagan was against 
the ininciple of granting licences. Ami 
we, the people of this locality, should 
and must bow to majority rule. That 
is the law at pre.scnt. 1 believe our 
late Premier. John Oliver, was in fav­
our of granting a licence to a portion 
of a constituency that voted “Yes,” as 
did tile Okanagan Mission, but I think 
1 am right when I say that the Act 
does not deal with portions, but only 
as a whole.
This is the strong point of my 
tion: if beer is good for this small
locality, then it is good for. may I say, 
Kelowna. I have nothing personal 
against the “gentlemen” , going the 
rounds cither on their own account or 
in tlic interest of others. If this partic­
ular party wants beer served in a public 
place, or private place, let him or her 
present his petition personally. We, 
the people of the Mission, would at 
least know with whom we were deal
"'K. c- 1Sincerely yours,
JOSEPH IVENS.
At the baseball matches between 
Rutland and the K.L.O. and our 
School the boys put up a Rood fight 
against the first, while the girls were 
not so successful, whereas in the case 
of the K.L.O. the tables were turned 
am! the girls won llicir match while the 
boys were the losers. Our school was 
at a grc;it disadvantage owing to the 
short notice they received about the 
matches.
• «
Mr. David Murdoch returned  ̂ on 
Monday from Vancouver for his sum­
mer vacation.
The events are taken in the order 
of the programme, followed in some 
cases by the adjudicators’ comments on 
the performances of the winners. .
Pianoforte. 16 years and under. Three 
entries. “Arabesque in G” (Debussy). 
Silver medal. 1st, Beatrice Eutin, Rut­
land. 80; 2nd, Rhona Herro.d, Oliver, 
70; Mary Flinders, Kelowna, 67. Tem­
po fairly good. '
Duet, soprano and contralto. One 
entry. “What the birds think” (Schu­
bert, arr. Bairstow). Silver medals to 
Misses Enid Pellet and Freda E. As­
lin, Armstrong, 75 marks. Selection 
not adapted to soprano and contralto.
Pianoforte, 19 years and under. Two 
entries. “Prelude in B flat’ (Bach), and 
“ Nocturne in B flat minor” (Chopin). 
Silver medals. 1st, Marjorie Barnes, 
Armstrong, 153; 2nd, Enid Pellet, Arm­
strong, 144. Composition extremely dif­
ficult.
Duet, tenor and soprano. One entry. 
“As the heart panteth after the water 
brooks” (Marcello). Silver medals to 
^ iss—H-ilda“Stuhbs^and“MTHFrAT-M̂ r— 
tin, Kelowna, 80 marks. Nicely hand­
led, good blend and diction.
Vocal solo, mezzo soprano. Two en­
tries.“ Crabbed age and youth” (Par­
ry). Gold medal. 1st, Freda E. Aslin, 
Armstrong, 81; 2nd, Jean C. Johnson, 
Vernon, 79. Winner has a nice voice, 
good tone, and gave a fine example of 
the correct position of the mouth.
Violin solo, junior boys. Three en­
tries. “Virelai” (Elgar). Silver medal. 
1st, Don Martin, Kelowna, 78; 2nd, H.
C. Aitken, Kelowna, 76; 3rd, L. E. 
Iverson, Oliver, 75. Ear good, bowing 
good.
Quartette, soprano, contralto, tenor 
and bass. Two entries. "God is a spir­
it” (Bennett), and “Dreaming” (Schu- 
man). Silver medals. 1st, St. Michael 
& All Angels’ Mixed Quartette, 160; 
2nd,' St. Michael ^  All Angels’ Male 
Quartette, with boy soprario and con­
tralto, 156.
Vocal solo, soprano, dp«n. Three en­
tries. “ Sea Wrack” (Stanford). Gold 
medair 1st; Miss^Marjorie'KingT^Wesf 
Summerland, 8 8 ; 2nd, Mrs. T. Daly, 
Penticton, 79; Mrs. D. Lyons, Pentic­
ton, 75. Nice voice and tone and diction 
excellent.
(Continued on Page S>)
OKAJVAGMMISSION
Congratulations to Dick Ford and 
Archie Stubbs on having gained hon­
ourable mention for their essays on 
Clean-Up Week! They won third 
place in Grades IX and X respectively.
There will be Sunday School next 
Sunday, at 10 a.pi.. Attendance last 
time was not so good as usual, owing, 
no doubt, to the unavoidable interrupt­
ions there have been lately on account 
of the Easter services, etc. The Super­
intendent hopes all the scholars will be 
present next Sunday.■ ' « 4c *
At the meeting of the Fanners and 
Taxpayers Association last week, it is 
satisfactory to report that owing to the 
efforts of the committee some satisfac- 
tioirwas^received“from the West Koot­
enay Power and Light Co., with re­
gard to the charges complained of at 
the former meeting. With regard to the 
bridge over the creek near Luckett’s 
the matter is now in the hands of Mr, 
Norrington' and we hope to have some
definite news before long.♦ ♦
Mr. Renfrew has returned to the 
Mission after his trip to the Old Count-
On Thursday the Eldorado Arms 
gave the first of its summer scries oi 
"the:; dansant.s”. There were a large 
number of visitors at the Hotel on 
Sunday afternoon, and on Sunday 
evening Messrs. F. Trcudgold and 
Kirke were responsihlc for the ijuisic 
at the .siiecial Sunday night dinner. 
Mrs. W. D. Walker is again taking in 
hand the arrangement of the flower 
garden, whieh lias proved such an at­
tractive feature in the past.
British Cuhimbia’s total lumber pro­
duction for 1927 was $83,087,000. Ihc 
pulp and paper division of the lumber 
industry had a total jiroduction of $18,- 
505,000 in 1927.
I
\
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*My dear, where d id  you get the  
sporty little car?
'Same old bus dressed up in a new 
coat o f  Permalak/*
It's very easy to make a car look new 
again. Permalak it. A few hours 
work and it’s ready for the road. 
There are twelve popular colors in 
Permalak for motor cars. Ask your 
de^er for the special 
auto color card.
IS-IE3
m
This new foldCT on color illustrat_es_the pos­
sibilities of Permalak in the home. Free 
from your dealer or write direct to the com­
pany at Montreal.
W .  W .  L<
MAR'JON
O IL  CO.. LTD.
A N  O IL  C O M P A N Y ’S 
R E A L  JO B IS
T O  D R I L L  F O R  
O IL
O IL  CO., L T D ., w ill drill its  N o. 1 w ell on  
L .S.D . 9, Sectiori~Z8, Tow nship l» , R ange , z, m  
the southern lend of the Turner V alley  near Sterling Pacific, Mer- 
land and M ercury. N e g o t i^ io n ^ ^ e  already under w ay for th e  
drilling of another w ell on the Com pany’s Pincher Creek holdings.
M A R -JO N  directors are doing all their power to give  
shareholders a square deal. D rilling w ill be under w ay in a very  
short tim e— all vendors stock is held in escrow until production. 
T he Copipany holds alm ost 3,000 acres in A lberta’s oil fields, 
carefully selected in good locations.
W e R eco m m en d  M ar-Jon O il W ithout 
R eservation  at $1 .00 per sh are .
KELOW NA, B. C.
J, Fitzsimmons, vemon, b . a
Trustees and Transfer Agents:
C A N A D IA N  F IN A N C IE R S  T R U S T  CO.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
FILL IN ORDER BLANK BELOW AND MAIL TO YOUR BROKER.
P lease en te r m y  o rd e r fo r ..... ..... ......... shares of M ar-Jo n  O il Com pany, L td ., a t $1.00 per share.
I  e r^ o se jm p n e y  order,jchequ<ow “ bankjd^^ ........... .......... . as paym ent_in full..^-------------------------
N A M E  ......... ............ - ........ ....... - .................  ......... . ....... :.......-.....-.............. ............. . ...................................... - .....
A D D R E S S  .......... .........................  - -......... - .................................. - .......... - .......... . . ........................... ............. .. . ..... ...
O C C U P A T IO N  ...  ............. .......................—— ........ ....................... ...—....... ................................ ................. .................■<
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Contracts arranged for hauling- 
FKUIT, VEGETABLES
L U M B E R  etc.
BOB STILLINGFLEET
TRANSFER
SERVICE
Phone
A. J
o r leave your order
SMITH GARAGE
Phone 232
at
KELOWNA B.C.
3S-4c
IM P R O V E M E N T  IN  M U SIC A L  
S K IL L  E V ID E N T  A T
O K A N A G A N  F E S T IV A L
Continue*! from page 8
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
RESULTS
Gold Medal for ivianoforte 
playing, Clays 24— Won by 
Mr. Tlionias Mann, Ver­
non, B. C.
Silver Medal and Bradley 
Challenge Cup for Boy’s 
Solo, Class 13—Won by
Frank Gallacher, Oyama, 
B. C.
Both of these successful 
candidates are pupils of— ..
Miss Bertha Dillon
L,Mus. (McGiU) 
VERNON - B. C.
Pianoforte, open. Tliree entries. “Ad- 
anio ('antal)ilt:” {Bcetliovcn), and 
‘VValiiesruelien” (faszt). Gold medal. 
1st, Mr. W. T. Maim, VCtiioii, 157;
Mi.sH H a y e  i J in ie h ,  K e lo w n a ,  152; 
d rd , Mi.s.s ( ‘.•ttherine Bif.;laii(l, V e r n o n ,  
1,17. D if f ic u l t  f o r  all.
Ladie.s’ choir, oiien. Two entries. 
“I'rom the preen heart of the vvater.s” 
(Coleridpe-Taylor), .iiul “Yon stole rny 
love’’ (Bach), Macdonald Cup. 1st, Ke­
lowna I.adies’ Choir, 175; 2nd, Ĵ yric 
Choir, Vernon, lh4. Good chonil sipp- 
inp; excellent h.ilance, phrasinp and 
diction.
Mixed choir, open. One entry. ' As 
lorrenls in summer’’ (l''.lpar), and “The 
(iliase" (German), Sumnierland Shieldj 
retained hy St. Michjiel *5: All Anj.?cls’ 
Choir, Good sinping, beautiful tone.
Cadies’ trio. Two entries. “Thouph 
I’liilomela lost her love’’ (Morley). Sil­
ver medals. 1st, Mrs. H. J. Philliji. Mrs. 
1. H, Re:ide and Miss Olive Ripley, 
Vernon. 70; 2 nd, a Vernon trio, 77.
Vocal solo, b.iritone, open. Two en- 
Irics. “Sleep” (Gurney). Gold medal. 
1st, Mr. Harold Howard, Peiifieton, 80; 
2nd. Mr. R. Stockton, Vernon, 78. Tem-
1)0 hurried. .
Young vocalist, low voice. One en­
try. “Brittany” (Bullock). Silver me­
dal to Marcella Moodie, l^ast Kelowna,
I flue Bigland, Vernon. Miss Bipland is 
lo he conpratulated tm her knowledge 
of Baeh and the maimer in wliieh she 
played .several selections unknown to 
her.
Selections by the Pentieton Orche.s 
tial Soidety, phi . ed at llic o|<eninp t»f 
Friday evening’s competitions, were 
well recidved.
(Jreheslra, open. t)iie entry. "Rosa- 
munde" (.Sciniberf). Bracevvell Shield, 
retained by tile IV iilietou < Irelu'stral 
Society. 82 marks. Tliis oreliesira h.is 
iinproeed marvellously in the last year. 
Dyii.imics excellentI3' done.
• (Ju.'ii tette, men’s voices, open. 'I'wo 
entries. “Drink to me only’’ (Bantock). 
Silver med.ils. 1st, J’enticton Quartette, 
80; 2nd, St. Michael K- All Angels’ 
Quartette, 77. Very pood blend of 
voices. Keep topether.
Pi.iuoforte. 14 years and under. Four­
teen entries. “Toccat.i in A” (P.iradics), 
:md “1 know ;i little maiden” (Griep). 
.Silver medal. 1st, F'velyn Vanidoiir, Ke­
lowna, .127; 2nd, John C'laridge, Kelow­
na, 216;, ,lrd, M.irparet Aitken, Kelow­
na, .114. An interesting lUTformance.
Vocal duet, contralto and baritone, 
open. One entry. “Be sure that the 
I.ord He is Goil” (Hamlel). Silver me- 
d.'ils to Miss Hilda C'ryderman and Mr 
Fergus Mntrie, Vernon 80 marks. Nico-
TAX BY-LAW IMPOSES 
45 MILL LEVY
(Continued from Page 2)
have been neeessary to liav<- a J()mill 
late lo meet the tix*Ml elnirpes and 
school cxpciniitnre. During the jiast 
ten y«‘ars the general h’vy had ln’cn r<’- 
dnee«l from $12 per head to $5 per 
he.-id. With the great inere.ise in popu­
lation dminp llial period and the num- 
ber of calls made upon the City foi 
various rciluirements, it was really mar­
vellous fh.al the Council had been able 
lo effect such a reduction, mil only in 
the per capita rate hut in the total a- 
mount exiiemlcd. In tones of mock re­
proach, His Worship hlanujd Aid. 
Meikle for Iniiip so stingy on pnhlic 
works hast yl-ar. Much w.is nut done 
that should have been done, and, with 
all due respect to cx-Ald. .Shepherd, 
who did wonderful work in the Health 
Department, work also was not carried 
out in that bralich which should h.ave 
been done, and he was glad that there 
was prospect of some of it heiiip ac- 
eoin])lished this year. He ilid nob know 
of any other town in the province that 
bail hronpht its general levy as low as 
$5 per head. In 1927, Vernon and Ke­
lowna had the same mill rate of 40,
ly done; diction excellent and blend j but, while the Kelowna levy produced 
good. $101,000, that of Vernon yielded 4,2jier
Boys’ choir, open. One entry, “Come cent more, or $14.3,000, sliowing a high- 
let us all tin’s day’’ (Bach), and “Vik- er assessment.
ing song” (Coleridge-Taylor). Parent- With a town growing at the rate of 
Teacher Sliield, retained by St. Michael Kelowna, continued the Mayor, exiieii- 
Ik "All Angels’ Boys' Clioir. Kelowna I ditnre was hound to increase. L.ast year 
should he proud of this choir, ft has a the School Board estimates had Ijccii 
l>̂’‘ti'bful tone of cathedral tyi)c unic|ue too high, owing to the fact that they 
4.-W.Q "Midnrlv in G" (Barsc). Silver I >'i this section of-the country. made provision for renting premises for
S a l .  1st: Edgar Dewdney, Penticton, | .Violin, 18 years and under. Tliree en-1 temporary
75 marks.
Violin, 12 years and under. Four en-:,i CV Tltfi upV .mi . _ . . .
_  school accommod.'itmii, ...... ...
80’ 2nd ilruce McDowall, Benticton, [tries. “Spring 'serenade” (Drdla), and j which they were able to dispense with, I Xld, McDonald, and would even 
79; 3rd, Gladys Swanson, Kelowna, 77 . j "E*'*8 M̂ olle ^Orelan^). .Ŝ rver̂  medal. | and for architects’ fees for the n̂ew | further, cohsidcring that the rate
but leprett*'*! that lie could not ointii 
bute any cut in liis ibp.utineul lo n 
<tuction ol the estimates, as llu eoiitiu 
peney of fretpieiit bursts m old lupis. 
wliieli could not lie tore.seeii and kept 
oeeurriiip from lime to linu', must In- 
provided for. Owing to paring down, 
his department had to j,;o simit in pre­
vious years aiiil the *-slim;iles bad been 
lipnred ,so clo.sely that be l.tievv it 
would be scant again this yeâ .
By-Law No. 5().l, to strike the rate 
of taxation for the sear, was then in­
troduced and was i ea«l by the (iily 
Clerk. It provides fur ;i total lew of 
45 mills, <lividcd into 17.95 mills for 
seliool purposes, including service of 
lire school share of tlie civic debt, 
wliich would r.iisc $43,T)48.40 uimii pro­
perty witliiii the city limits ami $2 ,-i(l8 .- 
29 on property ont.siile the city limits 
hut within the Kelowna School l)istriel. 
P).72 mills for dehenlure interest and 
sinking fund, which would provide 
$40,657.45, ami 10.33 fur general levy 
for all other civic purposes, which is es­
timated to bring in $25,119.10, a grand 
total of $111,833.24.
Upon a resolution lieiiig siihmilted 
giving the By-Law three readings he 
fore reference lo committee, that rare 
hapiieiiing in the Council took ulaee 
jiassage of the resolution by a majority 
on a division.
Aid. McDonald c.xpressed .absolute- 
opposition to any increase of the mill 
rate over that of 44, imposed in 1928, 
and suggested that it was not too kilo 
for each department to make a sniu eme 
effort to cut down its estimates on, a 
|)creentagc basis that would enable the 
levy to be made on the same rate as 
last year.
Aid. Jones said ho was in full accord
Pianoforte duet, 12 years and under, M̂ t, Miss Helen Ferguson, Vernon, school, which should not have been L.},qjj1̂ ] placed higlier than ' 43,
Six entries “Immortelle” (Spindlcr), 2nd, Miss Joyce Chapman, Kclow- charged to current revenue, and the re- realized tliat was impossible
•n,d “Dewdrons” (Zeiglcr). Silver me- "a, and Miss Cathie Aikman, Glenmorc, suit was that they had a surplus of under existent conditions. He believed
F R O M  M O N T R E A L
T d Cobh—Cherbourg— 
p Southam pton-i~Antwerp 
* M ay 23 ............... ...... ...... M etagam a
Ju n e  6  .....     M ontclare
* N ot calling a t Cobh.
T o  Plsrmouth—Cherbburg—Southam p­
ton—iH am burg
M ay IS .“.......    M ontrose
M ay 29 ...........r....l.......   M ontcalm
T o  . Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow
M ay 17 ......   Melita
M ay  24 D uchess of Richm ond
M ay 31 ................. .......  D uchess of York
Ju n e  7 .... ...............  Duchess of Bedford
F R O M  Q U E B E C  
T o  Cherbourg—Southam pton
M ay 21 .......... . Em press of A ustralia
M ay 28 ................  Em press of Scotland
Apply to Agents everywhere Of 
J . J. FO RSTER,
SJS. General Pass. Agent,
C.P.R, Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone
Seymour 2630 ______
dais 1st Gloria and Kermit Eutiil, 156 marks each. Very well played; $3,500, If it were not for that fact, 111*3 {.jjg estimates might be
RntHmi 161’ 2nd a Kelowna duet, 160; ■'hythin splendid. total levy this year, based on the csti- jjy (.ych alderman sulmiitting
'Venion' and' Okanagan Mission Vocal solo, tenor, open. Three en- niates, w'ould have to he 46 mills. |,jg estimates in detail to stand the cri- 
duc'ts 156. (CTolcndgC-1 aylor). 'fhe school levy in Vernon had been Hicism of his colleagues. He regretted
Pianoforte duet, 16 years and under. Gokl medal. 1st, Mr. E. S. Suddes, Pen- practically stationary during the past possibility of the police enquiry run- 
Soven entries. '“Sclcngcr’s , Round” U'cton, 80; 2nd, Mr. F. A. Martin, Ke- few years, owing to different condi-j ning up heavy costs,-and thought some
(Rowl'ind) and “Pavonne” (Rowland). Mowna, 78; 3rd, Mr. P, T. Dunn, Kel- tions, whereas, in 1927, Kclowini pas-1 t̂eps should be taken to curtail the
miver'med-'ils 1st Margaret Aitken and owna, 76. Very good voice. sed a by-law for $13,000 to provide ad- length of the proceedings,, if at all
B- rh-ir'i Adams ' Kelowna, 160; 2nd, Vocal duet, tenor and baritone. Two ditional accommodation, and the four- possible.
’’ < ' entries. “The rnoon has raised her lamp room school was filled immediately to The resolution being submitted to
above” (Benedict). Silver medals. 1st, qapacity and two rnore rooms were vote, Aldermen McDonald and Jones
Messrs. Martin tfnd R. Stone, Kelow- needed by the following spring. If the | recorded their votes in opposition to it
na, 80; 2nd, Messrs. Dunn and W. J. school population went on increasing at | as a protest against the 45 mill rate,
Cook, Kelowna, 79. Good blend of the same rate as at present, he would Lvhile Aldermen Gordon, Meikle, Mor-
maaxtxMmmm,
OFT H E  CFIOICE
M A S O N  &
MASTEI^S !
R i s e n
ThcBc is a fulness and 
purity of tone through 
every register of the 
beautiful Mason Sc Risch 
Grand Piano that has 
merited the endorsation 
and use of the 'World’s 
Masters. Quality mat­
erials and skilful work­
manship are embodied 
in every instrument. 
Our budget payment plan allows most convenient terms.
vfl.-'
Mason I BisGh« Ltd.
BERNARD AVE., K E L O W N A , B. C.
Duo-Art in Stciinvay, Mason & Risch and Henry Herbert
Pianos.
an Arnlstrong duct, 158; 3rd, a Kelow- 
n:l duet, 156, Less individual tone nced-
Pianofortc, 10 years and under. Twen­
ty entries. “A boat that sailed” (Hoi
land), and “Puss in the corner” (Rog- voices
ers). Silver medal. 1st, Ruth Elliott, 
Kelowna, 384; 2nd,JMuriel Roc, Oliver, 
373; 3rd, Barbara Tutt, Kelowna, 372. \ 
Good rhythm; this player will do Splen­
did things. . T,. ' ,Young vocajist, high voice. Three en­
tries.- “Wherethe bee- sucks’-’-_.(Ame). 
Silver medal. 1st, Miss Hilda Sti^bs, | 
Kelowna, 80; Miss Willa Elliott; Pen­
ticton, 78; Miss Joan Wisem ân, Yer- 
hon.
Vocal solo, bass, open. Four entries. 
“Droop not, young lover’’ (Handel). 
Gold medal. 1st, Mr. Fergus Mutrie, 
Vernon, 81; 2nd. Mr. A. J. Hobson,
venture to say that in three years time risen and Ratteiibury voted in favour
a new school would have to be built in 
addition to that which was now in 
course of erection. The facts should be 
laid before the Minister of Education
Lumby, 80; 3rd, Mr. R. Stone, Kelow- upon the occasion of his forthcoming
visit to Kelowna, with a view to obtain 
some form of relief from the increasing
na, 79. Quite good
__^Elocution, girls 13 years and under
Four entries. “The spirit of the birch” hjurden of school taxation.
(Ketcham), and “After all and after Jn order to keep dgwn the tax rate,
/o- ivuss jvraii _ _______ • — . (Davis), Silvcr' mcdal. 1 st, Becky the Council had been endeavouring to
75 A oretty voice, and the spirit Gore, Kelowna, 82; 2nd, Margaret Ste- make adjustment of the 20 per cent of 
isnnp well interpreted. vens, West Summerland, 80.  ̂ the total levy within its control. _To a
Pianoforte 12 years and under. Eigh- Elocution, boys 10 years and under, certain extent this had been successful
pntriTs ’“Gourante” (Handel), and No contest.  ̂ , , in the past, but could it be continued?
“TkiP Doll’V Minuet” (Stanford). Sil- Elocution, girls 17 years and under. Aid. McDonald interjected the opin
1st rhrissie Burt, Kelowna, Four entries. “Hill top song jRob- jon that the general rate should not
of it, while reserving the right to make 
further efforts at reduction in commit­
tee.
Success O f C lean-U p Week 
Aid. Gordon, for the Health Com­
mittee, reported that Clean-Up Week 
had proved a 100 per cent success. The 
City truck had hauled away no 
than 131 loads of garbage, and there 
was evident a general improvement in 
the neatness and appearance of pre­
mises generally. The thanks of the 
Council were due to the insiiiration of 
tlie Rotary and Gyro C!Iuhs, which had 
fostered the sclieme, and tl;e co-opera­
tion of the Board of Trade. Horticnl- 
tnral Society aiul citizens in general in 
making the movenient a success. The 
Fire Brigade had also done very vahia- 
hle work in hiiriiiiijj long grass on vac­
ant lots and in other ways. As a Iielj) 
towards k-eepiiig the city tidy in future, 
a strong effort would be made to oji- 
erate garbage removal on scliednie.
, Waterworks Construction
Aid. Morrisoii, for the Water and 
flight Department, reported that work 
had commenced on laying the iron 
mains, and sufficient material was on 
hand to keep the men employed.
No Work On Airport This Year 
, Aid. Jones reported that he had e.x- 
amined the airport site together with 
the City Engineer, and had ascertained
that to provide clear runways removal 
of a jiole line and buildings would be 
involved, besides otlicr work, repre­
senting an estimated total cx]icnditure 
of .$3.()()(), which could not be contem­
plated tin’s year, especially as there did 
not seem nnich prospect of an air ser­
vice being iiislifnted in the immediate 
future between the Coast and the prai-
Building Permits Break Record
As to l)iiilding jicrmits. Aid. Jones 
was glad to announce that all records 
for the period of year from January 
1st to date had been broken this year, 
the tofal value to date L»eing about 
$135,000.
The Council . adjouriied-.uutil_Mon- .. 
day. May** 13th, when the Tax Rate 
By-l..aw will receive final heading, re­
gistration of the By-Law by May 15th 
being necessary as the latest‘date per­
missible under the Municipal Act.
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
MAIN LINE
to  all points in  tire 'M iddle W e ^  
E a s te rn  Canada and the  U nited 
S tates.
WaSlHMS-DAItT
Across The Continent
— T R iS fifiir s e ?
V ancouver—V ictoria—Seattle  
D ouble daily service.
VANG007ER-HANAIM0
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
A L A SK A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
C anadian Pacific E xpress T ra v ­
ellers Cheques, good the  w orld
over.
Vera Cushing, Kelowna, 260, jerts), and “Merchant of Venice,”_from necessarily have to increase with the 
A difficult number to judge, but the Act 4, Scene 1 (Shal«speare)._Silver growth of the city, but should remain
rtiitctandinEr I medal. 1st, Miss Mary Flinders, Kelow- stationary or even decrease on account
" l adies’ elocution open. One entry na, 82; 2nd, Miss Pearl Mills, Arms- of rise of assessed values.
defaulted). No award. “Garden [ trong, 80. Exceptionally good. Continuing, the Mayor pointed out
Mnnnlitrht” (Lovvell). Mrs. Char- Elocution, boys 13 years and under. Lhat sources of revenue for the general 
Ifftte Tones Ehderby, -74 marks., (75 One entry. “Do yom fear the wind fund were very limited, and, if an in­
m arks must’be attained in order to qua- (Garland) and The Blacksmiths (an- crease in the mill rate was to be avoid- 
lifv for awards in any class.) onymous). Silver medal to Chfford E- Lff all that could be looked to was a
Mpn’s elocution open. One entry vans, Vernon, 79_ marks. _ gradual increase in the value of build-
defaulted) “House by the side of Vocal duet, girls. Thfee entries jug  ̂ improvements raising the as-
(one defaulted). «;kakes- I ‘̂Spring’s...fahfn” (Schubert). Silver Lessment. The only solution he could
medals. 1st, Misses Ivy , Weaver and ggg of the problem was assistance so j 
Frances James, Summerland, 79; 2nd, j the schools, were concerned. He
a Summerland duet, 78.  ̂ believed that the City should give ev-
Clarinet Soko.̂ ^̂ One ̂  en^y. “Sprmg | cry child a good common school educa-
Silvef me-1 ver rriedal to Mr. Arthur
the road” and a selectioii from f hake^
Gold mddal to Mr. A. J. Hob-peare
beauty, interpretation good, but ges
tures lacking. _  L----- -----i51o, contralto- TvvoT-entrrê
, Lumby, 86 marks. A voice of great
, tion, while any higher form of educa- 
Simpson, I tjon should be provided from another 
sourte, as to which he was unable to
__
'TVi^Tr'iiifls” (Bach). il r -I  i l t
dal ls?M rsf A. J. Duncan, Armstrong, West Summerlan^ 75 marks . ----- -
8 6 -' 2nd Miss Olive Ripley, Vernon, 78. , Jumor choirs  ̂^  When make a suggestion.
w  11 Nice Quality., of tone. the moon is up (Rowley), and Who Aid. Gordon declared in favour of
'^Piariofor'te sight-playing, , juvenile. | is Sylvia” (SchuberO. North Ol^nagan [ striking the tax rate without further
IT nfripc Test oieces chosen by ad- Women’s Institute Shield. 1st, Rutland Ljelay. When it was established, any 
• tor silver medal. Peggy Price, Junior Choir, 164; 2nd, Wood’s Lake fm-ther demands for expenditure could 
lUdicatO . _ __  marks given-- I Ghoir. 160. the re.si.sted. nwine- to lack of anorooria-
e«ry. “Adelaide",
L r  T est’h e c f s  chosen by the adjudi- (B eethoven). Silver medal to  M r. Gor-
rolv\ me^al.'^Won by IVn Gath- [ don Ferguson. Vernon, 85 marks, cutor, IjO XI I ■\A7in/4 inc+nitn̂ itif _ Otic ciitry.
.  - ' y,‘. , ’ / (,■
Wind instrument, open.
Gold medal to Mr. George Mossop, 
Summerland, 78 marks.
Violin ensemble class. Two entries. 
“Reverie” (Tolhurst). Bronze medals. 
1st, Mrs. Flinders’'Kelowna Class, 80; 
2nd, Vernon class,, 78. On the whole,  ̂
gOodr
b  ist , o i g  l   pp p i ­
tions.
Aid. Morrison was anxious to see the 
levy not higher than 43 or 44 mills,
Five entries. “On the grasshopper and 
the cricket” (Keats), and “Passing of j 
Arthur” (Tennyson). Silver medal. 1st, 
William Bowser, Kelowna, 168; 2nd, 
Ralph Buckley, Kelowna, 163. Good 
■workr— ------ ——-t---------—---------- —
%
S.,
F R O M  M O N T R E A L
T o Plymouth—H a v r^ L o n d o n ^
Ahiunia, May 10, June 14, y ’au^ 16 
Aurania, M ay  17, Jun. 21, Jul. 1
School Choirs, Grades 3 to '4. One [ 
entry. “The Squirrel” (McLeod), and (Bacl^,
“The Fairy Queen of the May’’ Penticton Herald (lup Won by the 
Pettigrew Shield. .Won by Yernon Junior Orchestra, 161 marks, 
the KeTri^^fiiTTUblm'SHTobrChoitTMl^^^ orchestra.
tle a r  the radio program b f  the 
Httdson-Essex Challengers**
161 marks. Very
urania, ivxay x/, j -  - Aiip 23
Ausonia, May 2 4 , Jun. 28, J ^ v ^ u g  2 
Ascania ..........  May 31,_ Ju^,^, Aug. ^
F R O M  N E W  Y O R K
T o  Plymouth—Havre— London .
• - ' 11 . 'FncrarnTi- M^y
N O T IC E
IN THE MATTER OF-the Estate of 
Robert Munson, deceased, late of 
the (3ity of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia. 
n o t i c e  is hereby given that the 
Creditors of the above named Robert 
Munson, deceased, who died on the 
10th day of March, 1929, are required
to send particulars of their claims a- 
. gainst the Estate of the said Robert 
Munson, deceased, to the solicitor for 
the Executors at the address given be­
low, within six weeks from the date 
hereof.' _  . .
AND NOTICE is further given that 
-at thp expiration of the said period the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the Estate amongst the par­
ties entitled thereto, having regard on­
ly to the claims of which the Execu­
tors shall then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 27th 
dav of - Marchya929..------— --------------
T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
Solicitor for Frederick John Munson 
and Daniel Kirkwood Gordon, the 
Executors, and whose address is 
Paret Block. Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B. C. ,
-33-6c
Carmania, May IL qoI
T o  Queenstown and L ive^ oo i
e ZY., ' May 18 (Galway)sc y th m ........^ ay  25
Cherbourg and Southampton
Aquitania, May 8 , 29, June 19, July 
Berengaria May 15, June 5,
Payne conducting, 
nice indeed.
Vocal duet, boys. Five entries. “Bells j 
at Eve” (Abt). Silver medals, l̂ st, 
Lance Weeden and Frank Baldock, Ke­
lowna, 163; 2nd, John Bennett and | 
Lionel Baldock, Kelowna, l59.
-Elocution, girls 10 years and under. 
Nine entries. “Bunches of grapes” (de 
la Mare), and “The child next door’’ 
(Fyleman). Silver medal. 1st, Janet j 
Craig, Kelowna, 166; 2nd, Eileen Cur- 
7 [ ell, Kelowna, l63; 3rd, Sarah McKaj% 
2 6 1 Peachland, 154. ,
Rural School Choirs. Three entfie.s. |
■ L. every Friday evening T O O /
S P E C IA L  P R IZ E S
T o Queenstown and Liverpool
Scythia, May 19. ' Franconia, June
The following special prizes and tro­
phies were awarded at the Festival.
The Kelowna Gyro Club Challenge 
Shield for the highest marks in the 
Juvenile choir classes was awarded to 
the Summerland Public School, 172 
marks.
The Kelowna Board of Trade Chal­
lenge Gup for the highest marks in 
clioir classes was won by the Kelowna 
Ladies’ Choir, 175 marks.
The Sons of England Challenge Cup 
for highest marks in the adult vocal 
was awarded to Miss Marjorie
EASE €>r
FOR INSTANCE, in this city your first 
payment, with your present car included, 
may be as low as $410, and your monthly 
payments $50.
Y our presen t car w ill p robably  co v e r the en tire  
first paym ent. T he  H . M . C. P u r e fM e  Plan o ffers
th e  lo w e s t te rm s  available on  th e  balance.
On our own etreete Essex the Challsneer, unde* 
competent obsorrtiBon, avemScd;25 miles per 
iJallon. The avers(te owner In this cwy can expect 
IS to 20 milea and upward. Ctommerdal users oper­
ating large fleets of Essex cars say that service 
and maintenance costs, covering millions of miles 
of operation, am lowest of any car ever tested.
ANCHOR LINE
Mauretanhw May 22,Jun^^  ̂ July Dance” (Olds), and “Marching [ ni
FROM B O S T O N  , ISoiig^MJddletonJ^D^Beck^p^MsvUl̂ ^̂ ^̂  ,  ̂ i,
Coldŝ T̂am, School Choir, 161; 2nd, U^mg. of West Summerland, 88 
Peachland , Public School Choir, 158; who also captured the Spencer Chal- 
3rd, Mission Creek School Choir, 155 . Menp (Tup, donated by David Spencer,.[
Diction good. and performance credi- i r  ir °  ̂ i-iT/-\-DV I  ̂ V ocal Gold Medallist Competition, and
F R O M  NEW YC^JV^ riri’c cnlo TTivp .̂ntrip<; “O res t n scholarship (full business course) do-
r  To May 11 thee, babe’’ (WJiitaker). Silver medal, nated by the Pitman Business College,
Cameroma ................ , 1st, Miss, Ivy Weaver, Summerland, Vancouver, for highest marks m solo-
TransyUama - ........... .......:■ /  [̂ -̂̂ -. 2nd. Miss Marv Jansen, Kelowna, pst classes and elocution made by a;
162 ”3i^ Miss~Gl^n“EVtiri, Rirtliiiirh°^t^stant^betwxen the ages-of-18~and-[
, 23 yearS) inclusive. Miss King was a-
Girls’ choir, open. One entry. “T he warded a miniatû ^̂
Cloud” (McLeod), and “Haste Thee! I Festival Committee.
■^^SSEX challenges the per- 
formance, the style, the 
luxurious roomy cornfort of
and trading in their old cars Essex offers a completeness of 
for the big values Essex the_ fine car equipment formerly
any car at any price, on t|ie 
basis that no other gives you 
back so much for every dollar 
you put in.
That is why the big buying  
sw ing is  to Essex. That is why 
-motorista—byL̂  thousands—are 
switching from past favorites,
Challenger gives. Essex chS- 
lenges:
IN SP E E D —-challenging  
anything the road offers up to 
70 miles an hour. IN FAST 
, GETAWAY—any car regard­
less of size or price. IN RE- 
L1ABIL LTJtr^Ojnil«  an 
hour for hour after hour.,
identified only with costly 
cars, and available, when at
-4 -
all, only as “extras,” at extra
cost on cars of Essex price.
Check these items when you 
buy—they represent easily 
above 3100 additional va 1 ue 
in Essex.
f r o m  M O N T R E A L
T o  Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow .[clou ” ( c eo ), i i at t5
Andahia. May 10. June 7, July 5, Aug. 2 Haste Thee!” (Watts), KelW Cm won I Lhallenge Cup, presented-by Mr. B.
Letitia May 17, June 14, July 12, Aug. H gummerland High i t  ~ i t ?  )i c X  ia. Mav 24, Jun. 21, Jul. 19, Aug.l6 ^^5 j<s. Fine choir; mood nicely solo classes, was won by Frank
h S  ..../May 31. June 28, July 26 Ar r/i.uiciuci Vv c. J ^  1 • ii-T- . • Challenge Cup, presented by Mr. G.
Money Orders, Drafts ai^ n I Boy solo. EiglU entries, 1 Weaver, Penticton, for the highest
Cheques at lowest rates, y ~  , | the spruigtime (ychubert, arr. ^̂ *̂ ‘ [ marks in juvenile pianoforte classes,
tion from local agents c» v-fnrmi- L’y''^' i awarded to Ruth Elliott, Kelowna,
(Offices, 622 Hastings St., [ acher, Oyama, 170; Lance Weed-| 97 marks, the highest scored at the Fes-
ver, B.J3.     ^  ^  • ,-r-i ■ I Kdowna, 169; 3rd, Guy Fisher, Ke-
lowna, 158. An exceptionally good I Challenge Cup, presented by Mr. W.
voice. [ Maddin, Kelowna, for highest marks in
Daj' School Choir, Grades 5 to 8.1 the violin classes,’ was won by Miss 
......  —I— m-1 i Two cutries. “What way does the wind Helen Ferguson, Vernon, 90 marks.asag-ffieaaaMi‘
Wide Choice of Colors at N o Extra Cost.
T h e  v a r ie ty  is  s o  g r e a t  y o u  h a v e  a lm o s t  in d iv id u a l  d is t in c t io n
Standard Equipment includest 4  hy. 
draulic shock absorbers—electric gauge 
for gas and o il— radiator shutters—
saddle lamps — windshield wiper —
—euetrb-glare proof rear view mirror 
lock — controls on steering wheel—aU 
bright parts diromium-plated.
AND VP  
f .  o . b , W in d s o r  
■ Taxes Extra
Coach - - - $840 
2-Pass. Coupe 840 
Phaeton - - 810
Coiipc - - sy.i(u>/t/i rum b le  scat) 
Standard Sedan 7ItO 
Town Sedan - 102.5
Roadster - - 102,5,
Convert}^’
Coupe - - 10."0
T h e  Canadian G overn m en t has recen tly  reduced th e  Sales T a x  o: 
m o b ile .  H u dson -E ssex  cars are n o w  priced accord in gly .
/.'iltC -
McTavish & w m ilis
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S  
Phone 217 K E L O W N A . B. C.
(Thiman), and  ̂ ______ ____ _ __ __ __
land). Hayes Cup. 1st. Summerland [^y^-mg Qii ŝ, Vernon, for highestPiiKlt/' Qi'linnl ( noir 17.7* xnri K I__̂t__ ?___ _i_____  ̂ _i
Challenge Cup, presented by ^Ir.
Mgaa SISSIES
Public_School Choir,_̂  172; 2nd, Kel- j marks in juvenile elocution classes, was 
owna Public School Choir, 171. Mood, j ĵ ŷ̂ rded to Janet Craig, Kelowna, 84 diction, snap, rhythm and direction l
good. Choirs evenly matched. These cups are to be held by the
Elocution, boys 17 years and under. J winners for one year.
INTEEM & EQUIPMENT CO, LTD.
Kelowna B.,C.
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M ake Dse o f Our S erv ice
USE our Telephone Service: Wc have two of them.
USE our Delivery Service: Î ast and North, 9..30 a.m. and
South, 11.30 a.in. uuu 5.3U p-m*
USE our Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Service: Fresh two or three
times a week. .
USE our Cooked Meat and Bacon Sheer Service: As tliick or as t nn
as you like. ,
USE our Tea and Coffee Service: McKenzie’s Tea htended spccia y
for us; 75c per pound. , , ,.„,i
Our own Best Coffee scientifically blended and
roasted, 65c per pound.
USE our Office Service: Accounts arc carefully :ind correctly kept
in our new and convenient otnee.
USE OUR WHOLE STORE SERVICE
Q U A L IT Y  IS N O T  SA C R IF IC E D  
P R IC E S A R E  C O N SIST E N T L Y  M O D E R A T E
The M cKenzie Com pany, Limited
Use Our Telephone — No. 214 ___________
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  SPORT ITEMS :
When Opportunity Gomes
but once you cannot afford to take a chance. No 
matter how well you care for baby chicks afterwards, 
you can never remedy mistakes made in the first five 
weeks of their life.
After all, chicks are just little helpless babies, de­
pendent on you to give them the proper fwd. W h ^  
you buy our CHICK STARTER AND CHICK
FOOD you are buying chick insurance.
We carry a full line of POULTRY REEDS & SUPPLIES
SPRAY MATERIALS FERTILIZERS
FIELD SEEDS GARDEN SEEDS
QUAKER FIVE ROSES, Maple Leaf Flour and Cereals 
HARDIE SPRAY MACHINES and REPAIR PARTS
BUY From The, HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY' !
Occidsntal Fruit Co., Ltd.
proved the ruination of this branch of 
sport, nut only in Kelowna, but 
throUKbout the Interior.
A T  T H E  T R A P S
CALL OR PHONE 67 KELOWNA, B.C.
FISHINa
Pinantan Lake, good. Ok­
anagan Lake, good off 
rocks, using pearl spinner 
and trolling is good with plug 
and steward. . , '
C R IC K E T
Schedule For District League 
Woodiidalc, tile new entry into the 
<elowna District Cricket League, will 
open the season by opposing City on 
Vluy 5 . according to the schedule drawn 
up by tlic I9istrict A.s.sociation execu­
tive last week, with Canadian Legion 
and (Jccidentals. present champions, 
[)foviding competition the following 
week. 'J'be team known as VVoodsdale, 
and composed of Okanagan Centre and 
Oyaina players, will play all their 
niatebes on the local pitch at the Agri- 
culturui Grounds, where all matches m 
the District League will also he staged.
The District League scliediilc, as 
drawn up by the executive, is as fol- 
ows:
May S.—Woodsdale at City.
May 12.—Legion at Occidentals.
May l9 ._Occideiitals at Woodsdale. 
May 26.—City at Occidentals.
2 ,—Woodsdale at Legion.
June 16.—City at Legion.
June 23.—Legion at Woodsdale.
June 30.—Occidentals at City.
July 14.—Occidentals at Legion.
July 21.—City at Woodsdale.
July 28.—Woodsdale at Occidentals. 
August 4.—Legion at City.
Members of the various clubs are 
retiuested to clip and retain this sched­
ule in order to he familiar vvith dates 
on which their teams are playing. 
Spencer Cup F ix tures 
The executive also set tentative ^ t-  
es for Spencer Cup fixtures in the Ok- 
anaĵ an championship scries, as far as 
Kelowna was concerned, the matches 
between Vernon and Lavington, Sal­
mon Arm and Lavington, and Salmon 
Arm and Vernon being! left to the clubs 
concerned to arrange between them- 
selves.
Dates set were as follows: ^
Vernon vs. Kelowna, May 24 and 
June 3. the venue of grounds to be 
decided between the clubs, so that Kel­
owna wilf he at home to the present 
holders of the trophy cither on May 24 
or June 3, with the return match at 
Vernon on the other holiday date. 
June 9, Salmon Arm at Kelowna. July 
7, Kelowna at Lavingiton. August 11, 
Kelowna at Salmon Arm. and August 
25, Lavington at Kelowna, being the 
remaining dates fixed. , V  ,i
It is expected that Brentwood College 
and a Vancouver eleven will appear 
during the season in Okanagan tours, 
and, with clubs, operating in Revelstoke 
and Kamloops this year,_it is expected 
that friendly matches will he arrang­
ed with both of these points.
The pitch at the Agricultural Grounds 
is being placed in shape for rnatches, 
and should be in better condition tins 
year by the opening of the league sea­
son on May 5.
City T eam  F o r O pening M atch
For the opening match ^f the s^ -  
son' against VVoodsdale onj^lay 5. the 
City have chosen the following play­
ers: E Matthews. Blakeborough. A.
Crichton. Fleck. Hayman. Keevil. Nor­
man, W. Grant Dalton, Hughes- 
Games and Bredin.
The match is scheduled to commence 
at 2 p.m. on the Agricultural Grounds, 
where all league matches will be played 
this season. - , '
Interior Cfwnnpionship Meet To Be 
Held Here
Definite unangeiiicnts are now under 
way for the staging of the Interior trap
I.  ̂ . . I * • k* t«I c l i  If 1 Oil Lite iOL«lI
Steel Telescope Kods^t $2.5o
Steel Rod, 9 ft. ........- $L25
Hardy Rods from $15 to $80
Dunlop Golf Balls.- seconds .......................................... - 40c to 75c
Steel Shaft Drivers, Brassies, Spoons ....... ....... .......... .....  - ..... $5.00
A ll Golf Clubs Repaired.
TENNIS
Slazeng'ci s Special Harvard .... -...... .....-......... -.................... ..... . $3.25
Slazenger’s Special B*luebird ...... .............. .........-..... ,................  $10.00
Slazengcr’s Carlton, $12.00 ' J, O. Anderson, $18.00
W e have a  full line of B ancroft Rackets.
"Agents tor Feterborough Canoes an d  O utboard  Motors.
5 roomed H ouse on Bernard Avenue, price $1,750 
$450.00 cash; bafance payable $19.75 a month, 
to include principal and interest.
FO R S A L E
5 acres, Block 22, Map 186; price $650.00 
lBlocTr~247“Map~TS6, price $750.00~(TO acres)
These properties are situated between Peiidozi 
and Richter Streets. Terms: one-third cash, 
balance in one and two years with interest at 
7 per cent. ’
INVESTMENT TRUST CD.
T R U S T E E S . E X E C U T O R S . IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K IN G , ETC-
Wily itH --- - -shooting championship on th  local 
traps this vear, the dale selected being 
Victoria Day. May.24, Revelstoke, 
present holders of the title, having sig­
nified their acceptance of that dale. In 
addition to the Interior team 
oionship, there will also he the Kel­
owna Citizens Cup event, and :i special 
trophy in the nature of the Spurrier 
Cup, donated by J. B- Spurrier, for 
competition between teainS not engage' 
in the Interior championship. this 
tronliy for second teams is expected to 
add interest for those who are not
Suitable P laying Field I s  Secured
—~'Due—to—the—̂kmdr“̂G0 iis-idera4:ioi-i—given _ .1 ___
It is announced from Ottawa that 
the toppg’.aphical .survey by the De­
partment of the Interior is to be con­
tinued for the purpose of extending the 
mapping operations for the national 
map of Canada, The proposals for the 
season’s programme include the com­
pletion of the ground work for the 
Shiiswap T.ake sheet which was com­
menced last season; This map sheet 
will he similar in style and production 
to tlie Kamloops Lake sheet, scale two 
miles to one inch; which was isM^Tiast 
fall. H- Taggart. D.L.S., the officer 
in char,ge of surveys operations in B.C., 
will return from the east very shortly 
to organize for the season’s prograni- 
me. 'Tiie work will commence from 
Salmon Arm. These surveys are car­
ried on co-operatively by the Depart 
ment of the Interior and the Roya 
Canadian Air Force.' The two Fair- 
child hydroplg.nes. XN and XQ, work 
in B.C. Flight Lieutenant A. L. Mor- 
pheei with his air crew, will join Mr. 
Taggart at the base at Salmon Arm to 
complete the aerial photography com­
menced last year.
Over 40.G00 persons are employed 
directly or indirectly in the lumber in- 
clustfy in the woods, mills. lurnSer 
yards, .supply houses and transportation 
connected with lumbering.
selected to represent their club iii the 
Interior dianipionslnp.
It is also planned to provide a pop­
ular all-day prograinmc including at 
least two events divided on the A-B-C 
system, in which the novice stands a 
chance to compete vvith the more ex- 
nericnced shots.
The executive of the Gleninore Gun 
Club are holding a meeting this week, 
at which plans for the shoot will he 
considered, as it is intended to present 
an attractive prograinmc for the large 
number of entries expected. Rcvcl- 
stPko. Vernon. Lumhy. buinincrland 
and Penticton, as well as local teams, 
will probably enter for the Interior 
team championship, and, with considcr- 
ahle activity in golf circles, the holiday 
promises to bring a large miinhcr ol
visitors to the city.
Local trapshooterS have been active 
at the traps in preparation for the coin­
ing event, last week’s scores m 25-hird 
events being as follows; I aul. 
Maxson, 21; Haldane, 21; I mil, 19, 
Hoy 19; Whitehorn. 19; W. Harvey, 
19; H. Kennedy, 18; Spurrier. 18; Haw­
es 13. In 10-hird events, Maxsi^n and 
Haldane, both broke possibles.
Shoots will be staged each Thursday 
on the Glenmorc trap, at which anyone 
interested in this branch of sport wil 
be welcomed.
l a c r o s s e
M eeting T o  D ecide As T o  Revival O 
Game
To decide whether or not there is 
sufficient interest to operate a lacrosse 
team this year, a meeting hm been 
called for 8 p.m. tomorrow (Friday) 
evening, in 'Campbell & Lewis store. 
Last year there was no lacrosse league 
operating in the Okanagan, but prior to 
that .there had been yearly competi­
tions for the Rowcliffe Cup. last won 
by Armstrong in. 1927. .
V At one time lacrosse was the premier 
summer sport, but in recent years, m 
company with other branches, it has 
died out, due probably to the lack .of 
interest among players and the inabil­
ity to secure juniors to take the places 
of the veterans who dropped out. ^
Tomorrow night’s meeting will de­
cide prospects—for - this year,- am 
whether or not Kelowna will again 
enter competition.
T H E  O A R
#. 4
4  T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  A G O  ♦  
______  4
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna 4  
4  Courier”) 4
4  4
< l|.,^ 4 .4 .4 .4 i4 .4 .4 i4 k 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Thuraday, April 29, 1909
“Old-timers declare this is the storm­
iest April for wind within memory, and 
it forms a curious contrast to the love­
ly Huinmerlike weather we enjoyed in 
March, albeit the winds are not as 
piercing as the usual equinoctial blasts.”* ♦ *
“The School Trustees have received 
a letter from Dr. Alex. Roliinson, Sup­
erintendent of lulucation, conveying the 
welcome news that a grant of $8,000  in 
aid of the construction of a new school 
icre will be provided at the next scs- 
on of the Legislature, on condition 
t lat the site and buildings cost $25,000. 
This iiappy result is no doubt largely 
c lie to the efforts of Messrs. Dilvyorth 
and Lawson in the course of their re­
cent mission to the Coast, and they are 
entitled to the congratulations and 
grateful thanks of the coinnumity on 
their success." * I*
'file Agricultural and Trades Assoc 
iation and the City Council reached an­
other deadlock in the negotiations over 
the property of the Association, the 
terms of transfer to the City being 
deemed unsatisfactory at a meeting of 
the memhers held on April 24th, Re 
iicwal of negotiations with the Coun 
cil by the Directors of the Association 
also proved abortive, resulting  ̂ in little 
more than somewhat torrid discussion 
and recrimination, and for the time be­
ing progress in the matter was com­
pletely at a standstill.* * ♦
Reorganization of the Kelowna Civil 
ian Rifle Association was effected at a 
meeting held on April 27th, when Mr. 
T. Allan was chosen as Captain, Chief 
Constable. Hidson, Vice-Captain, Mr, 
N. Ellison, Secretary, and Messrs. C. 
Harvey, J. N. Cameron, A. L. Meu- 
gciis and C. James, members of Com­
mittee. Thirty-two members had been 
sworn in, wdth more in sight.
B A S E B A L L
i)y Dr. B. F. Boyce, the owner of the 
only suitable plot of ground available 
for a baseball field, to the request by 
Cordon McKav. President of the Kel­
owna Baseball Club, the property ad- 
joiiliiif? the Rose field on Harvey Aven- 
ue, used last year, will be pla^d in 
shape for District League and Okan­
agan Valley contests.
Two conditions have been imposed 
upon the baseballers. and the' executive 
of the local club wi.sh to emphapze the 
necessity of Carrying out the wishes of 
the owner, whose kindly action has 
made it possible to retain baseball 
among the many other sports which 
are available in the city. Entrance to 
the grounds must be made through
use of the ground on Sunday rnorii 
ings particularly, the close proximity 
td places of worship making this feat­
ure undesirable. It is hoped by the 
baseball executive that baseballers ,wil 
co-operate to the fullest extent to carry 
out these conditions, which do not 
handicap the. use of the field and are 
entirely reasonable. In view of the dif­
ficulty experienced in securing a suit­
able field, and Dr. Boyce’s action in 
response to the request of the basebal 
Club for the use of the ground from 
May 1 to July 1. any violation-of these 
conditions might lead to the loss of the 
field for baseball purposes, and be a 
breach of good faith with the agree- 
ment-'made 'by officials and the owner.
Dr. Bovee’s. accedence to the request 
has made' it possible for baseball to be 
sure of a playing field, after it was 
^Qubtiul if a suitable field .cpul(l .be
A nnual M eeting O f Row ing Club 
T onight
In preparation for the annual Okan­
agan championships held in conjunc­
tion with the Kelowna Regatta and the 
club titles usually decided prior to 
that event, members of the Rowing 
Club are holding their annual meeting 
tonight m Kerr’s C'aTSTge'nyffR Keh- 
owna has enjoyed competition from 
Vancouver, Vernon and Nelson in past 
regattas, and with the exception of one 
or two years, the Vancouver boys have 
reigned supreme in the’ four-oared race. 
Two years ag’o* the locals made their 
best showing in many years, when they 
took both the fours and the doubles, 
and anyone interested in-rowing is in­
vited to the meeting this evening to 
assist in preparing plans for the 
coming season.
M A N Y  M A T C H E S  P L A Y E D
IN  S P R IN G  H A N D IC A P S
At forty a man wishes he knew what 
he tliougiit he knew at twenty.
secured, following the rc-survey of the 
Rose property and its being placed on 
the market.
An unknown supporter has gener 
ously offered to defra}’’ the cost of har­
rowing the Boyce field, and ît will be 
then rolled in the proposed infield, 
which should give a very' good dia- 
moncl. With the home plate at the 
Harvev Avenue end, there will be no 
Tlaĥ cl"" t^lpfoperry”  througlr^b^tted 
balls, and an effort is now being made 
to secure a screen behjnd the home 
plate to protect the Harvey Avenue
The first game in the District League 
at Kelowna is slated for Friday, May 
10. when Ov'ama meets the Hornets, 
which will give local officials a week in 
which to prepare the ground for use.
With the revival of interest in base­
ball last year, and with the prospects 
of a well balanced District League, as 
well as out of town fixtures, possibly 
in a league with northern points, there 
should be plenty of good competitioii 
for local teams this season. Mr. M. 
McLeod’s generous offer of tvvo sign-
-boapds-AvilI-SUpply_a-Jvvaiit_which 3vas 
noticeable last year in advertising fix­
tures, and the executive are hoping that 
sufficient talent will be encouraged to 
give Kelowna a strong representative 
aggregation, without resort to past 
practices of importing players, which
L IG H T  O P E R A  IS
C A P A B L Y  R E N D E R E D
Pleasing P resen ta tion  O f “Les Cloches 
D e Com eville”
Golfers T ake A dvantage O f F av o u r 
' able W eather
Histrionic ability of high order char 
acterized the presentations of the com 
ic opera, “Les Cloches de Corneville” 
staged in the Empress Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings in aid 
of the Kelowna General Hospital, Un 
fortunately, the attendance at each per 
formance was comparatively small and 
the financial objective was not reached 
The excellent manner in which the op 
era was presented certainly merited bet 
ter reward.
Kelowna amateur players, under the 
:apable direction of Mr. G. C. Benmore, 
distinguished themselves by_ giving a 
most entertaining interpretation of Ro­
bert Planquette’s light opera, as was 
evidenced by the enthusiastic applause 
volunteered mainy times at both per­
formances. Each individual in the cast 
of about thirty-five players strove 
give a faithful representation of the part 
portrayed, which lent to the whole a 
finished and harmonious effect that is 
commendable. The orchestra of eleven 
pieces, under the direction of Major 
:Lindsay Reed, functioned in complete 
lafmony with the cast, contributing in 
great measure to the success of the
opera. ^  , .• t.The delightful vocal numbers which 
feature “L ŝ Gloches de Gorneville’̂  
were excellently rendered by the'chor­
us,trios. duets and in solo, with fitting 
accompanying drama. The burden of 
the solo work fell upon Mrs. Hilda 
Tutt, Miss Kathleen Elvidge and Mr, 
Alien Surtees, all of whom were heard 
to advantage throughout. The appro 
priate scenery and costumes of the p^  
iod added to' their performances the 
necessary touch of realism. '
The outstanding dramatists were Mr. 
Albert M, Shaw who, as Gaspard, the 
miser, gave a flawless performance, and 
Mr. G. C. Benmore. Mr. Benmore, as 
the Baillie, was extremely funny, _ his 
appearances on the stage seldom fad­
ing to-evoke mirthfpl recognition. Mr. 
t.pnpnlH Hayes’__characterization of
Since the beginning of the Spr;ns 
Handicaps competition recently, '^el- 
owna golfers have taken full advant­
age of the salubrious weather available 
for outdoor sports, and the first round 
of the Handicaps has been completed 
The results follow:
J. D. Quine beat R. B. Staples; W 
W. Pettigrew beat C. R. Reid; V. Clar- 
idge beat M. H. Lee: J- N-__Sbep- 
herd beat G. A. McKay; R., Whilhs 
beat H. F. Rees; H. A. Willis beat 
Geo. Rowcliffe; C. Owen beat A. E. 
Seon; C. Quinn beat R. W. Sea^; J. 
N. Hunt beat G. L. Campbell; F. A. 
Tavlor beat A. K. Loyd; J. M. Dunlop 
beat J. V. L. Lyell; R. F. Parkinson 
beat Geo. Craig; D. Curell beat T  D. 
S. Maclaren; G. A. Meikle beat E. J . 
Schiedel: E. M. Carruthers beat J. H. 
Broad; J. M. Paret beat E. O. Mac- 
'GmnisTW^r"0 ’-Neiir'beat--Jr-D;-'-Tetti- 
grew; A. D. Weddell beat A. S. Tow- 
ell- W. B. Bredin beat E. W. Barton; 
A.’j. Smith beat W. D. Lewis; W. R. 
Trench, w.o.; E. D. Alexander,, w.o.; 
W. E. Adams, W.O.: W. Gayton. w.o. 
___The following matches have been 
played in ' fhe”second round—of^the 
Handicaps: J. D. Quine beat W. W- 
Pettigrew: V. Clandge beat J- W. N.
-ShepherM4-TL--A^Willis--beat_C.-Owem:
C. Qiiinn beat J. N. Hunt; D. Cure! 
beat R. F, Parkinson; E. M. Carruth- 
ers beat G. A. Meikle; E. D. Alexand­
er beat J. Ivl. Paret; A. D. Weddell beat 
W O’Neill; W. B. Bredin beat A. J. 
Smith; W. Gayton beat W. E. Adams.
One matclr has been played in the 
contest for the Barnes Cup, J. D. Quine 
and T. D. S. Maclaren winning from 
W. R. Trench and H. K. Todd-
B A S K E T B A L L ^
A danacs W in Canadian Cham pionship
New Westminster Adanacs made 
basketball history last night when they 
won the second game in their series 
whli "Windsor, Olit. Collegiate by
Gobo, the B'^lies shadow, and Mr 
Harry Lee as the Marquis de Come 
ville, likewise deserve special mention. 
Iii addition to those mentioned in the
foregoing, the following comprised the
cast: Fred Martin, P. T. Dunn, W. J. 
Coe, T. O. Hemming, B. P. Hardcas- 
tle, E. Orsi, R. Guidi, A. C. Poole, R. 
E. J. Hunt; Madeline Poole, Anna 
Wyrozub, Winnie Blackey, Gladys 
Curell, Freda Bowman, Gwend Ben­
more, Bessie Cooper, Teresa Thorn- 
bert, Anne Betts, Jean Ritchie, Maggie 
Bowes, Winnie Andrews, Clara Tow- 
man, Etta Gordon, Clara Guidi and 
Nellie Wyrozub. The orchestra was 
composed of Mesdames M. Rutherford, 
Hewetson, G. D. Cameron, Miss Noel 
Smith, and Messrs. W: Murray,  ̂Ĥ  
Johnson, A. C. Hashing, W, Quigley; 
J. Irwin and H. Cramp. Mrs. Lebpold
H ayes presided_^at_J;hepia _ .__j
The costumesWere furnished by the 
Parisian Costumiers, Vancouver, and 
the" scenery was provided by Mr. E. 
Emmons.
First astronomy student: “I saw
Aurora Borealis all lit up last night.” 
Second star gazer: “Well, what can
you expect from these foreigners?
— “M"y‘:LoTd,”-said-the-foreman-of-tKe
Irish jury, when giving the verdict, 
“we find the man who stole the mare 
‘not guilty.’ ”
Man spends half his life cussing the 
old fogies and the other half worrying 
about the rising generation. '
36-35. losing the first contest 20-18 
on Monday, and winning the Canadian 
title by the narrow margin of a soli­
tary point, so that Windsor, 1927-8 
champions, have little to be ashamed 
of, and the two teams appear to be 
evenly matched. „
The new champions arc all New 
Westminster boys, and were coached 
by—W-Giffordr“formerly a-member-of- 
the world’s champion lacrosse squad.18-15. and brought the Canadian has-1 i-*- W“‘Vir:” RrYfKb rohimbiaketball championship west of^Wimu- Jbe vie ory oL thq Bri is one in the
• >1 -• V r
Your Sununer Home Can Look 
Twice as Attractive
Simply cover the walls and ceilings with 
smooth, tight-fitung sheets of Gyptoc Fireproof 
Wallboard—then decorate. Gyproc will also make 
ft cooler on SI7
iFlFeproof Watlwoord
F o r S a le  By
Wm. Haug & Son -  -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
NEW AFTERNOON FROCKS
NEW YORK, TORONTO, MONTREAL
INEXPENSIVELY PRICEt)
G R O U P  1 G R O U P  2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4
$11.95 $13.95 $15.!
Groups 1 and 2 comprise: Figured 
Rayons and Crepes.
Groups 3 and 4 comprise: Flat 
Crepes, Crepe de Chine, Crepe de 
Cilma.
Featuring the gathered flounces, 
circular tiers, flared skirts, shaped 
jabot neck lines and tie motif. The 
exceptional values come in misses’, 
15, 17, 19; women’s, 36 to 46; styl­
ish stouts, 187 ,̂ 20^ , 36jz ,̂ 38j^, 
40J' ,̂ 4 2 5 ^.
" The color combinations are nriost 
effective.
, , ,  b u t /A
peg .for the first time since competi 
tions have been staged.
The new champions won the round
team will be a popular  i   
Interior, where the Adanacs have 
made many friends on their visits.
Littferyes, Justus littiB as a heel-ean afford to be 
for appearance's sake— ŷet sufficiently large to do 
the mighty job of protecting the hose from the rub, 
rub, rub of shoes. The “Haf-Heel" is the clever, 
modern Kayser version of the square heel.
O n e very  s m a rt n u m b e r Is 153X  
all s ilk  w ith  p icot edge . . $ 1.95
T W O M A S
Phone 215 - - -
L T JX
KELOWNA, B.C.
